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CHANGES AT THE AGRICUL 'URAL COLLEGE.

The resignation of President E. R. Nichols of the Ag

ricultural College adds another chapter to an interesting

and varied history, the details of which can not be given

here.

Elected by the. regents a�ter protracted consideration

of other candldates.. the president. was not long in dis

covering some diversity of views as to the purposes of

the Agricultural College and the work which should be

given leading consideration. THE KANSAS FARMER had

occasion to criticise strongly some of the positions taken

by the college management. Out of the much discus

sion in the public prints and elsewhere some modifica

tion of policies appeared to proceed. These in a meas

ure satisfied the demand for greater prominence of the

agricultural and Jive-stock features of both the courses

of study and the work of the experiment station. The

aequtsitton of Prof. A. M. TenEyck, whose untiring en-

thuslasm in the work of the agronomy department chal

lenged the admiration not" only of the students in the

college but of the people of the entire State, and the

employment of Prof. R. J. Kinzer as head of the animal

husbandry department, who at once· made his work the

equal of any, were long steps in the right direction. To

the outside observer the reforms instituted and the en

largement of the work appeared to satisfy the demands,

but the feeling of dissatisfaction and unrest remained
within the institution and among those friends who felt

that it failed of its highest purpose.

Offsetting all criticism, however, the great growth of

the institution In attendance and in equipment chal

lenged the administration and gratified the pride of Kan

sas, so that the vacation of the presidency at the sug-

gestion of the regents came as a surprtse.
.

Greater still was the surprise at the resignation of

Prof. Henrietta ,\-V. Calvin, head of the domestic science
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according with the above suggestions
for determining the actual values in
money.
There will be no charge for the

services of the editor in bringing the
matter before the State Tax Commis
ston,

nal ; Grant R. Gaines, and O. W. De

vine. The name of the new company
is The Western Printing and Publish
ing Company. The combination is a

strong one and will doubtless bring
out a good paper.

compensation. Prof. A. M. TenEycli,
of the State Agricultural College, will
be at the head of the commission and
have general charge.
Following is a list of the commis

sioners named:
J'. ·M. Gilman, Leavenworth, presi

dent Iiansas Corn Breeders' Associa
tion; J. G. Haney, Oswego, manager
Deming 'Ranch; H. H. Kern, Bonner
Springs; Arthur Capper, Topeka Cap
ital; W. M_ Kinnison, Garden City;
C. B. Kirtland, Salina, miller; C. K.
McClelland, Hays, superintendent of
Fort Hays Experiment Station; A. F.

Turner, Norton, professor agriculture
in Norton County high school; S. W.

Black, Columbus, professor agricul
ture in Cherokee County high school;
C. Hoffman, Jr., Enterprise, miller;'
Edwin

.

Taylor, EdwardBvUle, regent
Agricultural College; W.· E. Black
burn, Anthony, regent

.

Agricultural
College; I. D: Graham, Topeka, ·KAN

!!AB FARMER; T. B. Hubbard, Kimball.
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INHERITANCE-PENSION.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-'-Please let

me know, through your valuable' pa
per, the right of inheritance of a sec

·ond marriage. To the second union ·no

children were born. The second wife
has one son by a former husband. To

whic_h does the property belong after
the death of the second wife? Which
of the heirs does the propel',ty belong
to, that of the first: wife now deceased,
or of the second wife now a widow and
alive?
Can a widow thalt was. the second

wife of an old soldier get a pension?
Rush County, SUBSCRlBER.
1. If the first wife left no issue and

no will, her property at her death all
went to her husband. If she left liv
ing issue one-half went to her husband
and, in the absence of a will, the other
half went to her llvlng issue. The
husband's inheritance in either case

became his as fully as if he had in
herited it from his father or his moth

er, or had accumulated it by his own

efforts_

At the death of the husband, the
second wife inherited half of his prop
erty if he had living issue, otherwise,
in the absence of a will, she inherited
his entire estate. If the husband left
Ilvlng' issue and no will, half of his
estate was inherited by such issue.
At the death of the second wife her

property froin whatever source inher
ited or acquired will descend to her
heirs.

2. If the widow ot' the old soldier
married him prior to the passage of'
the act of June 22, 1890', she is entitled
to a pension. If the old soldier was

a pensioner and died on account of
disabilities brought on during service, .

his widow is entitled to a pension.

SUBSCBIPTlON PRICE: .1.00 A YEAR

Entered at tbe Topeka, KanBas, pOltomce al seeonu
elall matter,
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TAXING PEDIGREES - STALLION
ACCOUNTS.

EDI'roR KANSAS FABMER:-I' am an
old subscriber to THE KANSAS FARMER
and would like. to have you reply to
the following questions:

1. Was there any provision made hy
the State Tax Commission, or any oth.
er board of authority, -tor the asseas
ment of registered stock, and if so
what is it?

2. I have acondtttonal book account
of last breeding of my stallion who
stood under the guaranty that the colt
should stand and suck and that no

money is due until the colt does stand
and suck; which in all cases will be
later than MarctrL Now probably 50
per cent' of this never will nor never
did exist as that is all I ever get on

. an average out of these book ac
counts. Now do I have to give these
book accounts in full to the assessor
and pay taxes on same?

CIIAS. H. GRIFFIN.
Republic County.
1. Under the new law and the regu

lations of the State Tax Commission
all stcckIs to be assessed at its actual
value in money without regard to
whether it is registered. There is no

separate assessment of stock simply
because it is pedigreed or registered.
Pedigrees are not taxable.

2. All such accounts go in for their
actual value in money on March 1.
Face value or amount does not neces

sarily control, but the face value
would be regarded as the actual value
unless it could be shown that the two
are not the same. In other words, if
It can be shown that: on March 1 these
accounts, or any of them, did not have
their face value then asaeasment
should be made accordingly and their
real value returned to the aasessor.
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ADVERTISING RATES. work of raising a large fund to make

Dllplay advertising, 20 cente per line, agate (four- certain the success of a great fair at

!��tt.el:::ae:.rt."16t�:n:��f-aga��i�ne�oul orden, run Topeka have worked energetically,
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S�I Want Column advertteementa, .slx wordJ! now report the necessary eubscrlp-

pe�l:�8��.n:�:e�etaP��tb tbeorder. tions either secured or "in sight."
Objectionable advertlBement. or orden from unre- With this assurance the directors of

liable advertl8en, wben such II known to be tbe
case, will not be accepted at any price. "The Kansas State Exposition Com-
All new advertiling orden Intended for tbe cur- pany" held a meeting at the rooms of

rent week Ibould reacb tbll omce .not later tban

Mg�,::,g., of copy for regular advertleement ahould the TOl?eka Commercial Club, Monday
reach ,thl8 omce not later than Saturday prevlou8 afternoon, March 30, at.which M. A.
to publl'lBtlon. Lo id t f h t

.

i
Every advertiser will receive a copy of tbe paper

W, pres en 0 t a organ zation,

f7ci:r��IBn:I�������r;!�l'o�: �e advertllement. named a� members of the executive

THE KANSAS FARMER CO., �committee
to have in charge with oth-

8!1IJ .JackBoo St., _ Topeka, KaoBa ers a State fair this fall, the follow-

ing: W. F. Jensen, vice president and
.

.
general manager of the Continental
Creamery Company and president
Commercial Club; W. I. Mlller, lum

ber dealer; R .. I. Lee, farmer; and F..
W. Harrison, chairman of the board
of county commissioners.

The other members ot the execu

tive committee having in charge the
exhibit this year will be the officers of
the Exposition Company, as follows:
President, M. A. Low; vice presidents,
E. H. Crosby and T. P. Babst; R. T.

Kreipe, secretary; and C. E. Jewell,
treasurer.

It is announced as the intention of
the commissioners in August to make
a tax levy which shall raise funds for

the erection of a permanent brick and
steel structure on the fair grounds
here, that building to cost $25,000. It

is the understanding that this struc

ture shall be given over to the display
of agricultural and horticultural prod
ucts, as well as the mineral resources
of the State. A part of the building
will be given over to domestic science
and the arts. In time it is the destre
to put up a live stock pavilion and
other buildings of a permanent kind
and creditable to the State in every

way, but for this year the present
structures on the grounds with some

repairs which wlIl be given, will, it is
thought, be sufficient for the use of

the first general taii-.
The time is rather limited in which

to carry out the extensive scheme pro

posed by the management, but by the
liberal use of money and energy under

capable management great things can

be accomplished.

FOR A BIG FAIR AT TOPEKA.

department. Mrs. Calvin's abillty is
unquesttoned. She has developed her
department with a steady purpose of
benefiting those who entered its
door's. Appreciation of the import
ance, of this work has been such that
a $75,000 domestic science building is
now in course of construction.
The task of finding just the right

man for president of any college is a

difficult one. But scarce as are the
men who have the qualifications for

the' administrative work of other .col
leges, far scarcer are those whose edu

cation, whose experience, whose views
or the relations of instruction and ex

perlmentatton to farming and other
industries, and whose administrative
abilities fit them to become the head
of a great agricultural college, en

trusted with direction of the develop
ment of 2,000 or more young Kansans
and with experiment work which may
eaIJUy add many millions to the value
of, the annual production of Kansas
farms.

FARMS ASSESSED ABOVE THEIR
ACTUAL VALUES IN MONEY.

.j
EDITOR. KANSAS FARMER:-I would'

like to know through THE KANSAS
FARMER what to do in regard to taxes.
I bought 390 acres of rough land for
$2,500. The assessor assessed me

$6,400 fOl' this land. I am not the only
one assessed this way, we were all
treated alike. Last spring there was

a half section sold for $3,000 joining
my land, this ought to be the value
of the land. Other townships are

taxed accordingly. There are a good
many farmers here who ofter to take a

great deal less than their assessment
and step out. I for one would be
glad to get $4,000.
Now the commissioners' appointed

the trustee and the trustee appointed
. deputies and I do not think it is of any
use to appeal to them. Is there any
higher authority that we farmers can

appeal too? GEORGE EAVIS.
Sheridan County.
Your assessors have evidently mls

construed the law and the instruc
tions of the State Tax Commission. If
a considerable number of farmers in

your county will join ill a statement

showing the amount for which their
lands are assessed and the actual val.'
ue in money of each farm as nearly
as can be ascertained, the editor of
THE KANSAS FARMER will take 'the
matter before the State Tax Commls
sion and endeavor to have such furth
er instructions forwarded to your

County Assessor and the County Com
missioners as will assist them in the
correct performance of their duties in
the matter.

The suggestion of the Tax Commis
sion for ascertaining the "actual value
in money," is in effect that it is such

price as a person having money to in
vest but having no urgent need for
the property under consideration,
might be 'willing to pay to a person
willing to sell, but under no compul
sion to do so.

Let the statements be- clearly made
as to several farms, and as to other

property if· it is wrongly valued, and
. ret the actual values in money be such
as those acquainted with the proper
ties would be willing to swear to as

SELLING PROPERTY WITHOUT
THE WIFE'S CONSENT.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you
please tell me through the columns of
THE KANSAS FARMER whether a man

can take all of the property and sell
it and the wife not hold anything?

.
Can he force her to give up all pro-
perty and leave home without any-
thing? A SUBSCRIBER.

Cheyenne County.
The husband can sell personal pro

perty that belongs to him, without
the wife's consent. So, too, the wife
can sell personal property that be

longs to her without the husband's
consent. The case is different in re

spect to real estate. Either husband
or wife must have the consent of the
.other to sell land. A sale of real
estate by either husband or wife with
out the signature of the other to the
deed conveys only an undivided half
interest.

�O OUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Since the last issue of THE KANSAS
FARMER several hundred new names

have been added to our subscription
list. To all of these we bid a hearty
welcome to. the great KANSAS FARMER

. family. As a member' of this great
family each new subscriber is entitled
to all of its rights and privileges. You
are invited to make use of THE KAN
SA'S FARMElI which is now your paper;
you have a right· to look to its col
umns for exact information upon ques

.tions pertaining to the farm, the
home, the orchard, the feed lot. If
you need information which you do
not find in its columns it may be that

you have missed it by lack of earlier

membership and you are invited to
tell us your troubles and ask ques
tions of our various departments.
The answer to such questions as you
may ask may save you many dollars
·or enable you to make more of them.
·THE KANSAS FARMER departinents are

conducted by experts and each and
every one of them ·is at your service.

RED CEDAR SEEDS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-How shall
I treat red cedar seeds so that they
will grow? I have a few that I

brought from Oklahoma and I would
like to plant them but do not know
what treatment they should have to

jnake them grow. B. A. WILSON.
Phillips County.
The seeds of the red cedar are very

.
difficult of germination. It would be

much cheaper and better to secure

very young trees from a cedar grove
and transplant them if it were possi
ble. Perhaps the best way to handle
the seeds would be to plant them in

the fall where they would be subject
to the action of the frost. This serves
to break the thick, resinous outer
coating. If planted in the spring the

seeds must be placed in hot water or

in a lye that is strong enough to re

move this outer coating and even

then some of them may riot germinate
until the second vear. If the seeds are

entirely dry they will not germinate
at all. If our correspondent is suc

cessful in gettmg the seeds' to germi
nate he must remember that the

young trees must be protected, during

FARMERr ADVOCAT�

. A consolidation of three papers,
Farmers' Advocate of Topeka, West
ern Life of Leavenworth, and Western
Breeders' Journal of Clay Center was

effected last week. Albert T. Reid,
. well known as one of the strongest
cartoonists of the West, is president
of the new company. E. W. Rankin

resigned the position of business man

ager of the Mail and Breeze to take a

similar position in the new organiza
tion. T.· A. Borman, superintendent
of the Continental Creamery Company
and president of the State Dairy Asso

ciation, is edltor in chief. George A.

Clark, former Secretary of State, also
State Prlhter ; Dean Low, son of M.

A. Low, general attorney for the Rock
Island, are also interested. The field
men include 3. W. Johnson, who re

signs a similar position with THE
KANSAS FARMER; Jesse R. Johnson,
editor of the Western Breeders' Jour-

THE NATIONAL. CORN EXPOSI
TION COMMISSIONERS.

Governor Hoch has appointed the
-.Kansas commissioners who will have
charge of the Kansas exhibit at the
National Corn and drain E;xposition,
which will be held at Omaha next fall.
These appointments are honorary and
the commiSSioners will serve without
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tho 111'1:;1; season, from the hot sun. It

would be better to thoroughly mulch

them and see that the ground about

them Is kept moist.

c. W. Peckham, president, and E. M.

Black, secretary,
announce the annual

mee'ting of the Farmers' Independent

Grain Dealers' Association, to be held

at the court house, In Hutchinson, on

Wednesday, Apr.U 15,,1908. All farm

ers' olevator; compantes, each local

unlon of the F. E. & C.-Op. U.,. and

each local union of the A. S. of E. In

Kansas are Invited to send delegates.

Important business will be
transacted.

Ad Astra per Alfalfa.

The March meeting of the Shawnee

Alfalfa Club' was not so largely attend

ed as some have been but It was full

to the brim of enthusiasm. It was an

experience meeting for the dissemina

tion of practical experience gained by

the members in their own feed lots.

As has been true of every meeting,

new members were present and other

counties than Shawnee were repre

sented. The universal verdict was

and is that alfalfa, when properly han

dled and fed, is the greatest feed plant

on earth and the enthusiasm was so

great that one member even proposed

a change In the State motto. Instead

of "To the Stars Through Adversity,"

it was suggested that it be changed to'

read, "To Success Through Alfalfa."

A. L. Brooks, of Jefferson County,

who Is one of the most active mem

bers, said, in effect, that alfalfa has

become so popular that he should nob

be greatly surprised if articles of hu

man food were made from it. He

spoke particularly on alfalfa as a

horse feed and, while he had not been

entirely satisfied with it, for this pup

pose, because of its action upon the

kidneys, he held it in high esteem as

a pasture jf handled judiciously.

While he had known of Its being used

successfully for cattle pasture there

was always present the danger from

bloat. As a haSr there is nothing bet

ter for cattle but its highest value, in

his experience, was a feed for the

hog, either as hay or pasture.

D. M. Howard, of Rossville, began

raising alfalfa in 1888 by sowing his

first seed in April. This started nice

ly but was twice destroyed by chinch

bugs. He then put the ground into

shape and sowed early in September
and the next year got three good

crops. He now has 300 acres and,
while he thinks it is the best feed for

hogs he has .pastured both cattle and

horses upon it and never lost a head.:

Care must be used, however. He al

ways has a plentiful supply of both

salt and water in the field and never

turns his cattle upon it when, hungry.
He begins by turning them on the al

falfa for only twenty or thirty min

lites the first day, and gradually

I('ngthens the time. He regards al

falfa very highly for all kinds of stock
but care must be had in curing it as

well as in feeding it. One load of it is

fully equal In feeding value to 'three

loads of clover and timothy is simply
nowhere. He has never had a case

of hog cholera on his farm since he

began to raise alfalfa. His only trou

ble with alfalfa is because of the

gophers and other pests. Everything

likes it.

A very valuable paper by Prof. D.

H. Otis, of the Wisconsin Experiment

Station and formerly of the Kansae

Agricultural College, was then read by
Secretary I. D. Graham, and discussed

by Col. J. F. True, the big Shorthorn

breeder of Perry. As this paper is

rather too long for insertion here and

entirely too valuable to be omitted,
both the paper and Colonel True's dis

cussion will be printed in next week's

KANSAS FARMER.

Secretary Graham stated that he

had found several Instances wllel'e al

falfa 'hay was fed reiUlarly to-Uvery
horses.
Wm. Van Orsdcl thought the bad

effects came from feedlnK too much

�fiffE KANSAS FARMER
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"Pittsburgh Perfect'
For

Stock, Garden and Poultry
A revolution in fence making

The"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence, the only welded.wire
fence in the world. at one broad sweep has done' away WIth all

clamps. ties. twists and wraps. . .

Just' a plain. simple construction of line and staL�res. .

At

every contact point (cross) the wues are welde�: This wel� IS as

secure as the wire itself and leaves the. galvamzmg perfect. m�act.
Does away with all super8uous pIeces and bunglesome const11:'�bon.

Upright tight and firm under all weather changes and conditions.

No to� or bottom bo'a�ds' required for poultry fence. Adapts
, readily to uneven ground.
Study the points of merit in the "Pittsburgh Perfect" and

you will find it superior to any ot�er fence made..

Out of the 73 different styles you WIll find a fence Just
suited to your exact needs.

Your dealer sells it, or send for free catalog.

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

and condemned overfeeding 'of any

thing, particularly corn.

John Peck had noted bad effects

from feeding alfalfa alone and in too

great quantities. Fed with other

feeds ins all right.

On t�e matter of overfeeding which

seemed to be the real cause of trouble

rather than the alfalfa itself, A. L.

Brooks said that if he had .the value

of the' !,eed stuffs that were w-asted in

Shawni� County by overfeeding it

would:('�ake him rich. Most horses

do not' need more than six ears of

corn at a feed when fed with alfalfa.

G. E. Clark, owner of the big Gallo

way herd which is headed by one of

the most famous bulls now living, has

used alfalfa a good deal. He has

found that it always gives good results

when fed to horses, and thinks it is

all right for feeding stallions.

Scott Kelsey had not had much al

falfa experience since the flood of 1903

destroyed his crop. He always makes

it a rule to change the feed of his

horses so as to give them variety.

0: E. Walker stated that he fed his

work horses on alfalfa exclusively, of

course with a grain ratton, and he has

had a number of teams' doing grading

work all winter and none got sick or

off their feed. He finds that'alfalfa

meal makes a valuable feed for cows.

The subject selected' for discussion

at the next meeting, which will be

held on April 25 at the Commercial

Club rooms, is Curing Alfalfa;

President Bradford Miller invited

everybody to be on hand promptly as

the Interest in the meetings is so great

that there.Is never time enough. On

motion of Secretary Graham a vote of

thanks was tendered' Prof. D. H. Otis

for his excellent paper on "The Feed

ing Value of Alfalfa," and to Colonol

True for its discusion; also to D. M.

Howard for his valuable address.

Investigation of the Neosho Valley
Floods by Drainage Engineers of

U. S. Office of Experiment
Stations.

The flood conditions along the Neo

sho River Valley in Southeastern Kan

sas furnish a striking example of a

'class of 'drainage problems of �reat

importance in the eeonomtc develop

ment of this country. During the

summer of 1907 drainage engineers of

the Office of Experiment Stations of

the United States Department of Ag
riculture conducted a. careful survey

of the Neosho River channel, and of
,

"the area- subject to overflow. ,Th•.

field work was performed by a party

in charge of 'Lawrence Brett working

under the ,eneral dlrectioJl. of J'. O.

n � i'\1

THE WELD THAT HELD

Wright, and occupied a period of sev

eral months.

It was found that the complete

drainage basin of the Neosho River

and its tributaries included 5,090

square miles within the State of Kan

sas. No part of tile drainage area is

mountainous, but It may all be
classed as a 'rich agricultural terri

tory.' The best agricultural lands are

worth �from $50 to $75 per acre, while

other land, which would be just as

good if It. were protected from over

flow, is valued at only $10 to $15 per

acre.

Ever since this region was first vis

Ited by white men there have been

occasional heavy ftoods in some of the

valleys of Eastern Kansas. Since 1892

attempts have been made to protect
the land in Neosho County by the

building of levees, but though these

have afforded protection ordinarily,

they have been found inadequate dur

ing such floods as the one which oc

curred in 1904, and which is estimat

ed to 'lave damaged property to the

extent of $1,200,000.
During the survey of this valley

350 miles of levels were run,' the
course of the river and the lower por

tions of its tributaries were mapped,
and 3flO square miles of overflow land

were examined. A line of check lev

els was run the entire length of the

valley and 20 standard metallic bench

marks were set at various important

points. The cross section of the river

channel was measured at 122 places,

and a record was kept at various loea-

, tions of the stage of water in the riv

er during the period covered by the

survey.

The discussion of the several,prob
lems which presented themselves in

the course of the critical examination.

of' the Neosho River, made for the

purpose of devising a plan for the pro

tection and reclamation of its bottom

land, indicates that the project is one

of more than usual magnitude and Im

portanee. The,data secured and the

various physical conditions ,observed

during the field investigations have

been given due weight In formulating

the plan recommended. A careful con

sideration of the entire subject shows

the relation of engineering, agricultu

ral, industrial; and economic features

of the proposltlon, all of which merit

critical inspection before any plan of

extensive Improvement Is adopted.

About 161,8,00 acres of land will be

directly affected by the plans pro

posed, which If carried out will cost

In round numbers $1,703,000, or an

avel'a,e of ·$10.52 an .aere If the entire

COlt Is aase••ed a&'8lnllt the land. The

plan upon which this e.tlmat. i. made

consist. of--'

1. The removal of obstructions' of

all kinds from the bottom and banks

of natural channels.

2. Substantial levees on each side

of the channel of the river 900 feet

apart on the lower section, and return

levees on each s.ide of the channels of

the larger tributaries.
3. The removal of all brush and

trees from land lying betweenIevees,

4. Interior drainage by means of

ditches with outlets through the levees

Into the channels by means of sluice

gates.
5. Cutting a few bends, where found

practicable, In the upper section of

the river.

The beneftts acerufng to land from

, adequate protection from overftow are

not limited to Its use for agriculture.

All property beneficially affected by
the improvements is subject to special

assessments for a portion of the cost,

be It highways, railroads, or other

property, provided 'a specifiC benefit Is

conferred. However, as much the larg
er 'part of the cost of drainage will

fall upon the land It benefits for agri

cultural use, the effect upon such prop.

erty should be quite fully investigated.

Lands subject to overflow are valued

at about $15 an acre. Could these

lands be guaranted against occasional

overflows, and the losses occasioned

by them, it is stated that their _mar

ket value would easily be $60 an acre,

'based upon their a'b1llty to produce a

good yield of staple crops each y.ear.

This has been given as a conservative

estimate by owners of the land in the

valley, and if correct shows a possible

incrense of $45 per acre in value which

will result from drainage.

It is recommended that all the bot

tom-land along both sides of the rtver

between the State line and EmporIa,

the value of which wUl justify the ex

pense, be protected by levees. ,The

levees on the opposite sides of the river

should be at least 900 feet apart at

all points, leaving a clear channel of

that width between them. The

levees should be 8 feet high, 6 feet

wide on top, and have side slopes of

2 horizontal to 1 vertical, ma�ing a

base 38 feet wide.

In addition to the construction of

the levee system, it is of the utmost

Importance that certain portions of the

river channel should be straightened

and the chabnel further Improved by

removing the logs, stumps, trees, and

brush which now clog it and impede

the flow of the water. The space be

tween 'the levees and the river bank

should be cleared absolutely. ,To get

th maximum discharge the full area
.

of the cross section must be free from

obstructlona, From one end of the

rlTer te tU .tla.r til. br.nb are l1De4
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with oak, cottouwood, sycamore, wIth
now aq,d then walnut, pecan, elm, aJ?d
maple.. Some of these trees are valu

abl� for lumber; and the rest wlll
make good cord wood or mine props.
In places there is much worthless 'un
derbrush, but as a rule the timber wllI
nearly, if not entirely, pay the cost of
the clearing.
A levee of the dimensions recom

mended, 8 feet high, 6· feet wide on

top, and with side slopes of 2 to 1,
w1l1 contain about 34,400 cubic yards
per mUe. 'I'he cost of such earthwork
wllJ vary sJlghtly in dltrerent parts of
the valley, but taken In large quanti
ties, so that the most Improved ma

chtnery may be employed, it would not
exceed 8 cents per cubic yard. At
this price a mile of average levee. wlll
cost approximately $2,800.

. The total lengths of new levees rec

ommended Is approximately 398 miles,
costing about $1,115,000. It Is pro
posed to enlarge some 35 mlles of. old
levees at a cost of about $63,000. Ap
proximately 15,800 acres wllJ be re

quired for the right of way for the
levees and for the Improved clear

channel, at a cost of $237,000. The
cost of clearing obstructions froOm 247
miles of river channel is estimated at

$52,000. The amount of land to be pro
tected rrom floods by these proposed
Improvements Is 161,800 acres, for
which $1 per acre Is allowed for pro
vidlrig the necessary Internal ditching
and small sluices through the levees.
The cost of all other Items recom

mended to be embraced in the scheme
of improvements Including large
slufce gates, Is $38,000, making a total
estimated cost of $1,667,953.
The full report of the Investigation

In the Neosho Valley, containing the
detalled results of the survey, togeth
er with a complete description of the
Improvements recommended and an

Itemised estimate of their cost, has
been Issued as.Bulletin 198 of the Of
fice .of Experiment Stations, and may
be obtained upon application 'to the
Secretary of Agrtculture at Washing-
ton, D. C.

. ..

Crab-grass is an enemy to young al
. fe,lta. For thl,s reason many farmers
prefer to sow alfalfa I� the fall.

Alkali land should be treated with
barnyard manure in Jlberal doses.
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The Trend of the Cattle Trade.
In a Western town with Its single

wide street there Is the expected num

ber of restaurants and their �sual
large signs. The first one greets you
with "Meals at all hours;" the next
reads "Open day and night," and then
comes that of the watchful Chinaman
who, not to be outdone by his com

petitors, has displayed the sign, "Me
Wakee 'roo."
It may be that many of us could

truthfully express ourselves in regard
to our. knowledge of the trend of the
cattle trade in the words of the China
man's .slgn, but ·If so It seems that we
have been very stlent about It. It
appears to the writer that the extent
to which calves are being marketed
and consumed is worthy of more than
the casual comment It recesves m cur

rent market reports.
The year that has passed ended with

a sensation in cattle breeding and
feeding circles when Roan King won

the grand championship In the steer
classes at the International. Whlle
the award has excited the usual dls .

cusslon It may be proper to ask how
many even breeders of Shorthorns are

awake to 'What It means and to what
degree It shows the trend ·of the times.
The first Shorthorn steer to attaIn slm
Ilar worldwide notoriety was the Dur
ham Ox calved in 1796 and made to
weigh 3,02r4 pounds at the age of five
years by Ohas, Oolling. This steer
was shown to acquaint the cattle
breeding world with what the Bhort
horn could do at that time, and now,
slightly more than a century later,
Roan King, nominally a calf, though
13 months Old, is made a world's cham
pion at a weight of 1,090 pounds,
showing' not only what the Shorthorn
can do, bue also pointing with an in
dex finger to the fact that the trend
of the trade has been steadlly towards
early maturity from that early. time to
the -present day. If this Is so, It is
surprising how many of us have not .

been awake ·to It,
With this as. the leading Incident ·in

show-yard circles let us turn to the
.general cattle market and we find that
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tie market In going through a similar
development and the results are very
llkely to be the same. It is not so

very long ago since ... the sheep trade
saw the same trend of events when
lambs began to bring much more prot
it to the producer than mutton, and
the condition has continued from yeaI'
to year with but few variations. Feed
ers found that lamba would make
cheaper gains and bring more per
pound than yearllngs, hence the Ilber
al feeding and marketing of lambs. As
long as the supply was llheral and
prices for feeders and feeds cheap,
speculators fed large. numbers and for
a few years made Immense profits.
But the trend of the trade has
.squeezed the speculator out of busi
ness. The market and the conditions
enabled the sheep rancher to hold for
stiffer prices and he got them. Now
when the sheep rancher found a lamb
of either sex would sell for as much
and more often for more than a ma

ture sheep he marketed as many as he
could, leaving his flock to go without
the usual replenishing which in his
judgment it had always demanded be
fore. This replenishing of the breed
Ing flock goes on very grudgingly and
consequently the increase In breeding
stock is kept down even though the
business is very profitable. The per
petuating forces are under damuer.
The veal or calf market takes boch
sexes and the high prices are bringing
them to market, for when a calf at

.

that early age brings more profit than
It: Is llkely to bring any time later
wherein Iles the advisablllty of carry
ing It over unless the conditions for
doing so are special? Anyway It gives

the most noticeable feature of the past
year's trade has been the unusual ex
tent to which calves were sent to the·
markets of Chicago, Kansas City, and
Fort Worth. The report of the year's
trade from Chicago shows that 42i,-
934 calves were marketed during 1907
and the run of 62,759 during April was
the largest of any month at that mar
ket. 'rhe run was unprecedented at
Kansas City and the Fort Worth mar

ket, It has been claimed, even sur

passed Chicago. There are various
reasons why the run has been so un

usual, but the main one remains-the
consumer wanted veal and he was

wllling to pay for dt,
The Chicago market reports too

heavy marketing during April to be
due In a measure to the high price of
mllk, and the Western markets, nota
bly Kansas City, credit their large
sales to the fact that there was but
little demand for the calves from the
feeders In the corn belt because of
the price of corn and the unfavorable
flnanctal conditions for feeding.
While these have been Influences yet
it was the price of veal that brought
the bulk of the calves to market.
When calves weighing 120 to 140
pounds will bring as high as $9 per
hundredweight, as they did a year ago
this month, and are very near that
now, they 'will naturally 'gravttate to
market. We are not concerned ·just
now so much with the rea-sons of the
liberal marketing of calves, for the de
mand Is llkely to continue, but we are

anxious to follow the trend of the
trade and be awake. rr we refer to
the development of the sheep trade we

will find that It has preceded the cat-

Blythe Conqueror 224431, full Scotch show ·bull at the head of the herd of J. L. Rtratton· & Son, of Ottawa, FranklIn County, Kanaa.s, �h(ltOgraPhp.<1 byMartin. This bull weighs 2,200 pounds In Irood breeding form. His sire and dam were both Imported. The get of this bull carries with t hem much ofhis. Indlv,ld\l. characteristics, He Is not disappOinting either to his owners or their customers. See advertisement page 4:;9, .
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the rancher two strings to his bow"";"

he can veal his calves or sell them te

the feedlot feeder. It all should help
the market for finished cattle and if

there Is any market more in need of

help It fa unknown to the writer.

We may rest assured that this 110-

uceable trend of the trade-the liberal

and profitable marketing of calves-

is not llltely to injure the cattle trade

from the standpoint of the genuine

producer, though its Influences may be

somewhat slow In the other direotion.

Perhaps there are other effectS' which

we should be awake to, for there are

changes surely going on.
.

Will the calf market help the dual

purpose cow? It would seem that any

condition that would add to the value

of the calf would do this, more spec

ially where the milk Is needed ,for
market purposes. Notwithstanding
the fact that all the calves are not go

ing as veal and Independent of the
high or low price of mllk, the .fact
stands out that the. calf Is becoming
steadilY more of a factor In our mar

kets each year. In view of this the

breeders of the dual-purpose breeds,
uotablv Shorthorns and Red Polls,
should be awake to It that they may

the better press the claims of their cat-
1Ie.-John A. Craig, in Breeder's Ga

zette.

OFFICIAL SCORE CARD.

Beef Cattle.

:I. Weight-Score according to age' S
�. FOI'm-Stralght top line and un

derline; deep. br-oad, low set. stylish
:l. Quality-Firm handling; hair

une ; pliable skin; dense bone; even-
ly rleshed .

{. Condition-Deep. even covering
of firm nes'h, especially In regions
of valuable c·uts.............•.... 10

.j. Head-Broad. short. and clean.
tl, Neck--Short. thick; chest. clean
'i. Shoulder Vein-Full .

�. ShOUlder-Covered with flesh ..
!J. Bl'lsket-Advanced; breast wide
10. Legs - Bt.ratght, short; arm

ruli'; shank fine. and smooth .

11. Chest-Full. deep. wide; girth
large; crops full .

12. Ribs-Long. arched. thickly
IIcshed '.' .

l!l. Back-Broad. straight. smooth.
aud deeply fleshed. . . . .

H. Loln-'l'hlck, broad .

15. Flank-Full. even with under-
line , .

16. Hips-Smoothly covered: 'uls
tance apart In proportion wlth ether

parts.. , .. ,
; .

17. Rump-s-Long; wide. even; tall
head smooth. not patchy .

18. Thighs-Full. deep. and wide.
In. Twist-Full. well let down ....
�O. Purse-Full. Indicating fleshl-

nuss, . . .
...••.......•..•...•...•.•

2
n. Legs-Straight. short; shank

line, smooth 2

Total. 100

Hereford Cattle.

1. Color-Red. with white face,
chest. legs. belly and small strll) of
white on top of nec}G............... 4

�. Head - Forehead, broad and
slightly tapering toward nose; eyes
filII and bright; horns of medium
si7.e; ears of medium slze.......... 8

3. Neck-Medium length and
spl'eadlng out to meet shoulder.... 4

1. Shoulders-Moderately
. oblique.

smooth and well covered. 6
5, Brlsket-·Deep and projecting

\I'pl) in front of fore legs.......... 4
H. Chest-Deep. wide and full ..... 10
7. Rlbs-W�ll arched and deep;

el'ops full. . . .
8

S. Back-Broad. straight and wide.
i"ln thick. . . .

!!
!I, Rump-Wide. long and smooth. 4
1Q. Hindquarters-Deep and full;

thighs strong and muscular; twist
well fllle·d. . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
11. 'l'all-Flne; coming neatly out

of body on line with back; hanging
at right angles to back.. 2

12. Underline-Straight; flank deep
and full.. "

............•..........
4

13. Legs - Short. . straight and
squarely placed. . .

6
14. Flesh - Even. and without

patchiness. . . . .
5

In. Skin-MOderate thickness and
111!l))ow t.ouch; abundantly covered
WIth thick. soft hall' .... 1. • • •• • • •• •• • 8

16. General Appearance - Large
f;n oug'h for age; well bred; females.

5-el11lnlne: males. masculine .

17. Udder - Not fleshy; teats
squarely placed. well apart and good
Hlze. Males. testicles of even size
a nd well let 'down. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6

Total. ; 100

Sborthorn Cottle.

t
1. COlor-Red. white or any m.lx-

. tIl·e of the two " .

2. Head-Forehead broad, slightly
tapering toward nose: nosirlls wide
and Open: eyeR full and bright:

hlorns small and neat; ears medium'
s ze

:1: ·hiroa·t:.:..cl��'n' 'c{tit 'a:�d
.

neat: ; : :
.

4. Neck-Medium length. sprcad

�nf out to meet t.he sho'ulders with
1.1 I neok vein ' , .

.
5. Shoulders - M6derately ol!que.

smoooth an,1 well covered........... 6

;,. Chest-Wide. deep and full ..... 10

I
I. Brisket-Deep; projecting well

11 /ron t of fore legs .

n. Ribs-Well arched and deep;

cro9Ps full..• _

.

. Back-Broad. straight from

�t!e'l to hook,s:. loins strong and

�o: Rum,p:":"Wlde:
.

io'�g'and' �iri��ih
.1. Hindquarters-Deep and full:

thlg)Js thIck and mUB()uJaF,;, tW�8t
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well filled .

.

12. ·.rail-Flne; coming neattv out
of body on line with back; hanging
at right angles to back ',' .

. 13. Underline - Straight; fl a n k
deep and full. . .

.

14. Legs-Short. straight arrd
squarely placed .

15. Flesh - Even and without
patchiness .

16. Skln·-Moderate thickness and
mellow touch; abundantly covered
with thick. soft halr .

17. General Appearance - Large
enough for age; well bred; females.
feminine; males. masculine .

18. Udder -- Not fleshy; teats
squarely placed. well apart.and good
size'. For bulls. testicles. even size
and well let down .

'.rotal. 100

2

Gnllo,,'oy Cottle,

1. Color-Blaok. with brownish
tinge. (Entirely black not objec-
tionable.) , .

2. Head-Short and wide; broad·
forehead and nostrils; without
slightest trace of horns or scurs.

(Crown :wIde and oval. not rising to
a point.) .

:i. l!Jye-Large and promlment .

4. Ear-MOderate In length and
broad; pointing forward and up
ward, with a fringe of long hall' ...

5. Neclt-Moderate In length;
clean and filling well Into the shoul
der; top of neck In line with the
back In female and In male gradu-
ally rising with age ,' .

G. Body:-Deep, round and symme
trlcal;' (Well spread and of moder-
ate length.) ; ' .

7. Shoulders-Smooth and straight ..
moderately wide above. Coarse
shoulder pOints and sharp or high
shoulder are objectionable .

S. Ribs-Deep and well sprung;
crops well fllled .

9. Back-Broad and straight; loin

st���'t:OOk .

1���e�':"':"N�t
.

·p;on;li;e·�t·.
10

(In fleshy animals not vlslble.) .....
11. Hindquarters-Long, wide. and

well filled. . . . . . .

12. Thighs-Broad. straight. and
well let down to hock. Rounded
buttocks are very objectionable .....

13. Legs-Short. elean with fine
bone .

14. Tall-Well set on and moder
a.tell' thick and carryln!Z' a, good,bush

15. Skin-Mellow and moderately
thick ' .

16. Hair-Soft and wavy. with a

soft. mos!'y undercoat. !WIry or

harsh hair IR very objectionable ....
J 7. General Appeara.nce-W,ell pro

portioned and symmetrical; female.
feminine; male. mascullne .

8
2

4

3 Total. •.. , •..................... 100

8

8 AberdeeD-ADguB Cattle.

1. Color-Black. 'Whlte Is objec
tionable. except on underline behind
the naval. and there only to a mod-
erate extent. . . .

3,
Head-Forehead moderately broad

and slightly Indented; tapering to
ward the nose ; muzzle flne; nosh'Us
wide and open; distance from eyes to
nostrlls of moderate length: eyes
full. bright and expressive. Indica
tive of good disposition; ears. me

dium small. slightly rising upward.
and well furnished with hall'; poll
well detlned and without any ap"
pearance of horns or scurs; jaws
clean 10

2. Throat....,.Clean. without any de
velopment of loose flesh underneath 3

3. Neck-Medium length. spread
Ing out to meet the Should'ers. with
full neck vein. . .

3
,4. Shoulders-Moderately oblique.

well covered on blades and top; with
vertebrre or backbone slightly above
the sca.pula or shoulder-blades.
which should be moderately broad.. 6

5. Chest-W·lde. and deep; round
and full just back of elbows 10

6. Brisket-Deep and moderate
ly projecting from between the legs.
and proportlonat.ely cover'ed with
flesh and fat ' '. . . . 4

7. Ribs-Well sprung from back
bone. arched and deep. neatly joined
to the crops a,nd lolns 1...... S

S. Back-Broad and straight from
crops to. hooks; loins strong; hook
bones moderate In width. not prom
Inent. and . well covered; rump.s long.
full. level and· rounded neatly to
hindquarters..... '

... ; .' ... , .. . .... 10
U. Hindquarters-Deep and full.

thighs. thick and muscular. and In
proportion . to hindquarters; twist
filled out well In "seam" so as to
form an even. wide plain between
thighs , ,. !!

10. Tall.,....Flne. coming heatly out
ot body on a line with the back. and

3hanging at. right angles to It. .

Udder-Not fleshy. coming well
forward In line with the body and
well up behind; teats squarely.
placed. well apart and of g,Ood size.
For males. testicles of even size and
well let down ..

'

' ,. . 5

11. Underline-Straight, as nearly
as possible. flank deep and full... ... 4

J 2. Legs-Short. straight.
.

and

squarely placed; hind legs slightly
Indlned forward below the hocks;
forearm muscular; -bones fine and

cl;��.Flesh'_:_: E,;�n �nd.· , .

'�iih�iIi
4

patchiness. . . . .
4

J 4. Skln�Moderate thickness and
mellow touch. abundantly covered

with thick. soft hair. (Much of the
thriftiness. feeding properties. and
value of the animal, depends upon
this quality, which Is of great wel�ht
In the grazers' and butchers' 'judg-
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ment.) A good "touch" will com

pensate for . some deficiencies of
form. Nothing can compensateror a

.

skin hard and stltr. In raising the·
skin from the body It should have a.

substantial. soft. flexible feeling.
and when beneath the outspread
hand It should move easily as

through resting on a soft; celiular
substance. which. however. becomes
firmer as the animal ripens. A thin.
papery skin Is objectionable. espec- I

lally In a cold climate...... . . . . . . . .. 1.0
15. General Appearance-Elegant

and well bt'ed. The walk square.
the step Quick•.and the head up.
Males. masculine; females. feminine. ii

Total. 100

At this writing. March 31, the fruit

prospects' in Kansas are as good as

can be desired. Peaches and plums
are In ·bloom in the latitude of Topeka.
Pears are showing their white petals
almost ready to expand. Cherries 'are
'preparing to appear in white within a:
few days, and apples are enlarging.
their buds In great profusion. Of
course. a late frost might play havoc
with these prospects, but THE KANSAS
FARlIlER is not going to lose. the fruit

crop until and unless such frost comes.

The report of Professor Hunter, of
the State University, that the .dreaded
"green bugs" are in evidence in only
two localities in Kansas and that ;they
are not increasing in these is most

gratifying. There are other green
plant lice which have caused uneasl
neIOs In various parts of the State, but
these have turned out on examinaJtion
to be a 'dIfferent and comparatively
harmless speCies.

-------

'l'b.. nutch Boy Pointer,

One of the most useful and valulLble
liltlo booklets that has come to this
office Is entitled "Thl" Dutch Boy Paint
er." It Is full of I ractlcal Information
for everybody who "Sf,S paint. and this
means eVE'ryborly In this land of sun

shin!). This booltlet was evidently
wt:ltten by SOl\le onp who knew the
painting buslnes"" thoroughly and is of
spe':llal valno to those farmers who
d,) thE'ir own painting'. Its cl':Ief 1m.
portance hOWCYf r; is In Its sound ad
vice In rf-P.'ard to rhe materials to be
used. Jt docs not pay to Invest good
monc'V in anything but goo·.1 materials
and the man who do-es 80 pays wen for
his experience.

8
•
DON'TBUY�SOL·N££N�·..r. ,,�Wl'ilJ?r'::�N�:.r��AIN�"U .j u......G "two-c;yllnder_"n.,"_••
"ICOllol eDatD:'! .uperlor to an,y onH1llnder .natno, r....olotlon...118 pclwlr. It1 weltrbt and buill: are half tho, of 111181.qllnd.r el18lnlll, wltll areatet dllftlblUtJ. COItII

lMI to BU1.,....... to RUD. QUlokl..z�lI)' I� VI�.tl0lU'l'IoOtI.U,. o roo_ llb_pl1' moonted on&ll1� 1111.OOlllhlnatlon��tatl�• cnnIo"
N_!I'Ino. "!,?"�ro!-UlCJlI!!Io 'J'_ "' rl1 �•••tIrtt tlI6' � " TBJllIOllB'''lJTT·''rdJ�. .
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,Mrs. Henry Rogl'er. Baaaar, Kans.,
hall some excellent bargains In Rose
Comb Brown Leghorn eggs. Her a11-
vertisement is inserted for this week
only on page 434. ,The birds on her
farm have plenty of range over the
big, al'falfa fields and the cggS should
be of the best. Note what she has to
oITer and write your wants.

Mrs. E'. S. Myers of Chanute, Kans.,
makes an important change In her
poultry advertising .card this week. As
'a'result. of her advertising she Is now

entirely sold out of her surplus Black
Langshans and will eifel' eggs onl,y for
sale for the prcsent..' Tenneholm Black
La.ngahana have become so wcll known
that people want thern.. By getting a

few se tt lrrg's of eggs from this breed
Ing farm you can have this IItrain' of
Black Langshana in,,:Jt8 purity., Write
YOur wants to Mrs. 'MeyerS.

J. W. JOHNSON.

J. W. Johnson ..w.'ho has ably and
, faithfully represented THE KANSAS
FARMER in Norther.n Kansas and
Southern Nebraska field has resigned
hiB positjon with this 'Company to ac

cept similar work' with the newly
formed Western Publishing Company
in which Mr. Johnson is a prominent
sto<'1I:. holder. While THill KANSAS
FARMER regrets very much to lose the
services of 1\1r. Johnson, the best wish
es of every member of THE KANSAS
FARMER ,COMPANY 'go with him into his
new relations. A capable man is al
ways to be congratulated on finding
,an opportunity to work for himself,
or for a company In which ,he has a
!Inancial Interest. Mr. Johnson is one
of those energetic, wlde-a-wake, honest
mcn who carry success Into whatever
work they enter:

Charles C. I"air, originator of the
White Ivory strain of 'White Plymouth
Rocks and owner of Blue Ribbon Stock
Farm -at Sharon, Kans. olfers some

good things In his' advertising card this
week. Mr. ,Fall' has bred his birds in
line for heavy egg productidns, as well
as sho'w yard type 1'01' 14 years and
he Is now an habitual prize winner.
At the 1907 Kansas State Poultry Show
he won first on cockerel, second on
pen and at the Anthony, Blac'kwell.
'Wichita and Wellington shows he won

every first prize for which he com

peted except one. In January 1908, he
won the W'oodward, '0k,la, granli sweep
stakes silver cup for' the highest scor
ing pen of any breed. Also the sweep
stakes silver cups for the highest
scoting pair and for the highest scor

ing cockerel in the show, all breeds
competing and the Gerlach bank cup
for winning every first and second
,'prl,ze on birds shown.

" Chas. Morrison & Son, owners of the
Phillips County herd of Red Polled
cattle and Poland-China swine at Phil
,lipsburg, Kans., writes as follows;
'''W'C have just shipped six Red Polled
'heifers to J. B. Reser of Bigelow,
Kans., 'and A. Seaton of Waterville,
.Kans. We shipped Mr. Seaton a fine
bull about a month ago and he was so
well please,,! with him he concluded he
wanted some registered heifers, so

w!t·h Mr. Reser they made us a visit
and waf' very much ,pleased with the
,cattle and soon found what they want
·ed. Four of the heifers are In calf by
Launfal 13221. our young herd bull, and
three of them are sired by Actor 7781,

: 'rho weighs 2,400 pounds. Mr. Reser
,,, has been using a Red Polled bull in
,- ,his herd alld thinks the Red Polls are

c the best cattle for the general farmer
:",to raise as they have no horns, and
are all one color, good milkers, quiet
dispositioned, good feeders and always
sell at the top of the marli:et. We have
had a good trade this winter and have
one 13 month bull that weighs 1,180
pound!', a fine individual and will make
a' good herd bull for some one, price
$126.00. We have two bulls that wlIl
be a year old April I, they ar:e deep.
dark red. square and straight, weigh
114.0 and 1160 pound.;"'will lell for ,100
'ftaoll It taken loon. We never havtl
had' .nou.h bull. to;,.upply the d.lJ1&Jld
•• ". D.ver b..".' 'bl4 .. yarllall: II,.

KANSAS, ,FARMER

II
May 1. Our P'olll.nd-C� Are dolns
,w.�l and have a tew l[_oOd boars slr.d
by Prlbe' Wonder 114:!'1i9"-;-'He is the
largest Poland-China in' Kansas, and
it nothing happens we7:expect to 'have,
him out to the tail'S \, this fall; and
YOU will see a large hog with plenty
of finish. Parties, looking for' Red
Polls or Poland-Chinas. wlIl do well to
make us a visit' if 'you want something
good at a moderate pri�e."_..
J. C. Robison, owner jot the White

water Falls stud of Per'cheron stallions
at Towanda; Kans., has Juat

'

returned
from an eastern trip where he picked
up some good things for the big Kan
sas farm. The antmars just bought
were young Percheron mares which
wlIl be added to those retained at the
time of the dissolution of the breeding
firm of J. W. & J. C. Robison. This
has long been the biggest Peroheron
breeding establishment In the West and
one of the largest in the United, States.
It is the home of the' fam�)Us Casino
who was reserve grand champion at
the .Loutstana Purchase Exposition and
the winner of innumerable blue rib-
-bons elsewhere. It has broken two
worMs records in the sale ring in its
annual sales of ·1907 and 1908 at Wich
Ita and It now olrers one of the b<lst
places for the buyer to select choice
breeding stock. Just write or phone
Mr. Robison that you are coming to
'l'owanda and there will be a comfort
able rig there to meet you and carry
YOU' out to this wonderful farm of
12,000 acres with its great' herd of
Percherons.

'

T. F. Guthrie, owner of Guthrie
'Ranch Berkshlres, Strong City, Kans.,
writes about his spring pigs. He says;
"I never had such splendid, luck with
spring pigs as I am having right now,
Litters are coming larg,e and the pigs
are I!trong and vigorous." Nearly every
pig has a typical head';with.,a splendid
,long body and perfect feet'., ': They are
certainly beauties and will look good
to anybo.iy. I already have a number
ot show prospects and teel confident
that I can put out an exhibit this tall
that will make the other fellow 'go
some'. I was never better pleased with
the pigs and was never in better shape
to give my customers the worth of their
money .than I am now. Am already
booking orders tor these spring' pigs
and am making special prices to par
ties who buy a nurn.ber·"at. a time. I
sti�1 have some very fifce' gilts and
boars of breeding, age that I am pricing
rlgbt to make room for the spring
litters. Everything, is 'up to the usual
high standard and tully guaranteed.
Remember I live on the main line ot
the Santa Fe with branches both north
and South and splendid connecttons
either way. Write me at Strong City
or telephone and I wntmeet any traln,
.drtve you out and show you the hogs
and back tor your return train." If
you .want some Black Robin Hood
Berkshires see Guthrie.'

What is believed to be·' 8.. ",unique ex,

periment in the pure-sbred. b.uslness is
being tried at Brodhead, Wis. Some
'twenty breeders of D.uroc-Jersey hogs
have formed an association and propose
to guarantee, under nulea which they
have prescribed, the stock sold by the
several members to be' breeders and to
contorm to the representations under
which sold. As they trepresent about
a million dollars th'eh�" guarantl'e
should be good.

..

They intend to make exhibits at the
various tail'S and perhaps hold a Du
roc-Jersey show of their own. They
also intend to hold a combination sale
at least twice a year and a sale circuit
each fall. ,

It this springs farrowing maintains
the reputation of the red.'hpg, the mem

bill'S ot this associatio)J ',wlIl be able
to show one thousand pure'-bred Durocs
in a' days drive.

.

They will guarantee the truthfulness
and faithful performanc'e' of 'all their
advertisements, and if you see it In a
Brodhead Duroc-Jersey,

. Breeders' , As
sociation advertisement, <�t' Is so.

Collynle blood, vigor !!.nd quality will
be in evidence at tho' coming HIll
Hanna sale of Shorthorns at Fredonia,
on Monday, April 13. We call especial
attention·to the fact that In Mr. Hm's
consignment are' quite 'a number of fe
males. bred to his young hcr" bull,
Ingle Lad, that attracted so much at
tention at the American Royal !lnd the
Western Stock Show 'at Denver last
tall. '.rhls young bull is the great.est
of all Collynie's good sons and "omes
from one of Mr. Hanna.'s mO'3t reliable
and best breeding families and is sure
to prove an extraordirtary breeder� In
the sale is included by Mr. Hanna a
Cruickshank Columbia heifer by I'ld
CoUynie hlmselt. There will also be
two bulls by that great sire Ilnd quite
a lot of grandsons and granddaughters.
Quite an unusual feature (It thIs sale

will be the large proportion Ilf beauti
ful roans in both bulls �nd heifers.
This teature show.s that these herds
are up-to-date and looking for quality'
first. In the consignment, by Steven
son Bros., Elk City, will be no ltlSS than
half a dozen young cows' by that great
show bull, Gallant Knight. li'iye of
these will have big lusty calves at foot
by Lord Mayor 3d, their Babst-bre,'!
young bull that coml"s from th� fllmous
Severn Daisy family. '"This bull. also
goes in the sale. He It! II. rich, l'ed,
evC:nly turned fellow t1).at has never
been heavily used and should suit some
one who is after' a good' OIHl rt.'ady for
heavy service.

,

In Mr.. I. L. Swinney's cOllsignment
Is another aged bull "ea"ly 1'01' heavy
duty. This one is a roan Cruickshank
Secrllt, son of Cllllynie; "nd he Is II.

proven sire of good ones.
Mr. Cowley alr;o has iJ;,JU'ong' �·yr·al'

old Crulckshan� bull' l>y his great
breeding son of Collynie.
These with Mr. Hill's ten head of

bulls, four of which are Scotch. make
up a very strong list-in 'fact too many
good ones for one sale. ' We thlnJ{ some
of them are bound to go' cheap. Tak
en altogether we think, tbls sale is
likelY' to be the best on�, of the season
tor the buyer, because none of the cat
tle are in high condition an'd the (.'on

sUrnoi'1I are not expectirHI' high prices.
The oatalocu••howlI.: ·t.bulated· ped

fer••, of ,v.ry .ale anllllal a. ,,,.n a.
or 111'. KIll" two' ......t' bere bull., and.

ill nloely mUlltrat�·wl.th ,,,everal good
Pl1qtographs by ,Ritchie.' Dl'oP ,M)'. H.
M. Hill, at ,Lafontaine;- a postal and he
will be ,gl� to mall �ou a copy. ','

,Ht'reford. at AuctloD at Ka..... CItY.
The three clays He'Teford cattle sale

which was held' by Funkhouser, Gab
bert and otbers at the fine stoc'k sale
pavilion In Kansas City, on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, of last week was
not quite so well attended as had been
hoped for by those Irrter-eated in the
saiL "

This was possibly "due to the tact
that the farmers ar'e, now very busy
In .their fields getting in spring crops
and could not well arrord to leave their
work to attend the auction.
The cattle were one of the best lots

that has ever been o.ffere-d in, a com
bination sale In Kansas City, and' were
dratts from some '01' the most prominent
herds of Herefords in the State.
L. J. Andrews, of Morse, 10.., topped

the sale in the purchase of Weston
Lad ot the' Oor'ntsh and -Pa,tton, con

signment at $300 the next highest
price paid was $266 tor Ideal's Pride
of the S. L. Standish, consignment by
O. Harris, of Harris, Mo.
There were 128 animafs sold at an

average of $100.66. The sale was con
ducted by Colonels Edmundson, Brady,
Zaun, and "·hite. Following Is a list
of sales;

FIIIMALES.
Miss Anxiety, 2 years, F. W. Hann,
Kirkman, Ja......•............U60

Lady Weston, 2 yea.rs, F. W. Hann. 96
Hyacinth, 4 years, A. S. Sample,
Luray, Mo ,... 76

Myrtle, 4 years, C. T. McFarland,
Fabius, Mo. . . . 80

Dora B<:Jle, 4 years, C. T. McFar-
land. . . . 76

Princess M.arle, 6 'years, J. H.
White. Granger, Mo. . . 86

Mildred, 2 years, J:""F. Gulick, Car-
thage, Mo 120

Petunia 17th, 1 yeA'r, C. T. McFar-
land. . . . . ..... �:'". . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 60

Charming Lass 16tli\� years, O'Bry
and; Roberts & "u'Bryant, Lan-
caster, Mo ',' .. " . . . . . 9Q

Lessie, 2 years, War-ren Gammon,
Des Moines, lao 175

Charlotte. 2 years, J. A. Evans,
Granger. Mo..•...,............ 7b

Coral Valentine, 2 years, O'Bryant,
Roberts & O'Bryant, Lancaster,
Mo 90

Malisa, 2 years, O'Bryant, Roberts
& 0 Bryant. . . ...........•...• 86

Beauty 2d, " years, O'Bryant, Rob
erts & O'Bryant .. '.. .....• •. •. •.• 8b

Mariana, 2 years, J. H., White,
Gran�e, Mo. . . . ...•••...•..•.• 130

Columbia Queen 2d, 1 year, Egger'
Hereford Cattle Co., Appleton
City, Mo. . . . .••••.••..•......

' .. 160
Fall Beauty. 2 years, J. P. Cudahy,
Kansas City, Mo. . . . .....•..•.. 160

Jerf:�\a��t¥a. 1. :e��:.�:.:::. ����: 70
Flossie 3d, 1 year J. C. Allen, Bed-
ford, 10................•.......• 176

,

Gazelle, 2 years, J. F. Gulick,
Carthage, Mo. . . . ..•......•••.. 126
Mona, 1 year, C. T. McFarland,
Fabius, Mo. . • . . ..•.•.••.. ; .•.•. ' 70

January, 3 years, T. J. Andrews,
Morse. III. 178

Miss'Dandy 10th; 2' years, 'O'Brya.nt,
Roberts & O'Bryant ., 66

Lady Thorne 11 tli, 1 year, F. W.
'Hann ". ; 110

Bertha and cow calf, 7 years, J. 'F.
Gulick. . . . :................... 100

Lady Gala, II years, L. J. Andrews 90
Bridget 2d, 2 years, L. J. Andrews. 206
Brlght,Eyes and cow calf, 7 years,
J. F. tlmllck. . . ... ;............ 160

Acme's Queen and cow calf, 6
�ears. J. H. ";·!ilte ,

160
Imogene E., 2 y�'D:r.'s, J. J,'. Gulick. '95
Duchess 6th, 8 years, J. H. White. 100
Petunia lath, 8 years, J. F. Gulick. 126
Bell M.etal Llve"y';"2 years, O'Bry-
ant, Robel·ts &·O'Bryant ........ 110

Dewdrop 2d, 2 years, L. J. Andrews. 130
Curly Lass, 5 years, J. A. Evans,
Granger, Mo 130

Polly, 7 years, J. H. Whlte '. 96
Primrose 4th, 4 years, J. H. White. 100
Maxie, 2 years, O'Bryant, Roberts
& O'Bryant. • . 125

Lill, 6 years, J. F. Gulick... . . .. 86
Flora Halbred,' 2 years, F. W'.
Schiele, Durant, 10. 110

Belle Columbus 2d, 2 years, O'Bry-
ant, Roberts & O'Bryant 110

Sorceress l(1th, 1 year, O'Bryant,
Roberts & O'Bryant............. 80

Lillian Halbred, 2 years, L.' J. An-
drews ' 120

Dixie, Miss Anna Ward, Comlska,
'Kans. . . . . '........... 165
Ollie, F. W. Hann. . . . 65
Charming Lass 17th, C. T. McFar-
'land. . . . 65

Comely, J. W. Lenox, Independence,
Mo , ,70

Julia, R. S. Burcham. . . 66
Petunia 18th. C. T. McFarland.... 66
Lady Cactus 4th, Miss 'Anna Ho-
ward ,.... . . .. . 76

Gabrielle, Wm. Henn. . • 40
BULLS.

Happy Choice 7th, 1 year, E. J.
Peterson, Ina.vale, Neb. . . 90

Advancer 32d, 1 year, 'WIi1I Henn,
Kansas City, Kans , 110

Upward 11th, 1 year, H. C. Shire,
Odessa, Mo '.......... '76

Onward 60th, 1 year, S. B. Steele,
Waterville, K",ns '.. 146

Duk�,. 1 year, Firth Freidley,
Friend. Neb. . . 70

Lord Columhus .'6th, 2 years, Pat
rick Burn!', �nhattan, Kans.... 126

Reliance, 1 year,' Will Henn. . . . . .. 70
Alton, 2 years,,,,M. McGrath, Wil-
liamsburg, Kans. . 80

Cherry Boy 6th, 2 years, J. F;',
Brandon, Bosworth, M10. . . .... 80

March Onward �d, 2 years, William
Eckart. _Manhattan, Kans. 150

Cherry Metal, 2 years, WUlIam
GreenWOOd. Breckenridge, Mo... 75

Nicholas Halbred, 1 year. E. 1.
Washington, Manhattan, Kans... 130

Principal 9th, 1 year, Will Henn.; 40
Columbus N, 2 years, Dean Bros ..

Hayes, Kans. . . 125
Augusta, 1 year, Will Henn. . . . . . . . 55
Prince Columbus, 2 years, Dean
Bros........•...•............ 100

Dutchman, 1 year, :Will Henn... ... 46
Anxiety: Dandy t year. J. P. Cuda-

hy� .Kansal! City. . . 116
Medaler, 1 year, Will Henn. ".... Ii Ii
Prlnolpal lOth, 1 year, J. F. Gulick. 56
Ad..,ano.r lOth, l' :v."", R. lot. 1'1.14.,

. ,MaIL 2,.11108

HORSE OWNE'RSI USE
. GOII:B.&.VLT'.

CAUST1C
BALSAM.

A oate, .peed,. Bnd pooltl"e 011,..The Bafest, •••t • L I • T I: Revernaed. Removes nil bunohes froIDH...,.. ImwMlble to Produce
&car or blemish. Bend for chou.

'TlDI U.........u"""' vJmJfttOI•1 .""Ioe ...... -

...........":"'. BOO., Cle"el6lld, Ohio.

D!

or

BI

Cc

81

GI
M
B:

HSCOURS
Cured ID plll"i! ..I".., coill aDd .heep by

feedlDg ANTI-I COUR. Bend for circui.;
: T•• .lIrl••II.rat -edT eo., Tope.., E.... ;

ONSTAD'S "ONB APPLICATION CUR"."

G��A�!! ·!!!'TE��!.!�I��18
THII ONSTAD CHIIMICAL CO.

04 K.lf St...t Indlan.poll., Ind.

C

o
J ...
B
D

�

Vlncant's Klnsls Kolarl Kur.
win oure���fIet.Write for

MeOIIrdJ' BId.. .HnlCbln.oD. Kanelll

,\

r

1AARTIFI=<'
MARE IMPREGNATORS

For getting in foal from 1 to 6 mares from one service of
astallicn orj ack, ,8.60 to '6.00. Safety ImpregaatiDg
O.t8t, especially -adaptedfor getting in foaf so-called
barren and irregularbreeders, '7.60. All goods prepaid
and I_teed. Write forStallion GoodsCatalog.

CRITTENDEN" CO. Dlpt.31. Cllvlllnd"Ohlo.

l

8a�3�ebarl��s':,':.:��e:'(;:!".!e<:e�, ��:":o';:!
Burns and slmrlur' affectlonsat'6 not 8�dUy cured
witb Blokmore'.Gall Cure. Theold and trl.d rem

edy for these trouble.. , At all Dealera, Be sure

yon ge,t BickmorA'R. Above trade·mark OD eveey
bolt. Sample and Horse Book 10 centa.

BiokmoreGall oUre 00.. Bos 916. Old Town,....

KRf50-DIP
FOR

SPRING DIPPING
AND

Hand DreSSing All Stock.
PUTS AN END TO

,

LICE, TICKS, MITES,
FLEAS. MANGE, SCAB,

RINGWORM, ALL
SKIN DISEASES.

Don't waste time al!d money on Inferior dips.
---U8E---.

KRESODIP
NON.CAII.OLIC. .TANDARDIZItD.

Prepared In our own laboratories. Ask your
druolst for Kreso Dip. Write us for free
bootlels lelllol how 10 use on all live slook.

PARKE, DAVIS &. CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

The Blossom HOUSH
(Can... City, no.

Oposite Union Depot. Everything
first-class. Cate in connection. CariStor the Stock Yards, the up town ,buS -

nesl an'd residenOie' parts ot the city
and tor Kanl .... City, Kanllall, pasl the
dDOr. 80lid comfort .t 1Il0derate prloe•.
.6; trial will pI.... 7011.
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Lees Summit. Mo. . .
Sli

Dandy Andrew 10th. 1 yea.r, F. M.

Paul, Caw, Ka..ns. .
70

onward 68th, 1 year, John L. Kay,
Marshland. Nllb 150

Bell Metal 6th, 1 year, Egger Here
ford Cattle Co. .

.........•...... '1.26

Columbus .Lad 2d, 3 years, Festl

Bros.. Nora Springs, Ia'......... 100

Sir Roland, 1 year, J. S. Sample,
Luray, Mo. . . . .. "............

106

Gold Dust, 1 year, F. W. Schiele. 160

Milbank, 1 year, Will Henn...... 60

Brigadier 7th, 3 years, Towne

Bros., Osborne, Kans. .
160

HapPY Choice 9th, 1 year, L. G.

Davis, Saratoga, W'yo. .
196

Paragon 1st, 1 year, I. Ii. Lentz,
Sibley, Mo. . .

106

columbus Prince, 1 year, R. S.

Burcham, W'lndsur', Mo. . 70

Onward 69th, 1 ycar, Will Henn 120

j"ookout, 1 year, Will Henn. . . . . . . . SO

Buckram, 2 years, Will Henn .... 126

Duke of Wellington, 1 year, M. H.

Hurllngs, Farmington, Kans. ... 106

Missouri Mantle, 3 years, J. A. Lar-

srm, Everest,
Kans.............. 90

Ad,'uncer 29th, 1 year, H. E. Duer-

son, Uniontown, Kans.•....... ,
76

.ldt'al's Pride, 2 years, O. Harris,
Harris, Mo. . .

266

Don Columbus 2d, 1 year H. A.

Naber Estate, Wallula, Kans .... 246

Armour Anxte ty 6th, 1 year, Will

Hf1nn. . . .
.........•...........

S6

Columbus Prize lith, 1 yeal", WlIl'
H<!nn. . . .

70

ciovor Lad, 1 year, M. Magrath,
Williamsburg, Kans. • . 80

Clover Leaf Dale 6th, 2 years,
Fest! Bros. . .

126

Dandy Starlight, 1 year, Egger
Ht'reford Cattle Co.............. 86

Garfield 2d, 1 year, W. S. Aller,'
Raymore, Mo. . . .. : .. 130

Primate, 1 year, Firth Friedley,
Friend, Neb. . . . . 70

Columbus Prize 7th, 1 year, Wl11
Henn. . .

...........•........... 70

Buckeye, 2, years, Will Henn...... 70
Acrobat. 1 year, H. E. Duerson.. 66

Curly Coat, 2 years, Will Henn.. SO

Principal 7th. 1 year, F. W. Hann. 65
Bismark. 1 year, R. S. Burcham... 65

Temptation, Wm. Henn ;. 55

Gay Grove, Wm. Henn ..•...• \. . . . . . 95

Dandy Andrew, R. S. Burcham.... 40

Happy Choice 4th, Wm. Henn.... 80

Happy Choice 6th, S. Wortzber"

ger, Alma, Kans................ 90

Merry Man, Thos Jones, Kansas

City, Mo. . . . ..•••.. ; .. '. . . . . . .. 70

Happy Choice Sth. T. P. Whitten-

berg, Pleasant Hill, Mo......... 66
Plush, Wm. Henn................. 76
Boniface, Wim. Henn

'

"1 6tl
Audra, J. H. White, Granger. Mo... 130
March Onward 2d, J. N. B. Miller,
Prescot� la 240

Advancer 26th, Wm. Henn........ 66
Advancer 30th. T. P. Whittenberg 90

Gomez, J. N. B. Miller .. '. 60
Weston Lad. L. J.·Andrews 300
HpRlod Stamp, Jackson Bros., Cairo,
Mo ,.................... 76

Colurnbua, N. Thos. Jones......... 66
Columbus Prize 1fith. Thos. Jones. 65
Royal Columbus. Wm. Henn...... 80
True Type 2d, Thos. Jones........ 86
Rex Columbus, J. H. Whlte 120
Dorenan. Wm. Henn... ... . . ....•. 60
Brltomarte, J. S. Sam.ple, Luray;
Mo 116

Duplex, .Tno. Gosling, Kansas City,
Mo. . . .

50
Paragon 6th, .Tno. Gosling. • . 45

H. E, Haye.' Shorthorn..
One of the good herds of Shorthorn

cattle and one that Is entitled to hold
a place In t.he front rank of the very
best herds In the State: Is that of r-i.
E. Hayes ,of Olathe, Kans. The writer
recently visited the Hayes' farm Pond
was Impressed with the Quality of the
animals that he found there.
M,'. Hayes has spared neither t1me

nor expense to 'get together one of tIlIl
hest aggregations of Scotch and Scotch
topped cattle to be found In the State.
1'0 t.hls end he has drawn upon some

Of the best herds In the east and mid
dle-west. and among his foundation
• to('k can be found a number of Im
portcrl animals, anOi a large number

dare by or out of an Imported sire or

am. Tn his efforts Mr. Hayes has
been ably seconded by his manager, L.
,\. Butts. who came to him, after hav
Ing handled some of the good herds In
the East. Mr. Butts 1:'1 an. artist In
hi. line and shows great skill In mat
Ing and developing.
The chief bull In service Is Lord

BanIT 2d, a Scotch Bloom bull. who for
merly occupied a prominent place In
the Slnnlsslppl herOi of Colonel 'Lowden
of Illinois. Here he established a repu
tation as a sire. He has more than
made goo'd since coming to the Haye<3
hero by siring a remarkably good and
uniform lot o-f bulls and heifers. His

I'trong breeding qualIties being shown

t his equally good sons and daughtel's.
ord Banff 2d Is by Imp. Lord Banff.

a bull of recognized merit and who
established a record price when sold
at auction In 1901. His dam Is Queen
of Ashburn by Sittyton �ero.
Lord Banff 2d's assistant Is the re

R1arkably promising young bull Baron
l arr, Who If he carries on as he prom
IHeR, will make a sensational sire. He
I" by the celebrated Cumberland's Last.

h� successfully used In Illinois, and
s dam Is Imp Lady Marr, a Marl'

Roan Lady, sired by i{lng Robert and
out of Imp. Roan Lady by Norman.

Imp. Lady Marr. the dam of Baron

�arr, occupies a promlent place In Mr.
ayes' herd and she has a bull calf

� side that Is a full brother to Baron

: arr, that promises to outrlval him
In pOint of development. .

Among the females of the herd are

sneh matrons and heifers as Imp. Cher·

'7 B!ossom 4th. an outstanding- Indl

'�dual by Sittyton Prince (a' Crulck
s anl< Victoria bull used -by Mr. Duth
IPl. her dam Is Cherry Blossom by Star
nf the Morning. She has a fine bull

���.� at foot by Imp. Pennan Comman-

t
J\ nother fine Individual, and a great

�repnlng matron, Is Ladv Helen. a

Seot('h Dorothy. by Royai Champion.

�e hy Imp. Merrvman and out of Aber
(�"n Butterflv 16th. by Royal Baron.
Another of the Scotch matrons Is

�Ictorla of MeJ>dow Farm 4th, a daugh
<'r of Baron Golddust 2d, and out of

fmdamVbly Lord of Llnwoo'd, tracing to
P. ctorla 73d. by Roan Gauntlet

lUlother ..ood oow that S. muoh prS.,,;S

F.A.RMEB
.

"
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In' Pounds :!of Feed
.

.

I

Workingenergy in the horse is much like steam in an engine
both are developed by economical fuel consumption.. If then the

digestive apparatus of the horse extracts from its food the fullamount of

nutrition which can be assimilated. he is certainly in the best nurtured

and,P108t vigorous condition for hard labor. ' Now digestion in the horse

may be easily deranged becauses he possesses a small stomach and

high-strung nervous system. . Hence heavy feeding. requires
judgment and instant correction of the first wrong symptom.

Horses receiving regular small 'loses of Dr. Hess Stpck Food· ,

show best as drivers or w�rkers. It corrects a' tendency toward ludi
gestiou and strengthens the organs up to a poll;lt where

the largestamount of

ration may be asslmllsted. It increases appetite so that the horse takes food with. relish .

This Is especially Important In the case·of a beef animal. and experience
shows that

a Hess-feds�.eer will eat more roughage and fat,on lessgrai.. than an animal not 80 handled.

DB 'HESS STOCK FeeD"
makes g�di(eStlon and good digestion saveS nutriment which would otherwise go to tbe
manure heap. rhe Ingredients In Dr. Hess Stock food are endorsed by Professors/Winslow

Quitman and Finley Dun, our most noted medical writers. It holds iron for the blood and
nitrates to cleanse the system. It makes cows give more milk and sbortens the time

nccessarr to fat amarket animal.
It 1/1 the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V .. S.) and

, Is IDkl D" a lI1rillell luara"IIe.

lQO Ibs. N.OO. 2S lb. pall'l1.60} Except In Canada ';nd "

8..nep q1la.tltI_ .t·• .u.lat ad...._
extreme'West 'and souur.

Where Dr. Hess Stock Food differs In particular is in the dose-It's small and fed

��1ITI1l11J)
but twice a day, whlch,proves'lt has tbe most dlgestl:ve strength to the pound. Our'

If.
Government recognizes Dr, He88 Stock .Food as a medicinal preparation and thl•.

paper Ss'back of the Guarailtee.
.

,

r.Iit�::l:.:.':t�����W:'�=W��·=�j&\;.P1i;'Jtih;?\f�":��:':l�
DR. HESS & CLARK, Aahlilnd"Ohlo•.

.llao llanllfactnreraof Dr.H_ Poultry PaJl.&.Ce.& and Inataot Louoe Klll.r.

IN.TANT, LOU•• IULL.R K,LL• ..,1011.

t _

by Mr. l:i:1j.y.es for her excellent produc
In� qualitfes Is Violet of Maple Hill
6th by Sa,'I:ahad, dam. Violet of Maple
8th, trac,ing to Imp, Marsh Vlol.et by
Pride of- the Isle, she Is the mother
of a very. tine yearling heifer by Choice
Goods Jr. ,'Among the younger mem

bers of :.tAe herd are such good ones

aSI the Ga.mpbell Rosebud helfer, Bash
fUl Beallt'y 2d. by a son of Baron

Dudding, -and out of a dam by Marshall
Cruickshank.
Lady G'Ioster C, a Duchess of Gloster

heifer by Aberdeen Chief, a Slnnlsslppl
Luster Is the oldest llaughter of Lord
Banff 2d, In the herd, her- dam Is Imp.
W,hltehall Luster.' Other good ones

are, Lavender Secrete by Lavender Vis

count 2d, and out of a Or-utckaha.nk
Secrete cow; Rose Victoria, by an Imp.
Marr bull and out of a·Vhltorla. dam,
tracing to Imp. Victoria 71st; two

daughters of Imp. Mutlner, one a Bra
with Bud and the other a Lancaster

Mary. There Is a Scotch Dorothy and
many other god ones that we have not

got space to mention. There are aJso
a number. of promising young males

by Lord Banff 2d, and out of some Of
these best cows.
Mr. Hayes Is planning to have a pub

lic sale and he has claimed Thursday.
June 11, as the date. This sale will
be held a.t Olathe, Kans. At this time
and plac:e he will sell forty head of
.chotcs ·Qattle. consisting largely of

carefully, selected females of good ages
and a fe;w.' young bulls. Watch for dts
crlptlve"'ahd display advertising which
will appear later In THE KANSAS FARM

er, and In the meantime get your
name on the list for a catalogue which
will be mailed you as soon as ready.

HAROLD ,SORBY
Sole A4eat la the UDited Statea b" appolalmeat'ol

Laboratoire des Vaccine.Pasteur,
. Parla, rraacei for

PASTEUR·'S V.ACOIIE
(ADthrax or Charboa)

IMPORTANT. The tubea of freahl".Prep....d Paateup'. Vacc:lae tbl.

"aar are YELLOW. Refuae aU otbepa. la orderlall tbpoullh third

parlle. apeclb "SORBY" aad lIet freah aad lIeaulae Vacclae.

. Alao&. Anthrax Sero.Vacclne and Anti.anthrax Serum

BLACK LEG VACCINES
(Pilla, Corda aa" Powder)

HOG C H 0 L E R'A VACCI N E

Literature, Reporl. aad Prlcea upoa appllc:atloa'•.

176 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.'

10 Cerits A Pound For Hogs

9
Fannen don't Bel1 your boe· at 4c, aud let thA Beef Trust Bell the meat at 10e

to 15c. Butcher your hOlll, BaIt and smoke the meat yourself, eelt hams and bacon

and make 3 or 4 tlmeB wh,,' you do now. You don't need a Smoke·house. .

USE WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE
a liquid made from blckory wood. Put on meat with a brush. A 750

bottle smokes a barrel. At Drug Stores. Send 10c Bnd names of

five who smoke !meat alld we will send you sample. Write for
..

FREE BOOK "l'Ie:�a,....E.B.WrijbtCo,.LTD•• 1l2 W.4tbSt ••XauuClty,llo•

,'r.

.
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Great Breedlus E.tabU.hmeat.

One of the most up-to-date and pro� .

gresslve· breeding establishment» of
Missouri· Is that of the Missouri Stock
Farm located at Butler, owned and

manage'" . by Mr. H. H. Harshaw, for
merly a breeder of pure-br,ed Short
horn cattle.
A few .years ago Mr. Harshaw 'dis

persed his herd of cattle and since

that time has given his time and ener

gies to the breeding of Poland-Chinas

and to say that he has be.,n eminently
successful Is but putting the facts In

the mildest terms. The hogs bred and

reared on this farm are Of the large,
prolific type, the kind that mature

early and are always In demand at pro
fitable figures.
While' these hogs are of the large

kind Ml"> Harshaw has not lost sight
of the fll-ct that a hog must have quali
ty along with scale to bring the best

results and this .Is the kInd that you
will find on this farm.
'l'here are In the neighborhood of one

hundred brood sows In service In this
herd and the spring farrows that are

now arriving dally are dOing nicely and

fuU of promise.
Mr. Harshaw Is conteI:lplating hold

Ing several sales this fall· and winter

and m.ore will be said of this herd from

time to time through the colll'mns of

this pape_r_. _

Qul�e a number of leading herds are

represented and a few more entries
wUI be accepted. It Is the last oppor
tunity of the ,season to enter cattle
of this breed In a sale scheduled for
Kansas City.

. Aberdeen-Angus will be sold on May
8, and the aucflon Is supported by
such leading breeders as J. H. Rea &

Son, Carrollton, Mo.; Gao. Kitchen Jr.,
Gower, Mo.; R. S. Williams, Liberty,
Mo.; .T. B. W'lthers, Missouri City, Mo.;
Anderson & FlnOiley, Lake' Forest. Ill.;
�nd RObt. H. Goodbar, Gallatin, Mo.

.Flfteen dollars per head will be
('harged for entries which Pays every

thing except freight. feed, attendant,
and stock yard charges, and as Mr.
McGavock Is spending over $1.600 In

advertising and promoting this auc

tion. breeders should have no hesitancy
In sending him their entries.

Style, $1,200; ·H. R. Phllllpe, Sltvanna,
Ill .. Conqueror, $1,000; Albert Stewart,
Glitner, Neb., Tiger's Eye 2d $1,400;
Kachary Bros., Sheldahl, la., Biuebeard,
$1.200: ChRll. N'elland. Browne Valley,
Mlnn .. lIifammoth .Tack Flash. $1,000; D.
M. Ferris, New Douglas, '111., Bluebird.
�651); Fred Welghland. New Prague,
Mlnn .. Highball 2d. $750; O. S., Neff,
Flagler. Colo., J...yon. $1,000; V. Newell.

Rlrm.�ngham, .
In., Hlgh Flyer. $,h�50;

.Tas. rohln. Langfora. S. D .. TelT'pe!lt,
$750; H. F:. Landes, Langham, Canada,
Tmp..1ack Plcado, $1,250; .Tas. Walsh.
Bristow. la., Conover, $1.200; A. Thomp
son, Galesville. III.. Corinth. $1,'00;
B. E. Howe. Minneapolis. Minn.' Vic

torious, $950; Frp',i' Lanslnger. BennAtt.

Kans .. Flower. $45Q. ,
,:.

I have also sold R. nice line of horses
and have a splendid line of freRh �m
ported horses on sale. prlcP"! rul1n[.r'g
from $660 to $900 each. I am offering
such attractive bargains In stallion"
that It must certainly mo\'p. ,111 the

horses I haVE<.
.

W. L. DE CLaW.

Breeder..� ,sprlOIr Sale. at Kaaaas City.

On May 6. 7, and'S, there will be

held at Kansas City, Mlo'" under the

mal1age.ment of W. C. McGaVock.

Springfield, Jll.. auctions of registered
Shorthorns. Herefords, and Aberdeen

Angus. The dates are particularly
good ones and the sale Is held at a

time when those having animals to

sell can expect them to be In demand

01'/ account of the arrival of grass

arld spring.
Shorthorns wllJ be sold on May 6,

the day following' the Clay-Duncan
salE> at PIRttsburg..

Mo .. and as Short

horn breeders can attend both sales on

one trip, the opportunity that Mr. Mc

Gav()e� Is offering consignors to this

Kansas City sale, should .not be over

looke'd;:-- He solicits entries and a.ks

that they be mailed to him at once.

H.I'.(o�. Will 'be .014 01;l,1b,7 'I. _.

Snme SRI,," ;'Iade Recently by ·,V. L.

. DeClnw, Cedar Rapid., la.

Varney Bros.. Bennett, Neb.. Bril
liantine 2d. '.rhls jack was sketched In

my group of the Royal Five at the up

p"" left hand corner. Sold for $1,500.

, Harry c. Parmenter, Yutan. Neb .. the

Imp. Spanish jack, Plcardo, $1,500.
: a'hls jaclk was Imported, by me from

..Spaln a year a.go. and was claimed to

'be the best rahlllC1 In Spa.ht tor a hun
_dred feara.
': W.. CkllnSt", ,L!Ia.SD.... I.... m..1t

There is a good market for all the

alfalfa you can raise and your land

will be the richer for growing It.

Not belnc able to .ay anythlnC baa

helped man,. a ,maD out! of troaw._,
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Native Lumber.

I am going to build a new residence
and would like to have your opinion
as to whether we could use native
lumber green? A saw mill has just
been located on the farm, and it would
be a considerable saving if we could
use the lumber, which consists of elm,
sycamore, hackberry, and cottonwood.
How would you advise plllng it and
curing so as to prevent warping?
Chase County. HENRY ROGLER.
You should be able to make good

use of your native elm, sycamore, cot
tonwood. and hickory in house build-·
lng. Under no circumstances should
they be used in green condition, as

they wlll be·less durable if so used;
and in addition, the shrinking which
takes place In seasoning would give
much trouble. The lumber should be
carefully sawed, and then left piled to
season for a few months. All these
'woods, especially the cottonwood, are
llkely to warp" in seasoning unless
properly handled. The lumber should
be piled upon a. solid toundatton a

foot Or' so above the ground, using
seasoned cross pieces one inch in
thickness and an inch or two wide.
The cross pieces should be not more
than three feet apart, and care should
be exercised to see that each cross

piece is laid exactly over the one be
neath so that finally they wlll form a

vertical Une through the pile. Boards
of . different lengths should be piled
separately, A copy of Forest Service
Otreular 40, "The Ut.1l1zation of Tu
pelo," has been sent to yon. The
directions given in the latter part of
this circular for air-seasoning tupelo
apply equally as" well to the woods
which you have. Tupelo is fully as

difficult to season· as cottonwood, but
by following the methods outlined In
this circular it is successfully handled.
Seasoning, of course, will take place
much more rapidly in Kansas than in
J.. ..ouislana where the tupelo experi
ments were made.
The elm would probably give best

satisfaction for statr-castng, newel
posts, and grlll work. The sycamore,
if quarter-sawed and used for inside
finishing, would give· an excellent
effect. The hackberry could be used
either with the sycamore or elm; and
the cottonwood probably would give
the best results for the 2 by 4 and 2

by 6 material for the frame, work. It
would also do fairly well for bevel
or drop siding ·U first thoroughly sea

soned and kept well painted; other
wise it. wlll not be very durable.

R. S. K,ELLOGO,
Chief of Branch of Wood Utiliza

tion, U. S. Forestry Service.

Arbor Day-190S'.
(APRIL 10.)

From the Arbor Da.y Bulletin of Hon.
E. T. lJ'alrchlld. State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

SUOGESTIVE PROGRAM.
Song.
Reading Letter of President Roose-

�� .

Reading Proclamation of Governor E.
W. Hoch.
Heading Letter of Superintendent or

Public Instruction, E.1w. T. Fairchild.
ReadIng History of Arbor Day.
Song.
Recitations.
F.ll'says on some' Famous Trees.
Song.
DiscuBsion�-"Best Means to Improve

and Besrut lfv Our School Grounds and
Buttdfng's."
Song.
Planting of Tree�.
[NoTE.-Remember the real signlfi

canoe of Arbor Day is absolutely lost
unless there is actual planting of trees.
We trust that the superintendent or
teacher will make a strong effort to ob
serve Arbor Day by the planting- of at
least a few trees. and the carrying out
of an appropriate program. Thll State
Superintendent will particularly appre
ciate a report from your school as to
whether Arbor Day was observed and
how.]

'1:0 THE SCHOOL CHILDREN OF THE UNITED

STATES.

Arbor day (which means simply
"Tree Day") is now observed in every
State in· our Union-and mainly in
the schools. At various times from
January to December, but chiefly in
this month of April, you give a day
or part, of a day to special exercises
aud perhaps .. to actual tree planting,

.

In reco�nlt1on ot tJ1.e Importance of

THE KANSAS .FAltMER·

trees to us as a nation, and of what
they yield in adornment, comfort, and
useful products to the communities in
which you Ilve,

It is well that you should celebrate
your Arbor Day thoughtfully, for with
in your lifetime .the Nation's need of
trees wlll become serious. W� of an
older generll,t1on can get along with
what we. have, though with growing
hardship; but in your full manhood
and womanhood you wlll want what
nature once so bountifully supplied,
and man so thoughtlessly destroyed;
and because of that want you wlll re
proach us, not for what we have used,
but for what We have wasted,
,

For the Nation, as for the man
or woman and the boy or girl, the road
to success is the 'right use of what we
have and the improvement of present
opportunity. If you neglect to pre
pare yourselves now for the duties and
responsiblllties which wlll fall upon
you later, if you do not learn the
things which you wlll need to know
when your school days are over; you
wlll suffer the consequences. . So any
Nation which in its youth lives only
for the day, reaps without sowing,
and consumes without husbanding,
must expect the penalty of the prodi
gal, whose labor could with dimculty
find him the bare means of life.
A people without children would

face a hopeless future; a country
without trees is' almost as hopeless;
forests which are so used that they
cannot renew themselves wlll soon

vanish, and with them all their bene
fits. A true forest is not merely a

storehouse. full of wood, but, as it
were, a factory of wood, and at the
same time a reservoir of water. W'hen
you help to preserve our forests or to
plant new ones you are acting the part
of good citizens. The value of for
estry deserves, therefore, to be taught
in the schools; which aim to' make
good citizens of you. If your Arbor
Day exercises help you to realize what
benefits each. one of you receives from
the forests, and how by your assist
ance these benefits may continue,
they will serve a good end.

THEODORE RooSEYELT.

ARBOR DAY PROCL�MATION.

Springtime, with its buds and blos
soms and wealth of foliage, wlll soon
be here, and in contemplation of its
coming I desire to call the attention
of the people of the State to the time
honored custom of .devottng' one day
each year to' the planting of trees.
Nature shows its friendship for beast
and bird and man in no greater way
than in the forests which enrich the
world and in the trees which every
where adorn the landscape.. "Trees,"
says Henry Van Dyke, "are rooted
in our richest feelings, and our sweet- .

est memories, like birds, build nests
in the branches." Bnakespeare says

, that "trees have tongues," and he
adds, "who does not understand their
language and enjoy their converse." In
some lands trees are so greatly val
ued that no one can cut one down
without governmental permission, and
then another must be planted in its
stead. In our own land the wasteful
extravagance with whiCh our timber
land has been denuded has alarmed
our statesmen until the preservation
and restoration of our forests has be
come a National issue of such great
importance that the President of the
United States has called a Congress of
Governors to meet in May largely for
the purpose of considering this great
question, But trees are not only es

sential to the country for commercial
purposes; they are essential to the
esthetic interests of the country as

well. They adorn our cities and sur

round our homes with an indispensable
environment uf beauty. In summer

they shield us from the burning sun,
and caress us with their cool breezes.
In winter they stand like mute senti
nels keeping faithful viglI over sleep
Ing comrades.
Kansas, originally a prairie State,

has assiduously cultivated trees untll
'nearly every vlIJage and city is a bow
er of beauty and nearly every farm
house is blessed .

with these benefi
clent gifts of nature. The one spot,
however, where trees are most pain
tully' l�okJJlI II the' aver.a!6' ponntry
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WHY CONTINUE to patch when a few roll. of Congo .. Never-Leak"
. Roofing will put an end to all of that expense at very little cost over what
you are paying for repairs?

You can lay it right over your old roof, it is so soft and pliable.
In these days of progreu, article. which lave Time, Labor and Money are .what

the busy man is looking for, And in Congo Roofing the three are most aamlac-
lorily combined. .

.., . •

Coogo will not leak Of ret. It IS pliable, non-shunkable, unaffected by climatic
changes, wind. or water, '

It is easy to lay, durable, and will pive the most service at the least money.
Free Sample sent on request. Write today.

UNIT-ED ROOFINO 6: MFO. CO.,
Successors to Buchanan Fosle� Co.
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Sschool environment, and nowhere are

trees more needed, for the environ
ment of a schoolhouse enters uncon

sciously into the Ufe of the pupil and
is a vital' part of his education.
In consultation with Hon. E. T. Fair

chlld, State superintendent of public
Instruction, it has been agreed that
Arbor Day this year shall be especially
devoted, so far as our mutual infiuence
may go, to the adornment of the school
grounds of the State with trees, and
this message, supplemented by a let.
ter from Mr. Fairchild with other mat
ter appropriate to this subject, wlll be
placed In the hands of the school peo
ple of the State; and I urge boards of
education, teachers and pupils alike to
devote FRIDAY, A,'m. 10, which I here
and now designate as ARBOR DAY, to
the planting of trees about the school
premises of the State. Let it be a day
memorable in the history of the nearly
nine thousand school districts of Kan
sas.

IN' TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have here
unto subscribed my name and caused.
to be affixed the Great Seal of the
State of Kansas. Done at Topeka,
this 17th day of March, '1908.

E. W. Hoerr,
(SF:AL.) Governor.
By the Governor:
C. E. DENTON.

Secretary or State.

SE E that Its frame and sills are
made of oak;. that it has a ball
and socket joint on front axle

to _prevent racltlnll' and twistlnll'
and- steel braces and steel truss
rods to pard a'ilainst warplnll' and
salllllnil. See that the apron does
not run backward and forward on
hilly II'round but insist on a posl·
tive and continuous apron drive.

·'11101 CID ruD It"

Bee that It III practically automatic
and so simple that Bn( boy who can
drive a team can run i as well all any
man and control Its evelT... operationwithout leavinll the seat. The

AppietqnManure Spreader
hall all these improved features and
many otherll equally important. Write
to-d1llJ' for free cataioll'1le of special
prices and terms.

APPLETON IUNUflc:TIJRJNG CO.
lS Farllo Street. Batavia. Ill. U. S. A.

TO THE 'I'EACIU>RS OF KANSAS.

"The best a.n d highest thing a man
can do in a day Is to sow a seed, wheth
e r it in the shape of a word, an act,
or an acorn."

WORI WHEN YOU WORK
and use
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ArbOI' Day is the embodiment of a
beautiful principle. It is an expres
sion of our love of nature, and its ob
servance means that we shall be a Ilt-

(Continued on page 427.)
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Experiments with and Knowledge of

the "Green Bug" to Date.

III'S. J. HUNTER, UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS,
LAWRENCE.

The insect commonly known as the

"green bug" first came into prominence

in 1852. ",t Bologna, Italy. Doctor

Rondani,' who described the species
at. that time, stated that in June the

number of 'winged females was so

ereat in all Northern Italy as to form

large groupa like clouds in the air,
causing annoyance to the people, -and

later to cover the streets of the city
with their remains. Since that year -

they have never been so overwhelm

ingly abundant in Italy, although the

green bug has often been found suffi

ciently numerous in the regions of

Central and Northern Italy to cause

considerable damage to sorghum, corn,
and the small grains.. It lives there

on certain grasses of the meadows and

pastures. In 1884 it became of eco

nomic importance 'in Hungary.
Since we are especially interested in

its history and acttvttytn the United

States, it may be well to add, with
some detail,' that it was first recorded
from the United States by the Depart
ment of Agriculture in 1882, locality
not obtained. Two years later, how

ever, it was found at Cabin John

bridge, Maryland, causing considerable

damage to wheat. The following year

it was found at Oxford, Ind.; five years

later, in 1890, on wheat at La Fayette,
Ind., also in Posey County upon oats,
in both places causing considerable

damage to these crops. In this same

year It was present in a large area of
some of the grain-producing States of
the Bouth, being first reported from
Monroe County, Tennessee. It de

stroyed much wheat in Alamance

County, North Carolina, likewise in
Cook County, Texas, where it is esti
mated that one-half the acreage was

planted to other crops and the remain

ing half was about h.alf a stand. In

jury to oats was reported in June from

Cadet, Mo. Beginning in March of
the year 1901, and continuing through
May, serious injury was reported to
the Department of Agriculture through
out the grain belt of Texas. Thus far

the most general occurrence was the
present year, where the green bug
covered (approximately) in the United
States the territory east of longitude
105. This, then Is its first known ap
pearance In Kansas, and its behavior
here becomes a matter of record for
the first time.
Accordingly, since my aim is to dis

cuss the green bug largely In relation
to its presence in Kansas, a detailed
statement concerning its activities

elsewhere will not be necessary.

MANNER OF LlIfE.

Before taking up that phase of the
subject it will be of interest to speak
of its manner of life. This green bug
is one of the plant-lice and is included
in the same family as the green fiy of
the house and green-house plants, and
the woolly aphis of the apple.' Its
general structure groups it with the

chinch-bug, the squash-bug, and the
scale insects. In common with all
t.hese it takes its nourishment, not by
chewing the plant, as the grasshopper
rloes, but by piercing the plant with a

beak well adapted for drawing there
from the plant juices. It is about one

Sixteenth of an inch in length, pea
green in color,'with a distinctly darker
green stripe down Its back. In com

lUon with other plant-lice, Its different

forms, and the ways in which these
forms appear, are of' almost magic In�
terest. In its economy it plans to
spend the winter as an egg.

THE BIRTH OF THE GREEN BUG.

These eggs are deposited early in
the fall by true females on the leaves

?f the host-plant. Out of these eggs
III the early spring hatch the form
known as the "stem mother." Judging
from other species, it is probable that
these stem mothers are wingless and
reprOduce without fertilization. The
Offspring of these stem mothers may

?e either winged or wingless and they
Jll turn reproduce without fertlllzation.

.THE I{ANSAS FARMER.
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·.Tqroughout' the.-whole summer season

there are, no males nor true 'females,
but each and every individual gives
bil1�h to young; at the rate of about

twb per day, 'during the greater part
of the l!fe of' each individual.

. �GHT OF THE BUGS LIFE.

In our expertmental laboratorz, from
May to September, the average life
is thirty-six days, and the average

production per individual fifty-six.
Each individual 'begins to reproduce
when about seven days old and ceases.

the process of reproduction five to ten

days before death. This is an av.eraKe

computed from the Ufe-record of
.

many individuals. Now, when you take
into consld�ration that there are no

sterile Indi.y��als among' these sum

mer green jbugs-that each and every.
one of the offspring begin to repeat the
series of reproductions when seven

days old, up that the offspring are.

born and dO not have to await the
�� .

slower pr9fl�s of hatching from an

egg, as do - ;most other insects, you can

unjIerstanit in a measure, how these
Insects can appear In such countless

numbers in a time so short as to be
almost incredible.

Its rate�oi-·growth and reproduction
is obviollsly;very much slower at this
season of' the year (January). The

subject of. temperature In relation to

the green, bug is an important one, and
.

our stud Iss upon that phase are not

yet completed. Suffice it to say that,
In such weather as we have had during
the month of December, the green bug
requires from thirty to Sixty days to

reach ul.li:turity. Even development in

thQ labQratory requires three times as

long' as it did in the summer months.

. THE WINGED FORMS.

Now,,'\itlre all these forijls -;vingless
the economte problem would be greatly
Simplified. On the contrary, however,
many of.: :'these agamic green bugs be

come whlged and fiy to other fields,
there to fOund new colonies, which

establish ",!l .series of agamic genera

tions. Thus-the spring and early sum

mer is spent, subsisting principally
upon 'wheat, oats, and other small

grains, until these plants have become

too mature for succulent nourishment.

Then, if need be, the green bug can

tide over the brief period between

reaping and sowing on certain grasses
of the meadows and pastures. This
inconvenience has not been caused

then, however, ihis year, as our field
observations have uniformly shown

that they have taken advantage of the
volunteer grains allowed to stand by
the farmer, unmindful of his own in

terest, at this critical and vulnerable

period in the life of this thrifty in

sect. Volunteer grains have long fer

ried the Hessian fiy over the perilous
period In Its life's journey, and it

seems now that the green bug it us

ing the same material for the same

purpose.
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THE TASTES OF THE GREEN BUG.

The tastes of the green bug include

a rather wide range of plants. With·

us it has prospered on wheat, oats,
rye, barley, speltz, corn, and a number

of the grasses. It Is also recorded

on sorghum. So you see this shifty
species is not likely to want for food.

Adaptability, and ability to subsist on
such a large range of food plants, 18.

no small factor in its successful 'ex
illtence.
In this way t"_ Il'een b'llg spends

the summer, subsistinK, IJ'Owing, pro-
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duclng, reproducing, generation after
generation, in successions of seven,

days. AS' yet we have not had time to

compute the progeny of one individual.
Doctor Forbes has made an estimate
of the rate of increase for the corn

root aphis, a member of the same ram
ily as the green bug, which goes to il
lustrate its fecundity. A single stem
mother of the corn-root aphis has from
twelve to fifteen offspring, which ma

ture in a fortnight. "Supposing," says
Doctor Forbes, "that all the plant-lice
descending from a single female
hatched from the egg in the spring
were to live and reproduce throughout
the, year, we should have coming from
the egg the following spring nine and
a half trillion young. As each plant
louse, measures about 1.4 mm. (I-16th
tn.) in length and .93 mm (1-32d in.)
in width, an easy calculation shows
that these conceivably possible des
cendents of a single' female would,
if closely placed end to end, form
a procession seven million eight hun
dred and fifty thousand miles in

length; 'or they would make a belt or

strip ten feet wide and two hundred
and thirty miles long."
PJtODUC'l'10N OF 'l'IIE AGAMIC INDIVIDUALS.

Returning now to the green bug,
these agamic individuals in the fall
give birth to true males and females,
and these true females lay truly fertil
ized eggs, out of which the following
spring will come the stem mothers, to
continue the production of the agamic
generations,'
The life of the green bug, however,

is not all clear sailing. There are

certain other insects which subsist
largely upon it, devourJ,ng great num
bers.

,

Chief among these predaceous
forms may be classed the "lady-bugs,"
little red-spotted beetles, common in
the grain-fields. These are well known
in the' adult stage, but the immature,
dark-spotted, slug-like voracious grubs
from which they develop. are not so

well' known. These little slug-like,
immature forms were frequently, sent
to the department last summer, ac

companied by the information that
they were causing the injury to the
wheat. On the contrary, they were an

active' agency in reducing the number
of green bugs. One of these, by actual

count, will eat from thirty to fortY'
green bugs a day. The clusters of
.orange-vellow eggs of the ladybug,
from which these slugs hatch, you have
no doubt seen attached to leaves of
the wheat. ,

In this predaceous class comes the
immature stage of a wonderfully deli
cate, green, gauzy-winged Insect called
the lace-winged fly. The Immature or

-developing stage of this beautiful in
sect is a fiercely predaceous creature,
called an "aphis' lion," because it
crawls about over the plants in search
of such plant-lice as the green bug,
piercing its prey with its long jaw6
and sucking the blood of its victims.
Another is a small, slender, green

ish maggot, the offspring of a rather

brightly banded fly, which SUbsists in
its immature stage on plant-lice such
as the green bug.

PARASITIC INSECTS.

More potent, however, in decimating'
the ranks of the green bug are the

parasitic insects, those whose young

spend the developing stages In the
bodies of plant-lice. ,

Chief among these parasites is'the
ones which was so active last spring,
and to whose activity is due the eon

trol of this harmful insect. This para
site is a small, black, wasp-like crea

ture, a little longer than the green

bug but not so large In body. The
female parasite can be seen by an or

dinary observer running up .and 'down
the leaves of the plant in quest of
green bugs upon which to lay her eggs.
As soon as she perceives one with her
feeler, she quickly thrusts her abdo
men out from under and in front of
the head until the tip touches the body
of the green bug. In this way the egg
Is laid singly In the body of the green
bug. She repeats this process in quick
succession upon a number of green

bugs, then rests and cleans her feelers,
ready to repeat the operation. In
about .twenty-rour hours of the summer

season, the 'body of the newly parasi
tized green bug begins to turn orange

yellow, and usually before the thiI d
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day it is dead, much swollen, and se

curely fastened to the blade by the
Internal parasite:
Out of this shell, about four daya

later, another little wasp-like parastte
emerges to repeat the process of para
sitizing other green bugs. In .thts man
ner countless numbers of green bugs
are soon changed fr.om active, plant
destroying insects to harmless dead
insects, out of which come crop 1))'0-
tectors.
The parasitic insect lives only on

other insects, and under no manner

of necessity could it reproduce on plant
life. Accordingly it could never be
come a -menance to growing crops of
any kind.

, That this parasite did not only con

trol, but, in many places, pracU.-,aily
exterminate the green bug last season,
no one questions.. The work of the
parasite was made known, not by the
absence of the green bug but by the
countless numbers of dead bugs clust
ered on' the blades of grain, unim
peacha,ble wItnesses of the effect of
this parasite.
"WHY DOES THE GREEN BUG l!'LOURISH AT

ALL?"

Now the question naturally arises,
with such an enemy as this parasite
proves to be, why does the green bug
flourish at all? In reply, it may be
said: In the flrst place the green bug
continues to be active and reproduc
tive at a lower temperature than does
this parasite. No one acquainted with
the factI:! questions this. And,;o we

filld the green bug reproducing, even

at this late date in the year. many
winged migrants, which are founding
new colonies in new localities. while
the parasite is almost Inactive. F'ur-
thermore, an examination of the struc
ture of the two insects shows a much
larger wing expanse 1.1 the g;,reen bug,
suited to soaring and ready transporta
tion by the wind: Taking Into consid
eration the relative weights of the bo
dies of the two insects, the green bug
sttll has an advantage in the matter
of its flight and ablllty to be carried
for long distances through the air.
Furthermore, the, instinct of this mi

grant is to take to the wind, to mi
grate.

, As for the parasite, its wings have
less than half the surface area and
tlight is attained largely by muscular
vibration; that is, it works its way,
while the green bug simply holds it
self in the air and depends largely
on the wind for transportation. The
parasite Is content to remain in a place
as long as there are green bugs upon
which it may oviposit.
It has been stated that there Is a

possibility of the parasite being trans

ported as an egg In the' body of the
winged migrant. .Were this the case,
we would then expect it to accompany
the green bug, and to be present whor
ever the green bug it.. Since this pC'S
sible means of the transportation of
the parasite is merely hypothesis, we

will have to look for its verification
in the conditions as they exist.

DEVELOP¥.ENT, OF "llHE EXPERIMENT'S LAST

YEAR.

, And here we must deviate and enter
somewhat into the development' of 'the
experimental phase of this subject dur
ing the past year in Kansas.
On March 9, the following telegram'

was sent: ·'C. E. Sanborn, College
Station, Tex.-Wire name of insect

damaging wheat in Texas. State
amount of damage.-S. J. Hunter."
The answer was: "College Station,
Texas, March 10. S. J. Hunter, Law
rence, Kans.-e-Toxoptera graminum.
Damage fifty million bushels grain. It
was present in Kansas December,
naught six. I am' working on it. No

good remedy yet.-C. E. Sanborn."
On March 26 letters were sent out

to correspondents In the' principal
wheat-growing sections of the State,
asklng that the wheat be examined,
and if insects of any kind be round
therein, that boxes of wheat so in
fested be sent to this department at
once. This resulted in wheat belng
received from' twenty-seven localities

up to April 16, as shown in map I, all
.

of which revealed the presence of Tox

optera graminum, commonly known as

the green bug, but nowhere was the

principal parasitic enemy found,
In answer to these correspondents
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and to many other inquiries, the assur
ance was given that no serious injury
would be' wrought in, Kansas by thIs
insect. An example of one of many

le,tters is the following:
"April 9, 1907.

"Mr. C. A. Kirkendall, Emporia, Kans.
"I have your courteous letter of the'

7th inst. The article referred to bv
you was written and published withou't
my knowledge or consent. Accor Ilng
ly, as might be, expected, it has some
misstatements. In the flrst place, the
insect there named is not the one cre

ating the most damage in the wheat
of the South, in the second place, the
department is not endeavoring to dls
ttibute the predaceous or parasitic
enemies of the green bug, known to
science as Toxoptera gramlnum, for
the reason that our observations show
that these enemies of this pest follow
it up faster that we' could dIstribute
the parasites. You will doubtless ob
serve them in your flelds-a Uttle,
black, four-winged fly, a number of
small, spotted beetles, and probably
one or two species of larger, -green,
gauzy-winged insects. S. J. HUNTER."
This was my own opinion, and I'

based these assurances upon expert
ence with the European grain-louse,
Siphocoryne avenal, In Kansas in 1901.
The' green bug, however, is a hardier,
more active, more proline -specles.

GREEN BUG WAS PRESENT IN WHEAT

FIELDS.

When, then, on the 14th ot April,
it was evident, from rellable sources,
vlz., ,the packages of infested wheat
referred to, and reports, after personal
examination, of Agent Sanborn, of the
Federal Bureau of Entomology, of
areas shown In accompanying chart,
that the green bug was present

, throughout the wheat area of the State,
and the principal natural enemy, the
parastta, was not found, anywhere In
tho State except' one point on the ex
treme southern border; that the weath
er conditions were such as to hinder,
if not preclude, its wide distribution
naturally, it seemed but reasonable
and entirely fitting that this parasitic
bisect inimical to the. increase of the
green bug, should be' as widely distri
buted as possible; the more so when
urgent requests were being received by
letter, telephone and telegram from
wheat raisers, millers, and grain men,
asking that something be done.

Accordingly the matter was present
ed to Chancellor Strong, and $150 was

appropriated for the work. This
amount gave an opportunity for a prac
tical test by those most interested, so
that' in a large measure this initial
sum was responsible for the subse
quent scope of the work.

THE WORK CARRIED ON A'r ENID.

C. E. Sanborn, an agent of the Fed
eral Bureau of Entomology, who at
that time was in Kansas, detailed by
the Texas Agricultural College, at re

quest of Texas grain dealers, to study
the green bug situation, kindly offered
,to report a favorable location from
which to distribute' the parasites. On
his return trip through Oklahoma he
decided upon Enid. Messrs. W. S.
Grlesa and E. S: Crumb, students in
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the entomological department ot the

University, arrived at Enid on the 16th

of April, and began sending out pars

sites on the 17th. For over two week,
they conducted the work there with

out recompense other than actual ex

penses. At the end or their stay
MesRrs. Harold Armsby, Maurice Brie

clenthal, and Victor Chesky took their

places upon the same terms tor tbe

Harne length of time. Messrs. Grlesa,
Crumb, and Chesky rendered valuable

services throughout the work-the'

first In charge of shipments from Law

rence, the' second In the fleld, and the

third In the laboratory.
'

'fhrough the active cooperation and

llirection of Thos. M. Potter; a fleld

station was established on May 20, at
Peabody, and shipments ma'de from

there. Prof. P. A. Glenn, then of High
land College, and to' be acting head of

the department of entomology for the

coming year at the University of Mis

souri, came to the work here, making
field observattona after shipments had

closed.
ASSISTANCE GIVEN THE WORKEBB.

The fund appropriated by the Uni

versity was expended before this, ot

the Bowersock Mill and Power Com

pany, taken the flnanclal part of the
work in hand. He flrst presented the

situation to J. D. Bowersock, who at

once sent $100 as a guarantee fund,
with the assurance of more If neces

sary. How well Mr. Jackman carried

out hfs part of the work is best shown

by the $2,316.39 received. A part came
too late to be of service that year and

so was returned, the 'guarantors re

ceiving 53% per cent of their guaran
tee.
The Bell Telephone Crrmpany gave

unlimited service over its whole sy.

tern, an Invaluable aid, enabling tho

department to keep in direct and satis

factory communication with all fleld

work.
The Wells Fargo, the Paciflc, the

United States, the Adams and the

American Express Companies trans

ported all packages free of charge
within the State. In the beginning,
tho boxes of parasites had been sent

by mail 'at a cost of twenty-four to

thirty cents per box. Over' 8,500 were

transported by these express compa
nies. Transcripts from the companies'
books show the total amount of busl
ness handled without charge to be

$2,847.30, and express on bulk material
from Enid, $215.63.

(To be continued.)

Arbor Day-1908.
(Continued from page 424.)

tIp. better thereafter. We have long
preached, and to a considerable ex

tent practised, the doctrine of home
like and attractive interiors for our

schoolrooms. Is it not time that a

special effort be made to beautify
our school surroundings? The barren
.uul forbidding appearance of thou
sands of school-grounds in this State
is at war with the whole spirit of mod
ern education.
What better time to begin a syste

matic and State-wide movement for
handsome and more attractive school
!-;l'ounds than Arbor Day? The plant
ill� of trees, of shrubbery, of flowers
+-there Is so much to be said In its
favor! The argument lies not alone in
t he economic value of trees, 'Put In the

awakening and training that comes to
the child in the. beautifying of the

xrounds: pupils in their little republic
leal'n something of civic'duty; of their
mutuat relations to the district, the

couuty and the State. It is also an

appeal to the esthetic-the strongest
Possible ally in the establishing of

IIlOI'Hlity-high standards.
.'\. beautiful school yard in country

1)1' town means improved home yards,
'1IIr1 such conditions always' mean an

inllll'OI'Pc] school spirit in the commun

ity. The real observance of Arbor

Day. the planting of trees, will arouse
in the children a desire to know more

about trees and plants, and will flnd
its future expression in the homes that
t.hey are to build.
In harmony with the inspiring meso

HH!;e of the President of the United

States, and with the beautiful and
timely proclamation of the Governor
of K.ansas, let' ,every teacher and every
1>up11 join tbl. ,ear ID. all effort lo

rrHE " KANSAS FARME�

-.

plant trees" �n every aehool-ground ill
Kansas.

"Vltouldst thou make day more fair, and
night more rich and holy,

WlInter more keenly bright, ami sum
mer's self more dear-

Grant the sweet earth a gift, deep root-
ed. ripening Slowly, '

Add to the sum of joys that bless the
rounded year?

"00. then, and plant a tree ,lovingly In
sun and- shs:.1ow.

Gracious' In every kind-maple, elm
and fine.Peace 0 the forest glade, wealth of
the fruitful meadow,

BleflslJ').gfl of dew and shade, hereafter
sha':1'l be thine!

.

"For, t�Qugh thou never see the joy
thy hand hath granted

Those who shall follow thee thy gen
erous boon may share.

Thou shalt be nature's eh ild, who her
best fruit hath 'planted.

Ant,! each of nt,any a spring shall find
'tny, gift more talr."

,

En,WABD T. FAIRCHILD,
State Superintendent of Public In
struction.

"HISTORY 'OF ABHOR DAY.

An old Swiss chronicle relates that

away back in the flifth century the

people of a little Swiss village by the
name of Brugg determined to secure

a forest of oak trees on the common.

more than a. dozen sacks of acorns

were sown, and, after the work was

done each participant received a

wheaten roll as a reward for his labor.
For some reason' unexplained the
acorns refused to sprout and the next

year another effort w-as made, but

again the acorns refused to grow. The

people, however, were determined to

have an oak grove, so a day was ap

pointed, and the entire community,
men, women .and children, marched to

the woods, where each very carefully
dug up a sapling and, transported it

to the common, where a competent
gardener 'superintended its transplant
ing. At the close of the tree planting

, each, boy and girl was presented with
a roll and in the evening the grown

people had a merry feast and frolic at
the town hall. The saplings were well
watered and cared for by details of

, citizens under direction of the gar

dener, the, work being voluntarily
done, but everyone was expected to

do his share. In the course of yearp
a, fine grove was the result, which
'furnished a place of shade, rest and

recreation for the citizens and their
descendants. For years the anniver

sary of this tree planting was ob

served I)y the people of this town with

appropriate exercises, among them

being a parade of the children carry

ing oak leaves and branches, at the
close of which rolls or other eatables
were distributed in commemoration
of the event. It Is said a similar tes·

tival still exists in this and other
Swiss villages. This seems to be, the
flrst recorded effort at organized tree

planting and this custom instituted 80

long ago finds a happy revival in our

modern Arbor Day exercises.

The rapid destruction of the forests

in our country called attention of

students of forestry to the dangers
which confronted us and brought forth
numerous publications on the topic of

forest preservation. In 1864 a work on

"Man and Nature," by Geo. P. Marsh,
aroused considerable public interest

in tree planting, as did also later books

by Dr. 'Franklin Hough and others.
The Hon. B: G. Northrup, secretary

of ' the Connecticut board of education,
in his official report for 1865, made the

'suggestion respecting the annual

planting of trees by children, but so

far as recorded the suggestion was not

acted on. Notwithstanding this fact,
and also that Mr. Northrup does not

claim the honor, of originating the

idea, yet much credit should be ac

cor.ded him, as chairman of the Amer

ican Forestry Association, for his per
sistant effort to encourage tree plant
ing by children and to interest govern
ors and legislatures in the plan. His

last words to several governors were,
"This thing Is sure to go. The only
question is, shall it be under your ado.

ministration or that of your suc

cessor."
It devolved, however, upon "Tree

less Nebraska" to institute' systematic
tree planting on a given gay through
the organized effort' of schools and

citizens. The Hon. J'. SterJing Mor

ton Ie generally credited' with oris
'naUne'the Idea.' In 1872, actilll( UpGD.
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his suggestion, the governor of the
State issued a proclamatlon designat
ing Arbor Day and asking that the
schools and citizens generally observe

the day by appropriate exercises and
tree planting. The setting April sun
saw over a million trees planted in
Nebraska soil as a result of the first
Arbor Day celebration. In 1885 Arbor
Day, April 22, Morton's birthday, was
made a legal holiday' in Nebraska.
Careful statisticians claim that more

than 1,000 million trees are now in a

thriving condition in this once "tree
less State," through the united efforts
of the school children, and their par
ents on Arbor Day.
The originator of the idea lived long

enough to see Arbor Day, adopted in
more than forty States and Territories,
to record millions and millions of trees
added to the growing prospertty of
the States, to note' thousands of
schoolhouses change cheerles� sur

roundings for those of comfort and

beauty, and to feel that in stimulating
the planting of trees he had been an

active factor in fostering a love for
the school, the home and our country.
Minnesota is given the credit of

being the first State to follow the lead
of Nebraska, with Kansaa and Ten
nessee close seconds. Ohio, Iowa,
Illinois, Michigan and West Virginia
followed a few years later. ,The in
fluence of the idea has spread until
Arbor Day Is celebrated in nearly
every State and Territory in the
Union. While the schools have been
the strongest factor In this forward
movement. due credit must be given
to .the G., A. R, the Grange. Civic
Improvement Assoclatlons. Women's
Clubs, and Forestry Associations that
have all worked for the .common Rood.
....Ill1nol. Arbor aD.d Bird Oaf Manual.
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SUNSHINE.

A little gold �mldst the gray,
That's sunshine;

A little brIghtness on the way,
That's sunshine;

A little glim.pse of the blue,
A little widening of the view,
A little heaven breaking through,
That's sunshIne.

A little looking for the light,
That's' sunshine'

A little patience through the night,
That's sunshlrie;

A little bowing of the will,
A 11 ttle resting on the hill,
A little standing very stili,
That's· sunshine.

A little smiling through the tears,
That's sunshine;

A little faith behind the fears,
That's sunshine;

A little folding of the .hands,
A little yielding of J.emand,
A little grace to understand,
That's sunshine. .

-stuart Maclean.

The Little Ones.

There are so many hopeful things
in the world, so much to prove that
the world i!l growing .better and wiser.
One of the many hopeful signs is the

thought that.' is given to the weak

things the little things, the helpless
and d�pendent. It is' an evidence that
the heart of manJs greater. It is a

,I sign of higb,er development and a

further removal of the human race

from barbarism. The little one born
into the world has a much better
chance to live and be well than ever

before. If there is a spark of. life at
birth science and skill can make it a

healthful being, and this little life
that God has given, man 'thinks It
worth while to cherish and save and

develope. Among the lower races and

classes, in heathen countries, the life
of the weak and deformed is not con

sidered worth saving and is left un

cared for to die and in many cases is

destroyed. Your baby has a very much
better chance of life than .you had. In

London, less than half the children
born In the year 1750, lived to be five

years old and more' than one-third

perished in their first year. To-day, in
Un1ted States less than twenty per
cent die before they reach the age of

five years and only about ten per cent

die in their· first year.
.

The other day there was an account
in the papers of a baby's being born
that could not live unless the blood
from the veins of a healthy and strong
person be infused into its own veins,
and its father willingly gave of his
life blood to' save the tiny spark of
life in the little one and it is living
and growing. Everyone knows about
the incubator baby that was carefully
kept in an incubator until life was suffi
ciently developed in its little body for
it to be able to continue its growth as

other babies, and is to-day a healthy,
hearty little girl. There are many
cases more wonderful than these that
show how much thought is given to
these little ones and the papers and

magazines are full of advise and di
rections for their care and comfort, so
that mothers may, if they will, more

wisely care for them and train them.
Little ones have had to endure much
because of the ignorance of parents
and nurses, and .doctors I may add.
It is a blessing that they do.. not re

mombel' long and that their sensibili
ties are not so very acute, and it is
wonderful that so many resist the evil
and survive. Mothers or most of them
want to do the best for their child
and have a natural instinct for some

things they do, but there are some

queer notions that have been handed
down from one generation to another
that ought to be, and are being
changed.

The notion that the little one should
be kept out of the air and its head be

kept buntlled is so erroneous. Of all
things the baby needs air, fresh, pure
air, and plenty of it. It should be
kept warm, most certainly, but to put
It to sleep with its head under cover

it ruinoul. Some mothera at night
place It next to her own body and
put th. oaven of the '1».4 ov.r it.

head so that it mu·st breath over and
over, not only its own breath but the
impurities that eS!l!J.pe from the bodies
under cover. It is a wonder It sur

vives. The mod�i:ii' and sensible way
is to have It sleep in a little bM of
its own, with its little mouth and
nose out, so that It may breath the
pure, fresh air :tha.t comes into the
well ventilated room. Some persons
put the baby in its carriage warmly
covered and let it take its daily nap
in the open air even in the winter,
being careful that it I-s in a place that
is sheltered from 'the wind. The latest
way to treat pneumonia is in the same

manner. So that it can not, hurt the
healthy infant If it cures the sick one.

Upon this subject' r». Woods Hutch
inson says: "Give a child as much
fresh, pare milk as he wants, when
ever he wants it, as much sleep as he
will take. all the sunshine he can get
in northern latitudes, and let him ltve
in a gentle cli�nt of pure, fresh all'
day and nlgllt,;wlth plenty of room to
klck when he·1fE?els like it, and most
of t.he possible 'evils to be dreaded in
his horoscope :Wlll be averted."

Grass.

Grass is the forgiveness of nature-
her constant benediction. Fields
trampled with battle, saturated with
blood, torn with the ruts of cannon,

grow green again with grass, and car

nage is forgotten. Streets abandoned
by traffic become grass-grown like ru

ral lanes. and are obliterated. Forests

decay, harvests perish, flowers vanish,
-but grass is immortal. Beleaguered by
the sullen hosts of winter, it withdraws
into the impregnable fortress of its
subterranean vitality, and emerges
upon the first. solicitation of spring.
Sown by the': winds, by wandering
birds, propagated by the subtle horti
culture of the elements which are its
ministers and servants, it softens the
rude outline of the world. Its tena
cious fibers hold the earth in its place,
and prevent "Its .

soluble components
from washing into the.wasting sea. It
invades the solitude of deserts. climbs
the inaccessible slopes and forbidding
pinnacles of mountains, modifies clim
ates, and determines the history, char
acter, and destiny of nations. Unob
trusive and patient, it has immortal
vigor and aggression. Banished' from
the thoroughfare and the field, it
abides its time to return, and when
vigilance is relaxed, or the dynasty
has perished, it silently· resumes' t.he
throne from which it has been ex

pelled, but which it never abdicates.
It bears no blazonry of bloom to
charm the senses with fragrance or

splendor, but its homely hue is more

enchanting than the lily or the rose.

It yields no fruit in earth or air, and
yet should its harvest fail for a Single
year, famine would depopulate the
world.-.Tohn ,james Ingalls.

Reaction From· Drunkenness Worse
Than· '·Drunkenness.

In the April American Magazine
"The Interpreter" delivers himself of
a tremendously Interesting temper
ance talk. He says, in part:
"It is not in -drunkenness itself and

alone that I find my chief objection
to the use of alcohol-although the
sight of a reellng, sodden creature in
the street, or of a man of more con

trol or habituated to less poisonous·
drink dtatorted into a mental shape
unbeltevable=-retlned become coarse,
witty become' commonplace, a lerr be
come sleepy, generous become ·sus
PICIOUS, gentle become combative,
boasting, cruel, defiant, foolishly lust·
ful, absurdly proud, egostistical, jea 1-
ous. alternating between Ii disgusting
gayety ·and maudlin melancholy, un

steady, vacant, resentful, and danger
ous-is enough to make any thought
ful man resolve never again to 'take
a drink.' But drink is not always .at
its worlt when its apparent Iway II
mOlt oompl.te, The orla.. of &1.

D' TOll :Read ftIa
1\ will be· to learn that the leadlll8 medl.
cal writers and tea.chers of.ll the several
achools of practice recommend. In the
strongest terms possible, each and evel'J
Ingredient entering' Into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlscovel'J
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepSia,
catarrh of stomach•. "liver complalnt,
torPid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
.ffectlons, and all catarro8ol diseases of
whatever region. name or usture. It Is
also a specific remed,. for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal allec
tlons and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung disease (except consumll
tion)a.ccompaniedwith severe coughs. U
II not SO good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic eases It Is
especially efficacious in producing per
fect cures, It contains Black Cherrybarlc,
Golden Seal root. Bloodroot, Stone root,Mandrake, root and Queen's root-all a
which 'are highly praised as remedies for
all the 8ohove mentioned affections by such
.minent medical writers Sbd teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of efferson Med. Col,
I�ej Prof. Hare the Unlv. of Pa.;
Plol. Finle gw!)OCl. M. D., of BeD.
nett Med. Heg� Chlc&lo; Prof. John
Kin... M. of \ilncinn.tl; Prot. John
M. Sclldd • 'J.of ClDclnnati; Prof.
Edwin • M. D.. of Hahnemann
Med. , Chlea.go, and scores 01
ot.he Iy eminent ID &heir leveral
leh raetlce.
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The Name of JONES �e�:��::'ft';r�::
...;......;---...;..------ond to Done, a

fair price, and Just
treatment from me. I
am the man who first
dared to fiKht the
acale tl'U8t. I was
the tlrHt to sell my
scales on trial to the
furmer,and I am to
da,. Belling (as I
have for 43 years) a

Ilrst cjo88 scale at
a lower price than you
can buy the poorest,

J don't ask a pen
ny unless my scale

froves to be exact
..

1: as represent ..
ed. Because of
these thlnR'S. Irlve me
a chance to sell you.

��WE SHIP ON APPROVAL
.",i/},out a cent delosl't. prepay the freight

aDd allow 10 DAYS PRBB TRIAL.
IT ONLY COaTS one cent to learn our

unheard (J/ pricts and marvelolls oUcrs
OD highest grade 1908 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES ;>bl:;:I�'�
a pair of dres from a"yotle at art,)' Iri((
until you write for our lar&,c Art C.tllo,
and learn ourwonder/IIIprojositio" on first
sample bicycle going to your tOWD.

RIDER AGENTS �:'�i:�re �r:
money exhibiting' and seiling our bicycles.
W•••U cheaper thaD any other (actor)'.

.

Tlrea, Co••tar-Brake., single wheels,
parts. repairs and sundries at naif usual jricrs.
Do NotWalt; write tDrla)' (or Clur sll041 offer .

•BAD GYCLI! CO., Dept. 02'10 CHICAGO

Have you heard of our latest anll
greatest offers In Ready Mlxe�
House, Barn and other PaintsI'

.

Comparatively speakmg, we Ita ve
reduced the cost 01 pnlntlng to next to riothlng, allli
made It 80 easy thnt n boy can do the work.
II YOII don't know nil about our grent pnlnt orrer.the", look In one or our BII; Catnlogues for the PUlilt
Depurt-nent, It you huven't the BII( Book. borrow
your l�ol'!hbor·8. otherwise, on a postal curd nddr�'!W�to us stmniv sav, "Mull me your lfr(!at free PAIN
OFFERS 'NO FREE PAINT BOOKS." Address.

SEAR:), aOEBUCK a. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Lei Me Pay postage
on lily BIll Free Book 10 You

luot write .. postnl formy BII!' IIIOH
Book-shows big line or
Spilt Hickory Vehicles
-Sold OD 80 Da1N TrI.l-Gu.rlUltf'�t1
�:d���i thle:::a�fr:�lt1I}�:�gfac�:�
and let you use them tree (or SO days
as a test. My Buggy Book �ves tOllfull particulars afmy offer. TWOH11&�xt�1{;i..G�·�:J:e�:,p�iJ2.lI&l
Columbus,Ohio.
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.. THE OLD RELIAElLE"

DIETZ
'

.

LANTERNS

THERE ARE NONE "JUST .AS GOOD"

IHElI ,oa II' • LllITtIIIIMSlST 1M • "D IETZ' ,

...D".' R. E. DIETZ COM PANY NEW.OAK

La'1l..1 Mak.,. ofLantern» in lb. IYorld
ESTARLISRED 1840

�IONEK". ,,'ND L...A.'ClEftS

BUDKEYE .::��:'"REPAIRS
w....r ...pl....... 0•• , 418 N. Main at., .t. Loul., M••

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE ,OF··

WELL DRILLIN·S
MAOHINERY �·a:.m:,':" m:;�
101 It for over 20 yean. Do Dot bay

.

antil yoa
_ oar :.ew Dlaatrated Oatalolrae :No. 41. IIIn4
for 1& Dew. It .. I!'B.BB.I

AUltln Manufacturing Co., Chicago

THE KEIIPER DISC FURROW OPENER

wUllnereaae the yield of COrD from 8 to 20 basbelN
per acre. Guaranteed to pay for Itself In one day.
Worlrs on any planter. Wrtte for circularand prtcee.
WALKER MFG. 00•• CouDell DIDO"a,la.

The .lIost Powerful Windmill In
the World. ��:U:h�o��rr�

the wiad than the old style mill
fully In wind. This Is an entirely
new feature la windmills. More
powerful and le8s parts than any

windmill on earth.!!iWrlte for price
llst and catalog.
Atla. ManulacturiDD Co•• Ottawa. Ka.

OIuetration Showlnc Mixed Farmlnc Soene In

WESTERN CANADA
,nSom8 of the choice.. land. for Irain «TOwln«. dock nilln&

U�:Xhed tarming In the new district. of Salltatcbewan and
ave recentl,. been Opened for 8ettlemeDt UDder the

REVI.ED HOMESTaD REGULAnONS

tb!"tr,. tna,. now he,made by proxy (on certain condlttOJlll). b,.

\eQd�atheltl\....tnother. IOn, daughter. brother-or alIter of an tn
�h

Dr
.
omeeteeder. Thousands of hornettead. of •• ac....

1�1r .rr i�u, now euily avaUable in thete ,raln-,rowiDl'.
Th

-ra 1,!lF and mixed farminc Mdions.
char

ere 10.u will find healthful climate, cood nehrbbon.
la" cbeie(or famil, worship. IIchools for your children. ,ood
E!i Ip t odld cropa and railroads convenient to martet.

WIIt�' ee In eacb cue II 110.00. For pamphlet "Lut.8ed
_ �,,�a��;'i�: aa to ratel. route., ben time to I!J aDd wben

. J. 8. CRAWFORD
lIS W. 9th St.. , Kan8n� City, Mo.

eaaadlaa Oovel'Jlmeat A••D'

. -eohollsm
,
violent explol!1ons of alco

holic mania sometimes murderous In

character, .are put down In the records.
But no one has reported the crimes

against the world IndlreC'tly' resulting
from alcohol. It Is by tHe te�rs of
its indirect results that the alcoholic
is drive� back to the dangers of Its
direct results.

"But alcoholic poisoning has not

run its course even with the strongest
when its first imfiammatlon has subsid

ed. How often have I seen men upon
whom great interests depended hesi

tate from a sheer, unnatural fear of
themselves and their powers, to vent

ure on the business of. the day before

atlrnulatlng
'

their degraded nerves

anew. They were afraid to sign their
own names to papers or checks, to

meet their subordinates, to consult

with their equals. Their purposes, so

bold the night before. shivered and

disappeared in t)le dawn of the morn

ing after. Their courage was turned

Into timidity; their minds were filled
with apprehensions of danger; all their
symptoms simulated acute nervous

prostration. They were capable only
of meanneasea and treacheries that
fears beget. They dared not venture.

They were distrustful of the world and
of themselves.
"Can anyone tell me that a judge

who has sat up .all night revelling Is
fitted properly to administer justice
In the morning-that he Is not either

timid, careless, nervous, apprehensive,
afraid to carry out the functions of
his office, or, If' the drink persists In

him, violently prejudiced,· "irrltable
and oppressive?'!

.

JIM JONES.

Jim .Jones gets up a.t half-past tour in
rain or shine or cold,

And leaves the papers at the doors.
He's only twelve years old,

But mv: he's big, and makes me wish
1 had some work like his.

He says to me, "Poor kid; of course

you'd like my job. Gee whiz!
If you could hear the things 1 hear,

and see the things I see

When 1 get up at half-past four, you'd
Wish that you was me!"

He squints his "yes. "Why, Chub," he
says, "1 own the whole blame
stref't!

And If you knew the things 1 know
you'd say they're hard to beat,"

"Oh, J·lm," 1 say, "please tell me now

what all these thtnas can be."
"Not yet," says .JIm; "you'i're lots too

young. Walt till you're big like me."
"But, .JIm, It must be awful cold In win

ter when It's dark."
"Oh, sure," he, says, "so tine and cold It's'

just a perfect lark.
Ot course I never dare to laugh for fear

my face will crack;
Nor I can't' frown, for It might frei>ze

and turn an awful black.
So I just wear a half-way grin, and If

my face should freeze. .

I'd be all right to look at with a cheer
, ful smile to please.

"You poor young kid," he says reat sad,
"I'm sorry as can be

Your pa won't let you go to work and
see the things I see.

I cross my heart they're true," he says
each time I talk with him.

Oh, dear! why can't I get up, too, at
balf-past four, like .Jim?

-Louise Ayers Garnett in Woman's
Home Companion ..

Daniel BQone, Indian Fighter.

Da�lel Boone will always occupy a

, -unlque place In our history as the

archtype of the hunter and wilderness

wanderer. He 'was a true pioneer, and
stood' at the head of that class of In-

dian fighters, game hunters, forest
.

fellers, and backwoods farmers. who,
generation after generation, pushed
westward the border of civilization

from' the Alleghanles to the Pacific.

As he himself said, he was "an instru

ment ordained,of God to settle the wll

derness." Born in Pennsylvania, he

drifted South Into Western North Car

olina, and settled on what was then

t)le extreme frontier. There he mar

ried, built a log cabin, and hunted,
chopped trees, and tilled the ground
like any other frontiersman. The Al

leghany mountains still' marked a

boundary beyond which the settlers

dared not go; for west of them lay im

mense .reaches of frowning forest, un
Inhabited have by bands of warlike
Indians. Occasionally some venture

so'me hunter or trapper penetrated this
ildnense wilderness and returned with

strange storlell of what he had seen

"nil done.

III 1'6' BoOD.� .a:.ttecl b; til...

vague and wondrous tales, determined,
himself to cross the mountains and
find out what ·manner of land it was

that lay beyond. With a few chosen
comnantons he set out, making his
own

. traUt' through the gloomy forest.
After weeks of wandering, he at Iast"
emerged Into the beautiful and fertile

country of Kentucky, for which, In af
ter years, the red men and the white

strove with such obstinate fury that

it grew to be called "the dark and

bloody ground." But when ·Boone first"

Isaw It; It, was a fair and smiling land
of grOv.� and glades and running wa- BuDd vour Hom·'eters,. wher.e the open forest grew tall 1,1
and beautiful, and where innumerable

herds of game grazed, roaming cease

IP.8s1y to and fro along the trails they
had trodden during countless genera
tions. Kentucky was not owned. by
any Indian tribe, and was visited only
by wandering war parttea and hunt-'

ing par-Mes who came from among the

savage .nattons living north of the
Ohio .or south of the Tennessee.
A roving war party stumbled upon

one of Boone's companions and killed
.

him, and the others then left Boone
and journeyed home; but his brother
came out to Iotn him, and the two

spent the winter together. Self-re

llant; :�e!Lrless, and possessed of great
bodily' strength and hardlhood, they
cared little for the loneliness. The

-teeniin'g myriads of game furnished
abundant food; the herds of shaggy
maned bison and noble-antlered elk.
the bands of dear and the numerous

black bear, were all ready for the ri

fle, and they were tame and easily
slain:' The wolf and the cougar, too,
sometimes fell victims to the proy/ess
of the two hunters.

.

At times they slept in hollow trees,
or In some bush lean-to of their own

making; at other times, when they
feared Indians, they changed .thelr!
resting place every night, and after"

making a fire would go orr a mile or

two In the woods to sleep. Surround

ed py brute and human foes, they
owed their lives to their sleepless vlg- '

Ilancs, their keen sen-ses, their eagle
eyes, and their resolute hearts.

WRen the spring came, and the

woods were white with the dogwood
blossoms, and crimsoned with the red

bud, Boone's brother left him, and

Daniel remained for
.

three months

alone. In the wilderness. The broth

er soon came back again with a

party of hunters; and other parties
likeWise came in, to wander for

months and years through the wilder

ness; and they wrought huge havoc

among. the vast herds of game.

In 1771 Boone returned to his home.

Two 'y�rs later he started to lead a

party of settlers to the new country;
but while passing through the frown

ing deftles of Cumberland Gap they
were attacked by Indians and driven

back-two of Boone's own sons being
slain. In 1776, however, he made an

other attempt, and this attempt was

successful. The Indians attached the

newcoliiers but by this time the par
tles of WOUld-be settlers were suffi

ciently numerous to hold their own.

They - b�at back the Indians and built

rough 'jittle hamlets surrounded by log
stockades, at Boonesborough and Har

rodsburg; . and the permanent settle

ment of Kentucky ha:d, begun.
The next few yearE were passed by

Boone -amld unending Indian conflicts.

He -Wa-s a leader among the settlers,
both In-peace and In war. 'At one tim.'

he represented them In the House of

Burgeases of Virginia; at another time
he was a member 'of the first little

Kentucky parliament itself; and he be

came a colonel of the frontier militia.

He tilled the land and he chopped the

trees himself; he helped to build the
cabins "and stockades with his own

hands, weildlng the long-handled, light
headed frontier ax as skillfully as oth

er frontiersmen. His main business

W8f:\ -that of surveyor, for his knowl

edge of the country, and his ability to

travel through It, In spite of the dan

ger from Indians, created much de

mand trom his services among people
who wished to lay orr tracts of wild
land for their own future use. But

'whatey,er he did, and wherever he

went, he had to be sleeplessly on '-.th�,
looltout tor his Indian foes. When he
and. hi. fellowl Wl.d the Itllmp-4otted

Br_cb Bouse.
Kaasas City 156

MontgomeryWard &. Co.
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If It's
Neuralgia
and those sharp, shooting,
agonizing pains drive you
almost crazy, take Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills,
and ,et relief. They drive
out . the pain by their
soothing effect upon the
nerves. When taken as di
rected they are harmless,
and leave no bad after-ef
fects. That's the reason

they are so popular with
all who use them. Your.
druggist eazi tell you what.
others in your locality;
think of them.

'

"I .0 'Mlllltively think that Dr. IIDM'
Anti-PaIn PilIB are the best me(1cine
_ .ut upen the market. I fin.
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� need fear to take them· u
I knew they will not form a·habit, tor
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Inc when I teel baa, an« I can 40 IIlJ'
werk all day."
MRS. W. H. BURKETT. Macon, Ga.
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Belds of cern, one or more ef the party
were always on guard, with weapon at
the ready, for fear of lurking savages.
When he went to the House of Bur
gessea he carried his long rifle, and
traversed toads not a mile of which
was free from danger of Indian attaeis.
The. settlements in the early days de
pe:J.ded exclusively upon game for' their
meat. Boone was the mightiest of all
hunters, so that upon him devolved
the task of keeping his people sup
plied. He killed many buffaloes and
pickled the buffalo beef for use in win
ter. He killed great numbers of black
bear, and niade bacon of them, precise
ly as if they' had been hogs. The com

mon game were deer and elk. At that
time none of the hunters of Kentucky
would waste a shot on anything ,so·

,

small as a prairie chicken or wild
duck;' but they sometimes killed geese
and swans when they came South m

winter and lit on the rivers. But
whenever lSoone went into the woods
after. game, he had perpetually to keep
watch lest he himself might be hunted,
in turn. He never' lay in wait at a

game lick, save with ears strained to
hear the approach of some crawling
red foe. He never crept up to a tur
key he heard calling without exercis
Ing the utmost care to see that It was
not an Indian; for one of the favorite
devices of the Indians was to imitate
the turkey call, and thus allure with
in range some Inexperienced hunter.

'

Besides this warfare, which went on
in the midst of his usual vocations,
Boone frequently took the field on set

expeditions against the savages. once
when he and a party of other men

were making salt at a lick, they were

surprised and carried off by the In
dians. The old hunter was a prlson er
with them for some months, but final
ly made his escape and came home
through the trackless woods as

straight as the wild pigeon flies. He
was ever on the watch to ward off the
Indian inroads, and to follow the war

parties and try to rescue the prlson-'
ers. Once his own daughter and two
other girls who were with' her were.
carried off by a band of Indians.
·Boone raised some friends and' fol
lowed the trail steadily for two days
and a night; then they came to where
the Indians had killed a buffalo calf
and were camped around it. Firing
from a llttle distance, the whites shot
two of the Indians, and, rushing in,
rescued the girls. On another occa

sion, when Boone had gone to visit
a salt lick with his brother, the In
dians ambushed them and shot the
latter, Boone himself escaped but the
Indians followed him for three miles

by the aid of a tracking dog, until
Boone turned, shot the dog and then
eluded his pursuers. In company with
Simon Kenton and many other noted
hunters and wilderness warriors he
once and again took part in expedi
tions Into the Indian country, where
they kllled the braves and drove off
the horses. Twice bands of Indians,
accompanied by French, Tory, and
British partisans from Detroit, bear
ing the flag of Great Britain, attacked
Booneeborough. In each case Boone
and his fellow-settlers beat them off
with loss. At the fatal battle of the
Blue Licks, in which two hundred of
the best riflemen of Kentucky were

beaten with terrible slaughter by a

great torce of Indians from the lakes,
Boone commanded the left wing.
Leading his men, rifle in hand, he
pushed back and overtbrew the force
against him; but meanwhile the In
dians destroyed the right wing and
center, and got round in his rear, so

that there was nothing left for
Boone's men except to flee with all
possible speed.
As Kentucky became settled Boone

grew restless and ill at ease. He
loved the wilderness; he loved the
great forests and the great prairie
like glades, and the life in the little
lonely cabin, where from the door he
could see the deer come out into the
blearing at nightfall! The neighbor
hood of his own kind made him feel
cramped and ill at ease. So he moved
ever westward with the frohtier; and
as Kentucky filled up he crossed the
Mississippi and settled on the borders
of the pr'alrle' country of Missouri,
where Spaniard., who ruled tbe hir·

THE 'KANSAS FARMER

ritory, made him an alcade, or judr;e.
He Uved to a great age, and died out
on the border, a backwoods hunter to
the last.-Th';lodor.e Roosevelt, in Kall
sas City Star.

MAMltlY'S Lt'L' HONEY-BEE.

BY B. MCDUFF.

Now, Dimple .. honey, shet yo'h eyes,
An' mammy'U sing a song;
She's aung' It many a time befoh.
She don' know jeB' how long.
It's 'bout de 'possums In de woods,

De squirrels In de trees;
De ants a wo'kln' all day long,
.Jes' like de honey-bees.
De 'possums, dey Is berry smart,

An' p'ten's to be asleep;
An' when yo'h ain't a lookln' shaph.
Dey up, an' plays be-peep.
De squirrels Is so berry wise,

Dey runs about de groun',
An' hides 'de good nuts In de trees,
,WRh dey II!!· !lRfe an' soun',

De ant II!! berry 11'1' tolks,
DRt keeps agoln roun'
An' wo'kln' hlah an' wo'kln' dar,
At all dat can be foun'.·
But oh! de 11'1' honey-bees.

Dev 'fllt from flower to flower.
An" sip de sweet.s an' stoh dem up,
'1'0 hab In winter hour.
An' so J wants my 11'1' gal,

To be a honey-bee,
An' sip the sweets she glts In life,
An' stoh dern up. you see.
Kaze mammy knows dat latter life,

Am sometime" not so sweet:
Her wants to make a nice smoove pat',
F'us desf! he'h II'!' feet.

An April Fool Dog.
Oh, Mr. Patch was the crossest man

you ever saw! He used to sit at the
window every night when school was,
out, just to watch us go by and see

that we did not "trespass" on his land.
If one, of the boys put his foot on the
grass. the window would fly open, and
he would call out, "I can't have that
boys; I can't have that." Such a

creaky voice. He wasn't nice. to look
at, either. His skin was yellow and
the bones showed through.
'We knew he did .not like children,

and we were pretty sure he did not
· like pets. for there was nothing stir
ring around the house; it was. just
like Sunday there all the time. And
there was not a flower anywhere, only
grass a nd trees. It was a pretty
'house, though; and I . liked to look at

,

· it, andI wished he was not always at
.

the window watching. I think he no-'

Uced me looking a goM deal, and that
was why he "susptotoned" me, as my
little brother said, when we April
fooled him.
One day-it was almost the flrst of

April---1wo little girls came by our

house. They were twins. They had'
just had a birthday, and Little Brother
and I went to the party. That was

yesterday; the day before the day I
am speaking about. They each had a

paper dog in their hands. When they
were going by our house, one stopped,
took the dog away from the' other
threw ,it' on the grass and stamped on

It about a dozen times, I should think.
Such a naughty girl! Then she took
it up and showed it, 'all mud, to hersls-

· ter and said: "You don't care, do you?"
And if you will believe it, that little

mite was so full of birthday party that
she just did 'not care, and never said a

word. How glad I was; I knew 'the
naughty girl thought her stster would
want the other dog, and cry for it.. I
went out and picked up the poor dog,
rinsed the mud off of him, and he was

almost as good as new. That night be
fore supper r sat out on the doorstep
with the dog beside me, playing he was

alive and trying to think of some real
funny Aprtl-tools, when Mr. Patch
walked by so stiff and solemn. He had
a long brown envelope in his hand, and
all at once I thought it; the funniest
April-fool!
I called Little Brother and told him:

"I am going to buy a long, brown en

velope and' put Ponto"-I had named
the paper dog Ponto-"In it, and tie a

string through the corner and hang it
on Mr. Patch's door. He will think it
Is something very Important, and oh,
how funny It will be when he opens it!."
Just then I heard a swish like long

skirts, and I looked over my shoulder
and' mama stood: there. I thought by
the look on her' face she had heard
what I was telling" 'and was not

· pleased, but, she' said. ,just as sweet,
"That. Is a good idea, children;' .:dr.
Patoh ne.d".. !IQmflthtDi to cheer bim
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The children's laxative--Cascarets.
Candy tablets, pleasant ·to take,
gentle in, their effects. Throw
out the old - time physics.

· Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the physic that mother insisted on once in a while

-castor oil, salts or cathartics.
How you hated them. How you (ought against. taking them.

How you dreaded their after-elFects.
That was all wrong, but then nobody knew better.

With our children it's dilFerent.
They belong to the day 9f the lIende in medicine. The dayof harsh physics is over.

We don't force the bowels now; we coax them.
We have no dreaded after-elFects.
And the dose is a candy tablet.

Mothers who clinll to the old form of physic simply don"t
know what they do.

· The children's revolt is well-founded.
Their tender bowels are harmed by them.
The 'modern way is to give a gentle laxative, and to give it

more frequently. To keep the bowels always active.
The best method is Cascarets. One-halE a tablet, as often as

needed, does more than anything else to keep � child well.

Cascsrets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists,but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC on
�vej.y tablet.. The' price is 50c, 250 and

.

Ten Cents per Box 802

7.p__"..1"...0.,,_,,8
]100........
..o.�
......aoo...
OIYI.......__
...........

...a.A a'DIDIIII_�., ....IIa,......

C�OU:P!
Barn.e.' j ;Oro-u.p Grea.e

A. 8areiCare Por Croap.
Relieves oold, oold on the lunllll, and prevents pneumonia and dlphtberla. Sold by aU druRtlta.: PrIce 260 and 600. .

, Mfd. b,. NATIONAL CHEMICAL CO.. Cane,., Kana.n not In drug Btore, mailed�tpald on recelpt,of .prlce.

·

;RANGER REVOLVING
.

,BARBED WIRE
The oalr.. Rotaey barb
made. The barba re

volve around the main wire; cannot
bunch together. _oed only 3 iachea
apart, JX>i!Itinsr in all directions produ",,"
aboolutely the moat effecliva, and the oal,.
Bumaae Barb Wire made. Raaller barlio
ocratch and oIipo from an uimal. while the
rigid. old Ityle vicioUI barb luckl in under lhe
Ikin and leon out, doinl( lIteal damasre 10 the
animal. The Raaller beinsr ceostrueted from
.pecial hi.h teasioD SpriDlly aleel, COD',
centrDted mto one wire enabl""us.to produce
a wire of llreat aireallih and el.alicity, lhal will aot
aall, ball. stretch or "lack like the ecmmon lwilted
wire. '£asy fa haadle and easy to stretch; more
durable thaa the common kind becauee the sralvaDlzinsr U

almpl••t, Saf.at, Sur.at Vaoolnatlon
for lb. pre.,oDlloD of

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUID TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.

.lult • IIttl. pili to be placed under tbe Ikln 0' the Inlmal h,. a slnlle thrusl'o' thoinslrument. YOII canllot I1.fforll to I,t YOllr cl1.ttl, iii, of blackl'6 ",11.11 4 I""clolll1.rs SP'lIt all BI4Ckl'60ills ",ill.sall' tll,m, Write 'or circular.
PAF.tKIIC. DAVIS .. COMPANY

HOM� 0" ... (:1:. "NO LA.OR""OIUI: •• DIET,IIIOiT. MICH.
. NO'1'IO"_"'; • IJoolltd IItn wtll «I" ...by _lim';', au loJoalor_ wtlk.... Atal pll ,,' 100 noul••l!QD'h

.'
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up he is so lonely." Then she told ""

ab�ut his little boy that ran oft once

whPon he was a big boy and never came

IJacl(. and how he. liked to watch the

[JOYS and girls and think of his boy'

wllell bel was llttle. And how he al

W'IVS left the shade raised In the ve

n:,;da so a light would shine out a wel

e011le for his boy when he came back.

ruen we went in to supper. and

aftL'r supper mama brought out a long

lillie e1!l'elope and wrapped Ponto In a

sheet or blue paper. and I wrote on

it-mama told me what to say-"Yon

need not handle with care; I am

tough,"
"�ow," said mama; "let us write a

sLory about Ponto," Oh, but it was a

fUllny story; I'll tell it to you. But you

mustu't laugh as much as I did. for

you can't. listen so well. Mama made

�011le of it. and I made some.

"l(lIow.lng there was no dog In your

family. I thought one might be a wel

come addition. His name Is Ponto. He

is a well-behaved dog. but he came

into my hands through the misbehav

ior of a little girl." (Then we told

about the twins.) "He will stand up

nicely, but you see he' hasn't any tall.
so I thought I would send a tale along
with him. It fits well. You see how

all things work together for good. If

the little girl had not stamped on

Ponto and deserted him. he might have

lived with her many days to be abused

and at last cremated." (That means

burned up, you know.)1 "Now he has

found his way to the tender mercies of

a klnd-bearted gentleman. Ponto will

never desert his inaster; he always
sleeps with both eyes open. and .never
changes his coat. He is not afrald of

burglars. and It costs nothing to keep
him. You may search longer and go

farther and not find the equal of Pon
to, your April-fool dog."
Mama put a stamp on the envelope

an-I we put it in the postoffiee, like a

truly letter. the next day; We watched

all day for Mr. Patch to go to the post
oftlce, and he did not go until most

dark. We crept over as sUlI as mice

as soon as he had gone into the house.

He looked mad at first. but pretty soon

he laughed; then we ran home.

The next day Little Brother and I

went to the store for mama. and we

saw a tall man standing by the big
oak where the brook runs under the

road. We always stop there and listen
to the brook. I smiled at the man and

Little Brother said: "Dood morntn',

Mister Man." He asked us a lot of
questions and said: "Does Mr. Nathan
Patch live in this town now?" And I

tolll him: "Yes. and he is terrible lone

some and wants his little boy to come

home." Then he started off quick and
We run after him as fast as we could.
and he went right into the house with
out knocking. We ran home and told

nuuna, and she thought it must be
tho little boy come home. She said we

had lwlped God to send Mr. Patcb's
liltle boy back to him. If it hadn't
been for Ponto we couldn't have

helped 1 guess for I shouldn't have
Iounn out about the little boy and I

shaull! have said to the man: "Yes.
}lr. Patch lives here and he's the

cros�est man you ever saw." and may
be he'd have been awful scared and
run away.
And it was the little boy come home.

and after dinner we were all invited
01'<:1' to Mr. Patch's house and we had
the loveliest time. and Ponto stood up
on the mantel over the big fireplace.
Mabel Gifford. in Pets and Animals.

Instead of putting your property In
YOUI' wife's name. trY putting your
condUct there.

"Disllroportionableness" is consid
ered the longest classified word in the
English language. ,

"�Omebody did a golden deed;
�Omebody proved a friend in need;
,umebOdy sang a beautiful song:

�omebOdY smiled the whole day long;
�(>lnehody thought 'Tis sweet to live;'
-Omebody said 'I'm glad to give;'
SOmebody fought a vallent fight:
SOmebOdy lived to shield the right;

Was that somebody you?"

'ro Plant Pure-Bred Seed Corn.

\vi-�� a cost of about 20 cents per acre

Co t
such leading varieties as Boone

garnTy White, Imperial. St. Charlesbr.ewender, and Banner Yellow ent

co�%d be the best Investment a farmer

Wl'it
make. For prices and particulars

la
e W_ D. Kuhn. Holton. Kanll.• · t.he .

St�f:.st seed corn dlstribu�or in the

�,- .

.THE·
-

KANSAS FARMER

MONORBILT'
SHOES FOR MEN

m,ust be worn to be appreciated. They have snap and style,
as well as strength and durability.

HONORBILT SHOES are carefully and capably made
throughout-flawless and faultless in every detail.

The very best oak tanned, time seasoned,
tough and durable sole leather, as well as the
finest upper leather, is used in making them.

HONORBILT SHOES "Honest

ARE QUALITY SHOES. It is this hlgh . Through and Through"
quality and perfect workmanship that makes

.

them wear .longer, fit better and give�eater satisfaction than any other
shoes you could buy for the same pnce.

.

Your shoe dealer will supply you; if not, write to us.

Look for the MAYER trade mark on the sole.

Weal80makethe LEADlNG'LADY SHOES, MARTHA WASHINGTON COM.
FORT SHOES. SPECIAL MERIT SCHOOL SHOES. and a worthy line of
WORK. SHOES.

'I

II� F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

OIIeen •••11. 8..... II' raU•••• w••••'.
a. .

�==iiiiit::::::::::�z:.�n:ti,BJ::c:Ioc:.�u:;
BeG. Beontar7 Iln. ]1'. B.Wheeler.·P1tt1lbuq

��:::::::::::-.���?i!��o�::::
Audltor Hn. H. B. HUDIOD.Ddonldo
Ge1Iual BecNtary..Hn. O. O. OOddard, LeaveD.worth
GeDenIl Dlnotor...........Kn. W. A. JobDlOD. Topeka

Oar a K.n

lba.lllor OlDb (11OI) ..PotwIa. BuUu 00.
Wo_·. Llte1ar7 Olub (1111) OIbol'DlJ. Oabol'DlJ 00.
Wo_'. Olub (I..) �. PblWptI 00.
DoID8lttO 8aleDoe Olub (l8) o.p. 0M&e 00.
L&dleI' 80dalBodeb' No. I.' (1118)

llI_poIII Ottawa 00.
0IUIII1IlO OlDb (11OJ) lIIahlaDd Park. Shawn. 00.
OIlltuOlDb (UOIl PblWptlb1ltK. PblWPI 00.
Llterateur Olub ( 101) ..Ford. J!'ord 00
8taI'ValleyWomu.. Olub (1..) ..101&. AI1eD 00.
W.t BIde J!'o_tr:r Olub (1Il0l)

Toptlll:a, BbaWDM 00•• BuDte ••
J!'orbdCllt Olub (1101) OnlDt ToWllllblpL,BeDo.Oo.
�velloC1(etY (11OI) BOIalIa • .IIUUu 00.
�t Hour OluD (U.)

WaII:aruIa ToWDllhlp. Dona'" 00.
TIo. Lad)' ll'anIlIr" I...lltute (HOI)

Kar7II'9'IIIe. Ilaniball 00.
Wo_'. Oou.tl7 Olub ADtboll7. Harper 00.
BlaIuIMIoD Bmbl'Gldery ,Olub (11102)

IladlMlll O_wOO4 00.

==�:.��������.������.Iu=�:
TheBuldo..Olab (I101) ..Perr:r. JetI'UIoD 00.
ObalcleaD Olub (It1O() .BterUq.l.:mc:e 00.
Jew.ll :a.dlna Olub VMII'e 00.
Th. Hutual Halptln (1101) ..IladllO KaDlI.
W_ Slde·Btucl;yOlub (1101) ..DalpbOl. Ottawa 00.
Domeetlo BolenOl Olub (1101) Berr;ytoD. Sbawnee 00,
Hutual Improvem.Dt OIub (1801)

VenulWo•• Kanhall 00
CUo Olub (lIfI') Oolumbu•• KaDlI
CeDtralIa :Bea4lac Olrcl .J!iI.maba 00.
WhIte ROle Blanch (11G'1) · .Byraou... KAna.
Oedar Braucb (J:IG'1) Lookeba. Okla.

gl�::��rI�&�t ��)':::::.�����-:.=����:
'l'be Ladles Hutual Improvement Olub.

Crawford Co.
(All oommunlcalioDII for lb. Olub Department

.bonld be dlrected to tbe Club Department, KaD"",
J'armer. Topeka. KAna.)

Ladies' Mutual Improvement Club.

This club sends in a yearly report
Ior the year 1908. We have a Mutual
Improvement in Marshall County. but
this is a new one on our roll and is in

District 68. Grant Township. Crawford
County. We are glad to have it among
Our number and hope to hear from it

often and at length. They have en

rolled eighteen members. one of which
was removed by death and two moved

away. but the vacancies were filled by
others. Last year they held seventeen

meetings. Their programs consist of

quotations. reading. recitations. and

music. both instrumental and vocal.
and graphaphone selections. They im

proved the time also by quilting. and

sewing carpet rags. May Railsback is

the secretary and treasurer.

Program.
I. The Little Ones.
n. Feeding the Baby.
m. Shall we Let the Baby Cry for

What it Wants?

�1

, "Built on Honor"

HOW ABOUT THE' LITTLE FOLKS?
You take the
best of care of
them, feed
them, clothe
them, and are

now planning
on how to edu
cate them.

are your joy,
your 'comfort,

your very life,'

you shield

them from ev

ery danger.

If you knew of an open well on your place and one of them should fall into it

you would feel guilty because you could have prevented ithad you acted in time. If

any other danger threatened your family you would hastily guard against it-the
only exception is lightning. Hundreds of people are killed each year by lightning
and thousands more are crippled for life just because they neglect to protect them-
��. .

'

It is conceded that where proper Lightning Rods are properly erected there is
no danger to life and no loss of property-any authority will tell you so, your

encyclopedia, your professor. or the editor of your best farm paper.
You may never have considered the matter carefully or without getting any

anthority on the subject have saki. "There is nothing in it." If that is true we

want to send you some testimonials and some quotations from men who have
made these things a life study. Just drop us a line and we will send information
that will be of value to you.

.

You owe it to yourself and to your family to go to the bottom of the lightning
rod question. It may mean life or death-and the loss of a home.

Just drop ns a line and say yon want to post up a little on, the subject of
Lightning Rods and we will senti free of charge some things of value to you.

Now is the time-for now you have not suffered loss. andtomorrow may tell a
sad story

DODD " STRUTHERS, DES MOINE.
IOWA

Makers of Lightning Rods that keep out the Llghtnlng_

IV. Fresh Air and Exercise.
L This program will appeal rto the

mothers and many helpful suggestions
will be gathered from the papers and

discussions.

II. What is the best artificial food

for the infant' when the natural food
is not available and how and when

should it be 'fed? Some mothers feed
at given times. and some think it

should have it when -ever it acts hun

gry. .

III. Let this be discussed freely. one
woman opening the discussion and all

joining in afterwards.
IV. If some mother who has brought

up a large family.would give her own

experience with her babies. and how

she managed them. in regard to air

and exercise it would be very interest

ing.

He who does one thing right has ac

complished: more than he who tries to

do II; hundred.

for PIt. aDd <Jolter. Na.II:aIfIJ or·.........��
lillDed ,_ _.-. CIiIl.r "IIidk .,.. .....
tnaCIIlIIII.

w. II. LAJIK..._, •• D..
1'..... .,.,BtItIIDIr__ �"U"

.
The Club Member

A Monthly Magazine published for
women by women. It contains these

departments: Editorial. Schools and

Colleges; The Club Woman; The W.
K. D. C.; The D. A. R.; The W. R. C.;
The Woman Who Votes; Notes on

Bible Study; Children's Hour; Us

Men; Among the Books. Send for

sample copy to Club Member Publish
I ng Co., Topeka. Kan.

Pay When
Are

You
Well
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EEl
Jertley. or Hohlteln••

I h�ve at present a Jersey bull, a

grade, but I want an improvement in
the herd. I wUl either get another
Jersey or a Holstein. Are the pure
bred J'ersey cows, as a rule, inclined
to be, so nervous that a stranger wiU
make' trouble by going into the milk
stable? Are they more particular and
nervous than the Holsteins? I sell the
cream and feed the skim-milk to the
hogs and calvea.. Would there be any
great advantage" in having the Hol
steins on account of 'the greater
amount of milk I would have?
Cowley County. G. H. RHODES.
It is certainly a step in the right

direction, to dispose of the grade sire,
which you are now using in your herd.
The-re. is no greater impedIment to the
best dairy progress in our country to
day, than the practise of using grades,
instead of pure-bred sites among dairy
herds. There would be an advantage
in using a Jersey sire In this instance,
since greater progress should be-made
In grading up the grade ,jerseys, which
you already have "in your herd.

.

The Jerseys like all of our high-bred
dairy stock, are high strung and of a
nervous temperament, since upon
these qualities largely depends' the abil
ity of the animals, to produce a large
yield of milk and butter.· It is hardly
fair, however, to say that this is a
characteristic of any particular breed.
The trouble which you mention about
have strangers present in the stable,
has doubtless been somewhat exagge
rated, although our best dairy stock
is very sensitive to any unusual excite
ment. The presence of dogs, children,
and strangers in the stable at milking
time, is not desirable, and will under
some circumstances, affect the milk
yield of the. herd.
The feeding value of skim-milk

-

to
calves and pigs, ranges from 15 to 25
cents, a hundred, and their might be
some advantage in having a larger
amount of skim-milk, to feed your ani
mals, This will depend largely upon
the kInd and amount of work you are

doing. What should govern your se
lection of any breed, should be your
preference in the matter. The dairy
� in order to be successful in his
bree<ling operatlons, must be in love
with his work, and he handling the·
klnd of stock which he has the greatest
faith In. J. C. KENDALL.

'be
a'bout as
muehuseto
you as .,,0
eow

. You'd never In
the' wide world
think of tryinll' to run a dairywith a lot
of scrub cows, and yo� know fullwell
Itwould be just throwmll'moner. aW!lY
to have a separator that woulc;ln t skim ,

all the cream. If you're lIke most
farmers you've had to work hard fo,rwHat you've got and you just can t
aft'ord to put your good, hard·ea1'1)-ed
dollars Into a sel1arator of any kmd
'until you have at least seen the

Peerless
CreamSeparator
The only machine with combination of
hollow and disc bowl-elves double eapae
Ity - the hollow bowl doesn't break the
larlie fat elobules-you know.that means
more butter from every. gallon of cream
you churn· or a better price If you sell the
cream. There are a dozen points where
the Peerless Separator Is dltJerentfrom all
others and every single point of dltJerf·encewIll heir you to getmore Sroflt0rLt�g��fNr�;'re �vb�;���':dtfo;eO����taloe
and look It overpretty carefuIll' - 'twill be
money In yonr pocket. Write us today
.hUe the matter Is fresh In your mind.

Welerloo �ellR Separator Company
DepL C. Waterloo. Iowa

THE . KANSAS FARMER
Feeding the DaIry Cow.

To achieve the highest degree of sue- -

cesa In the management of a c;Jairy at
any time in the year, one should know
the requirements and posslblllties of
each Individual cow. The man to

. whom ,every dairy animal is only a

cow, has yet to learn the first lesson
in his business. The proper beginning
then, Is to know the herd· with which
we have, to deal.
I believe October and November are

good months in which· to have the cows
come f{'esh: August and September
abound in fiies, in ahort, pastnres, and
In labor upon the' farm. They, there
fore, constitute an opportune season
for the cow's vacation. "From four to
,sIX weeks is long enolig:h, ait a rule,
for an animal to rest. .ttB slie nears
the pe�iod of freshentng;:�c� '_should _

be given _
to her ration. �c;:�,,_:the dis

covery of the new air treatitient for
milk fever, the danger of over.f�eding
at this time has been large1f. removed.
There is no' other period in the life
of a cow when it is so essential that
she should be strong and healthy. If
pastures are good, she needs nothing
better, but if they are short and brown
a small g'rain ration should be added
as the time of calving approaches.
The :herd should be sheltered always

from the cold fall rains. Summer
showers- do not harm, in fact they are
a source of enjoyment to the cows,
but the practise of leaving them out all
day, and often all night, .during the
cold winds and rains of October and
November can not be too strongly con
demned.

-

A. VERY IMPORTA.NT MATTER

is to get the cows -onto a winter ration -

withou,t a decrease In the flow of mllk.
, This, can be accomplished In but one
way--'.lt must be done so gradually that
the old cow never knows by her b1ll of
fare where summer leaves off and win
ter: begins.,

. It is ha�d to Imagine a winter dairy
without a silo, and we shall not at
tempt it here. Begin feeding the en

sllage ·early, in small quantities at
first, giving more, of course, to cows
that. are in milk. Give. a small allow
ance of' clover hay and grain gradually
increasing all as the pastures fail. The
cow that has just freshened should re
ceive a moderate ration at first and,
while no infall1ble rule can be given,
an increase of half a pound of grain
every other day untll the full flow of
milk is obtained, w1ll be found to work
well in the majority of, cases.
The amount and kind,s of graln to be

fed will depend upon the abll1ty of the
cow: to assimilate It, and, In some de
gree, upon what we have at hand.
However, we must balance the ration
properly. To do this is always econo

my, providing the cow is what she
should be. It is much cheaper to bal
ance the ration ourselves than to let
the cow do it for us.
Suppose, for example, that cornmeal

is the only grain fed to a cow capable
':,of giving 35 pounds of milk per day.
From 2'% to 20/4 pounds of protein
would probably be required in/the pro
ductlon of that amount of milk. Were
she to get 40 pounds, of ensllage and
10 pounds of mixed hay, she would
require about 1%. pounds of protein In
her grain ration. To get this from
cornmeal alone she would have to
have from 20 to 22 pounds. Of course,
this would be practically impossible
for any great length of time. But sup
pose It were entirely possible, she
would balance the ration only by using
the necessary amount of carbohydrates
and avoiding the rest.
"Corn Is .klng!" It should have its

place in the ration of the dairy cow and
the fattening steer. The sum of the
corn crop always indicates with more
or less accuracy, the amount of' pork
'production, but corn alone Is not a:
complete ration for any farm animal.
The ratio of 1 pound protein to 5 or
5% pounds of carbohydrates will con
stitute

AN IDEAL DAmy FOOD,
providing It is palatable and assimi
lated without too much' diftlculty.
From 1% to 3 pounds of protein per

day w1ll be required by the cow. The
amount should be determlned.fn each
individual' case by the ability of the
"a�.mal to turn it to proflta�le account,

FOR 16 YEARS THE BEST!

STILLDEfIER
-IN 1908

,

UNITED· STATES
Oream Separators. L--_..;;;;....____---,

The United States has always, since its introduction, separated
more cream from the milk,- and has done it more thoroughly
and quickly than any other separator. The.figures of the publie
national and international tests demonstrate this.

THE 1908 MODELS, HAVE IMPROVEMENTS
which make the handling of milk still easier, quicker and more

profitable. They do their work more efficiently, more economic
ally than any other, and are built to wear. In spite of the fact
that the demand is greater than ,ever' before, and that dairymen
everywhere are exchanging othermakes for the reliable and efficient
United States, the standard separator, we are prepared to make
prompt deliveries anywhere.

Write to-da7 for ..C&tIlope Wo. 91 1114 IllY 4ealre4 pu1:lC1l1ln
VERMONT FARM MAOHINE 00., Bellows Falls, Vt.
Distributing warehouses at: Chicago, 10" La Crosse, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., Kansas

. City, Mo., O"",ha, Neb.. Toledo, 0., Salt Lake City, Utah, Denver, Colo" SanFrancisco, Cal•• , Spokane, W..h., Portland, Ore., Buffalo, N. Y .• Auburn, Me.,Montreal aad Sherbrooke, Ql1ebec, Winnipeg, Man., Hamthon, Ont., Calgary, Alta.490

-Into Calves at 6 ,Cents, a Pound
or Butte� at 30 Cents a Pound?'Here's a little problem that maytour.h your pocket - book. Isn't Itlike throwing money away to feed

crea.. to the calves 1, That's exactly
. what you do when you feed milk thathas been imperfectly skimmed by a
cheap or Inferior separator.
A Poor Separator Is but little better

than none-It gets only two-thirds of
the cream (when it works):....ls usuallyout of order-is hard to run
-Is too hl&'h to reach, and
has a dozen 'or more things,
towash. That kind of Sepa
rator is dear at any price.
You don't make such amistake

with the

National
Cream Separ.tor .

It gets all the batter.tat. We know
this to be true ofeveryNational be'-

,
• fore It leaves the factory.

.

� It has got to show by
�, aetnal test th a t It does perfect

.'f;" � work before Itgoes to thebuyer:
,,� I\� We know also that It will con-
7,,1,.. tinue to do this kind ofwork'f .i -run just as smoothly-

skim just as closely-

year after year for a lifetime. We
are not content to sell you a separator "just as &'ood" as the others. It
must bebetter than any other. That's
why the National stands fotQuallty
Durability-Satisfaction. All the mls
takes of the others have been cut out.
The good points of theNational have
been acquired only through many
years-_ of careful experiments and

I
tests. It's the machine that
means Beal F.conomy In the
long ran. Think It over,
Our Free lUustrated ('a...lo8'

tells yOU all about the National
Skim· -the machine that has onlymine two parts to clean in less than,De· threeminutes-themachinea 1��§1l;1::; that stands alone in slmpllc·..
to Ity-the machine that Is I,

Clean. used by 40,000 satisfied
farmers and dairymen.

Wrltetoday-ltwllIsaveyou '�Egimoney. Ask for No, Y2.
Our Free Trial Proposition
will Interest you. Address
nearest office.
NatIonal DaIry
Machine Co.
Chlc.co. III:.
.ndGo.hen.lndo

.-
.

Tha Bigg••' and Ba�1 Or11m -S,plrllor Bar
gain Evar Offerad Ihe Farmer.

No dl1'f�rence what propositions have beenmade pefore or wha.t prices have been quotedto you, I can prove that this Is the best
or-earn separator proposition you ever saw.
.T-he Monarch macnine Is one of the best machines on the market to-day, and In order to
Introduce it Into every' community I am gohigto make a proposition .ror the next ten daysthat will poaltlvely make any farmer that
has as many as three cows more money than"_a_ any 'other proposition he has ever had, I am
making a special 'Wropo.sHio!n and a specialpr-lce, and It will pay you big to make a
deal wltl;t me at once.. .

I am not going to tell you that everyfarmer writing' me will receive this pronosttion, but I will make It to the first on<, wrlt
Inlt' me from eaeh nelghborhooll. That Is whyI want you to tell me just how far you live
from town and In what. direction, for I am
going to give one mon 111 -your nelghl.orhood
a. chance to own a Monarch Cream SeparatorIn a very short time' without hovlng one <!entIn'\'eated' In It.
There are thousands of Monarch Cream Sep

arators In use to-day and everyone of, them
sarrds as a witness to their superior quality,I sell them under a- positive gua.rantee to be
tlrst class In every respect, extra high gradeand standard machines. They have alwaysbefore been sold through the d'ialer _and I ammaking this extraordinary offer now simply to Introduce them Into new localities. Write me to-day for my catalogue and spectal Introductory prices.If you don't want to pay cash I will sell yOU a Monarch Boparator on easymonthly pavments so It will pay for Itl!elf. If you want to be the only oneIn Your neighborhood to receive this proposition do not lay this paper downunin you have written me a card saying, "Send me your catalogue and tellme of your easy plan.' Addrea.

E. R. BIILEY, 351 Ne. Nelson Blde:., Kansls City, 10.

In the production of milk. Nearly all
kinds ot feed. produced upon the farm
are rich in carbohydrates, and In com
mon practise there need be no tear of
running short. of this element. It
should be our chief concern to provide

sufficient protefn, and, i� we must pur
chase it in the market, to obtain dt In
the cheapest form. ; ._,
It is often: e�onomY to sell a part 0(-,'

the grab;!. :raIsed upon. the, farm aDIJ. !.,

purchase concentrated feeds ii�J;(�_�,,'·
.;� :'
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protein, etc. if oats can be sold for

a cent a pound In the market, they
are an' expensive dairy food, because

by the time they are ground and tolled

at the mill, the protein In the meal

will cost about 11 cents per pound. If

we purchase 100 pounds of wheat bran

for $1 we have 12.6 pounds of digesti

ble protein. !f we pay, $1.25 for the

same amount of gluten meal, we have

from 20 to 26 pounds of digestible pro

tein. If we purchase 100 pounds of lin

seed·meal at $1.50, we have 29 pounds

digestible protein. Just now the best

brand of cottonseed-meal should be

purchasable anywhere in the East at

From $1.40 to $1.50 per hundredweight
in carload lots, and .though different

samples vary widely in analysis, 100

pounds of good meal should contain

over 37 pounds of digestible protein.
With corn at 60 cents per bushel, we

can purchase only 7.9 pounds of pro

tein for $1, but if a hundredweight of

corn be sold for $I
AND THE MONEY INVESTED

in cottonseed-meal at the rate of $25
per ton, we have 80 pounds of the meal

containing 29.6 pounds of protein, or

more than 3% times the amount In a

hundredweight ot corn.
But cottonseed gives more satisfac

tory results when fed In limited quan

t.lties, from 1 to 3 pounds per day, ac

cording to the capacity of the cow. It

ca t1 be mixed with other grains and

fed for any length of time with no dele
terious results whatever. If cotton

seed-meal Is fed alone or with heavy
gralns, such as corn, rye, or pea-meal,
it should be mixed with silage, If any
is Ied ; If not, it may be fed with

roots. If these are not obtainable,
wheat bran or some other bulky grain
should be made a part of the ration.

I make silage Ply main cow feed. I
Feed from 30 to 40 pounds silage per .

flay in proportion to the cow. It Is my
intention for the cows to have all the�
want and to keep them In the best or

condition. The silage ration Is bal

anced with bran, gluten, and clover,
oat, and pea-hay. The bran and gluten
is fed in proportion to the period of

lactatton of the cow, and as much as

she wiU consume at a profit.
A cow should have no more good

roughage than she will clean up. She

should not be allowed to get Into the

habit of culling her food. But If we
succeed in the dairy bustness, we must

have faith enough In her to give her

every pound of feed she can use to

advantage. The man who succeeds to

day in the dairy business must read

and think, and he who will not do this

must sooner or later fail, and yield
his place to nome one who wlll.-3. P.

P., in Jersey Bulletin.

When the Butter Doesn't Come.

The modern methods of dairying,
rnaking the dairy Industry an adjunct
(0 the creamery business have ab
sorbart so much attention that the mat-

•

LeI' of churning on the farm has been
neglected In dairy discussions. It is '

therefore refreshing to read a commu

nication like the following from Mrs.

g. R. Wood to the National Stockman

nnd . Farmer:
"There Is always a reason for it

when the bulter fails to separate after
a reasonable amount of churning.
'l'here are in fact it number of different
conditions which may combine to

�ause the difficulty, or anyone alone

may do it.

"First, all milk Is composed of water,
casein, fat, and other ingredients,
these .

three predominating. When
the cow is fresh the proportion of
water Is greater than at any other
time. The fat globules are then larger
and consequently more easily separa

ted in the process of churning than
later on when the cow becomes nearly
dry. During the later period of lacta
tion, too, the milk becomes viscous, or
sticky, as the water content diminishes
an<! the minute globules of fat are more
eaSily entangled In It, thereby retard

ing separation. This, then, is one

cause of delayed churning, namely,
cows long in lactation. The fresh cow

never gives any trouble on that score.
The obViOUS remedy Is to dilute the
lUilk with water, which relieves the
viscous condition. This may be done
in a large herd by the milk' of trf3Bh
fJC)w!J pel», PlJ��4 w'�1l �e ()�Jl.O", W�'ll

�rHE KANSAS FAlUIER

dimculty of this nature rarely appears.

Or, if there is no fresh cow.in the herd

the milk may be directly diluted with

water, preferably hot, so as to raJae
the temperature to at least 100 degrees
before setting.

.

The exact amount of
water Is immatElrlal, but one-fourth, or
25 per cent, wllI be about right.
"Another cause of Qelay In churning

Is attempted to churn unripe cream

or cream whiCh Is too thin. Properly
ripened cream is about as thlck.asmo

lasses. When a cup is dipped into it

a thick coat of cream' should. adhere
to It, and it should be pleasantly acid, ,

free from lumps either of cream or

curd, and without any whey In the

bottom 'of the can. This cream if

churned at a temperature of 60 to 62 r

degrees In winter ought to come In 30 :
to 40 minutes unless the churn Is too

'

full. And right here 'Ve come to an

other source of trouble, one which ac

counts for many an hour unneeesaarlly
spent at the churn handle.
"For best results, never fill the churn

more than one-third full of cream. It

swells upon being agitated and the
lessened opportunity for concussion re

sults in a longer time being required
to bring the butter, than would have

been the case with a smaller quantity.

"Temperature of cream at time of

churning must also be taken into con

sideration. In winter, when cream is

liable to be too cold, It is very easy

to get troubled unless 'a reliable ther

mometer Is depended upon. Jersey
cows yield milk with fat exceptionally
hard in composition, hence cream

from such milk stands a higher de

gree of heat. Trial should be made of
individual herds and the temperature
found to be most satisfactory adhered

to. To do this one should have a

Babcock test and determine by its use

exactly the amount of waste going on.

Too high a temperature· invariably
means loss of butter-fat, while too low

temperature unneeessartlv retards the

churning. This point is important.
"To sum the matter up these points

should be kept in mind l It Is the
cream from the stripper, or farrow

cow, In nine cases out of ten that
makes the trouble when the butter

does not . come. Thin cream should
be avoided and' the amount of acidity
quite. pronounced. Let the amount in

the churn be not more than one-third

of its capacity and use the 'thermome

ter to make sure the cream Is sum

clentIy warm.

"It might be added that sometimes

conditions of special bacteria at work
I

causing stringiness or ropy milk or

Iother disturbances may have an In
fiuence and require a special sterlllz- !

Ing treatment for their eradication. In I

the main, however, the trouble will

be found outlined as above."

'rUE "CHATHAM" PEOPLE'S NE\V
KANSAS CITY OFF'ICE.

Man.on Campb..n Co., of DetroIt, Open
South,,'e.t Headquarter••

Every reader of this paper who vial's
Kansas City, Mo., at any tlmo snould

take time to call and see the �ally
demonstrations being made with the
famous Chatham Fanning Mill-Chath
am Incubators and Brooders, and
Chatham Fireless Cookers at the new

offices that have been opened by the
manufacturers-Manson Campbell Com
pany whose two Iar-g'e factories are at

Detr-ott, Mich., and Chatham, Ontario.
'I.'hese Kansas City office.s are a.t 1108

West 11th St., and a postal with your
name and address written ther"! will
promptly bring you a free catalogue
telling all about any of the above arti
cles If you say which ones YOIl are

Interested In.
The Manson Campbell Company

which Is one of the oldest and most
reliable concerns In America has a

capital of $GOO,OOO and sells :1.11 of Its '

Chatham machines on a most liberal

dtrect selling plan. For example, any
farmer who wants a Chatham F'arm irrg'
Mill can have one sent to him at once,
freight prepaid, and take his time to

pay for It If he don't want to pay caeh
down. One of the officers reccn t ly
safd : "We are dealing all the time.
with the most reliable class of people
In the world. If any man has use for

our machines we know he has got the
money t» pay for It or will pay us

when It Is convenient. Our Kansas

City offices and llirge warehouse make
It posslblll to ship most promptly In all
Southwest territory."
Either call at these Kansas �Ity Lffi

ces or write to that addreas, or to the
factory of the Manson Campbell Com

pany at Detroit for their frtlt'l hOOKS.

Tt vou have the opportunity It will pay
you to call. .

Put the Kansas City address down

nOR V'v'est 11th St .. Kanaa s Cit)', 1110.

The best way to market your farm

crops III on the hoof. Don't h��J Y9\Jr

p'r0'P� W .'P,�;rJt'.t-:li.r.� �JJem,

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SE'PA'RATORS
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

From the invention by DE LAVAL' of the first practical
cream separator in 1878 the DE LAVAL machines have'

'

been always in the lead.

The first "hollow" bowl cream; separator;· the first factory
cream separator; all of the several first styles of hand sep

arators; the first steam turbine separator; the first "disc"
bowl separator, and the first "split-wing" or distributing
tubular shaft separator-were 'each and all DE LAVAL
inventions, each marking periods of advancing evolution in

the usefulness of the cream separator.
So too were the first "tubular" shaped bowl separator;

the first bottom feed separator ; the' first vertical "blade"

,bowl separator; the first interior cone· construction bowl

separator, and numberless other types of construction, each
and all DE LAVAL inventions, though found so imprac
tical or comparatively inferior, from one reason or another,
that they were never put into commercial use in tlie DE LA

VAL machines.

Every would-be competing cream separator on the market

to-day merely utilizes some patent expired or abandoned DE
LAVAL construction, and if anyone of them should make

pretense of denying it the patent evidence may be easily
produced showing the "falsity or evasion of such denial.

The riew 1908 DE LAVAL cream separators mark an

other great evolution in cream separator construction, be

ing new and remodelled in practically every detail, and place'
a still wider margin of-superiority between the DE LAVAL

and even the best of imitating separators.
The DE LAVAL main factories in the United States

and Sweden are the largest and finest of their kind and

have ranged for ten years among the model shops of the

world; their equipment is the best that mechanical science

and money can make it; the twenty smaller DE LAVAL

factories, assembling, and repair shops, in as many differ

ent countries, are relatively as superior; the DE LAVA'l,

inventors. and experimental engineers are the best of the

men who have shown practical separator genius in every

country, and a large staff of them is kept constantly at the

betterment of the DE LAVAL machines, while the shop
employes generally are the most competent. and best paid
in their various classes,
THE GREAT OBJECT EVER KEPT BEFORE

EVER.Y MEMBER OF THE DE .LAVAL PRODUC-
.

TIVE ORGANIZATION IS THE MAKING OF THE'

BEST CREAM SEPARATOR POSSIBLE AND EVER

THE MAKING OF IT BETTER THIS YEAR THAN

LAST YEAR.
These are the reasons why the DE LAVAL machines

began in the lead and have kept it from 1878 to 1908, ex
celling all attempted imitation and competition in even

greater degree to-day than at any past time.
The new 1908 DE LAVAL catalogue-affording an edu

cation in separator knowledge-is to be had for the asking.

THE II.. UVAL .EPARATIIR 1111.
42 E. l\I84II1OD Street,

VRIVAGO.
1Da-1m Fllbel1 Btree':
PRILADBLPWA.
Dru.m .. Bacramento,
IUR :nuRCIIIOO.

a...ral Offlc:e.:
74 CORTLANDT ITRI;ET.
NEW YORK�
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EGGS from Toulou..·and Emden .-.; Peklu,
Bouen and Muacovy duoka; pe&ClOCka; BroUM and
'WhIte Holland turkeys, Bulf, WhIte and Barred
Plymouth Books;White, Brown and Bull'Lelhorll8;

�'l.���:h��l!�O��;�r�!a:o�::\a�rot,feeai::�
Reda, Rull'Orplul!tOna, s.l. Hambu1'll8, Black Lang·
sbana, WhIte BrahDl8ll, Bull'Cochln Bantama, Sea-

· �::,,:t t:o��a;l=�rn�"foh�::r::;�;::fnrnr.�11lI tlll8 tbll year by the Idngj A:l and 100
geese 8118, ,I per settIng. Dnck 8118, 18 lor fl. Poul·
try 1!IP.116 for ,I. Writ. for free circular. D. 1..
Bruen, rlatteCinter, Nebr.

EGGS, FIFTEENIFOR.'I.OO-Bull'�lIookl,Whit.
· Wyandottes, S. O. Bull' LSihornl. lirl. S. W.
: W.lgbt. ConcordIa, Kans.

WHITE PLYlIIOUTR ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY
-Carefully aeleeled stock, good I ..yen, large blrda,
farm range. Egg", per 100, or p.50 per 60. 111188
Etta L. WlIIett, .Houte 1, Lawrence, KanB.

FARM BRBD BUFlI' ROOKS.
ExcluBlvely. Egp ,I for 16. XII. Mary E. Mor·

ton, Teacott, KanB.

BARRED ROOKS bred to large etook. for ule.
Egp from mated slock. ,1.60 for 11. Samuel Brook·
over, Eureka. KanB.

BUFF ROCKS-PrIze wlnnen. Noted winter
layen. Egp ,lOOper 15. f5 per 100. Mn. JI'. A.
Etrick. Route S, Dodge City. Kan••

BUFF B P. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY - Farm
range. t4 per loo..J5c per Blttlnl'. Mn. Wm. Love-

· lace. MUBcolah, .Kans.

WANTED-8 dozen Bull' Rock Pullets. Addresa.
T. A. Waldo, Stanley. Kana.

BARRED ROCK EGGS-Pen"l,60 for 1&. Farm
raJlP. 76c for 16, P per 100. Cookerell lcorlng from
91" to 9t". Mn. M. J. Young, LIttle RIver. Kans.

FOR SALE-Thorougbbred B. P. Rock 8IP from
prize-whinIng stock. 76C per 16, P.50 per 100. OoCk·
erelB ,I eaoh; farm raIsed. lilllcrest Fruit and
Poultry Farm, A. O. Merritt. Boute 4. Topeka. Kan,
Indepenl'ent .phone 4861.

PURE WHITE ROOKS-EIlI8 from ltook excel.
ling In beautY and productlO� 760 per' 16. t4 per 100.
B. L. Taylor. Route 1, lola. KAnl. .

BUFF P. ROOKS EXC'LUSIVELY - Prize win.
nen; 16 In 1908; S apeclala In colorI' trap nest aydem;
8118 large and welllbaped; '1.60 or 16. A. II. Otm
ltead, Route 1, Lawrence. Kans.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROOKS will aurel,.
I!lease you. Penl mated now. Bend for circular.

tres:¥::�::.p:ft�':M:�c�6�toJ.�J:d���og:
Walton,.Harvey I ounty, Kans.

BLUE BARRED ROOKS. PARTRIDGEWYAN·
DOTTES-Large vIgorous and of Royal breeding.
Egp ,1.60 per 16. Mn. MInnIe K. OWIt, Boute 9.
Lawrence, Kanl.

BUFF ROOKS-Pure Nnl'�et strain. JJ:aa ,I per
15 f5 per 100. Mn. John Bell Ak,·rland. ][ina.

BARRED ROOKS EXOLUSIVELY -12 cockerels
of Bradley straIn t2.60 each. Egp f2 per lb.... ..,er
411, Ohrls Bearman, Ottawa, Kanl. .

BUFF ROCKS-18 prlzea at Leavenworth and

i!:Uf':.!:.n,��. J::'J��xlfof. :�=:'r%'xa<i�u.
PARRED PLYMOUTH ROOK EGG8-forhatoh·

InR from .elected hena beaded by cockerell from Mr.
tohellaharl{1'r'. and Mn. Grey'l (Iowa'. beet breed·
en) pens. II for 15. f6 for 100. lIln. D. L. Dawdy,
Arrlnl!tOn. 'Rana

EAnS-WlIlte Rock WhIte :La han. a. O.
Rhode bland RPd. Bnll' OrplnlJton ,I per 11.
t4.ll0 per 10". Hn. LI_.. B. arlm&b, Ronte I.
EmpOrI. K"ns. .

80 WHITE l'I.YMntrrR RO(1K cookerell for
sale. F.I!IIII from prl... wlnnen n per U. til per 46.
J O. R""twlrlr "nrl R"on.

I'UFF',", BA RRKD KOCKR-('hol.,. staudard
stock hy atand.rll mating. We hreed them now
exclusl "ely, and have the very beet. Elm and
stook In B...on, Write yonr wanta. A. Il. Dull'.
Larnpd, Kans.

YOU CAN RAVE EUGR the yeer ronnd II yoo
raIse BIlII' Rocka. My bird. teok live lint prl••
But of alx entrl.. at the Neb....k. I'ltate fair, 1907,
hey alao snored 11/1 poInte and lwtter h,. Rhodee.

FIfteen elt1l8 for ,I 2Ii. For other Information
addrea H M. Ateph�nB. Mnnlten. Kan•.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Prize wlnnlnlll cncks from tbe Kanl8l State khoWB

of 1907-8. Hena have good range and SIP hatcb
well. Egp carefully packed for shIppIng. p.60 per
Ilttlng.

R. W. Goodman, !!It. John, K�••

Buff Plymouth Rock Eggs
I won 1st cock. 92,,: 2d hen. 92; 8d pen. 184; at th.

Kansas State Show. 11108. Eggs from theSe birds for
Bale at'S per I�. Sallsfactlon guarantl'ed. GEO. H.
GARRETT. 1808 Logan St., Topeka, Kans.

DON'T FAIL
to get eggs for hatChing from Smlth'l laying straIn

.

of Barred Rocks. Breeders with trap-nest records
215 to 247 eggs In,one year, and scoring 90 to �3�.
Eggs froml,pens 1 and 2, $2·per·15; 3 and 4, $1.60 per
15; f5 per 60: generaijflock; $1.25 per 15: OS per 100.
Order now.

Cbaa. E. Smltb, R. 2, Mayetta, Kana.
Formerly of�Hlawatba. Kans.

WHITE IVORY STRAIN OF
WHlTE ROCKS

The - Silver - Cup'- Winners
are the largest. wbltest and bljl(b'st scoring White

Rocks In the West. Send for circular and
ten beautiful half toneB of my 96 to 97

polot blr"".
BLUE RIBBON STOCK"FABI'II,

Cbaa. C. Fals, -I- Sbaro�, Kana.

Miller's Famous Barred
Plymouth Rocks.

Egp now reBely from the fanciest penl 10 the
WeBt. My pens are headed by my State Show prize-

wlnnen. I have woo many of.the leading prl,. for
4 consecuttve yean. My stock la .. good as you
will find In the WI!8t. Eggs" and P per 16. Satts·
faodoD�""'" Bend for olroutar.

. A.1R.·!liILL.R,.�",,·K.a•• '.'

'T,ftE

The Poultr7 Yard
", -i_

White Rabbits.

I
_
would like to inquire through the

columns of your paper how to rear and
market white rabbits' and as ·to their
name? I was given; two years ago, a

pair of white rabbits with pink eyes
and now have several. I have given
away some, but have been told that
some people have sold them for $2.00 a

pair .or $1.25 apiece, this seems to me

a trifle hl&h, but I would like to know
what they do sell for and 1i10methiug
about the food and care of them. I

keep them in a small house with floor
in !j:.. - I have been told they would
burrow in the ground and do well. but
I was afraid they would come up on

the outside and get away, the ·pa.rty
who gave them to me said the rats
would even dig down and kill the small
ones.. I feel afraid to turn them out
as there are so many stray dogs around.
There are many of the grey bunnies
in the yard and orchard.

Easter is coming soon and I thought
I might:. dispose of some of them. I
have flve little ones about a month old.

:OOug�as County. MRS. L. C,
Ans.-It your rabbits have smooth,

line hair, they are known simply as

common white rabbits and are worth
from 50 cents to $1.00 per pair, accord
ing to size. If they have long, curly,
or crinkly hair, they are the White

Angora rabbits and are worth $2.00 to

$3.00 per pair. The sale of them Is

chiefly for pets for children. :rhey are

very fond of oats, and that should be
their main grain food. They also thrive
on clover and alfalfa and especially do

they like dandelion leaves. In fact

they eat all the common grasses. It
would not be safe to have them run at

large for dogs would be sure to worry
and catch them. When kept in conflne·
ment It is absolutely essential to keep
their' quarters scrupulously clean. If
this Is not done they soon get disease
and die. To dispose of them, the best

way would be to put a small advertise·'
ment In your local paper or In THII
KANSAS FUMER.

Poultry Note••

Tile hatching and raising of young
chfcks Is now the order of the day, and
though the best 'method of performing
this duty has been told again and again
until It has become an old story. still
it Is essential that It be reiterated, for
we are so liable to forget. If the
hatching Is done by hens, the main
thing to do is to see that they have

nice, comfortable nests, with corn and
water handy for them when they get
off the nests and to be sure that they
are free frem Hce. This last matter
Is very 'important .for if tlle hen has
Ilce on her when the chicks are

hatched, the latter are sure to be
troubled with them also, and are handi·
capped at the very start of life with
an incubus that Is more than Hable
to pr,ove fatal to them before many
weeks go by. After they are hatched,
the best plan Is to keep the hen shut In
a brood coop and allo'w the chicks
to have free range, they wtll not roam
very fa:r away from the mother hen
for some time. If the hen is allowed
free range with her chicks she Is liable
to take them' away on long trips and
to stay out during rain·storms until
the chicks dwindle away one by one

till, but a few, if any, are left. If the
chicks are hatched in an incubator, the
proper thing to do is to put them In
a good warm brooder a few hours after
they are perfectly dry. The brooder
should be run at a temperature of 90
degrees for the first few days, grad
ually lowering It till it gets to between
70 and 80 degrees. We have had bet
ter success in feeding brooder chicks
with dry feed than with sloppy food.
Goocl chick foods are now sold In
most feed stores and It pays to buy the
prepared kind ra.ther thaI) to hunt up
the different kinds of seeds. �rit. meat
SCral)S, etc., and make it yourself. As
they grow older the chicks can be fed
ci'ao�6Ir wheat or cracked 'Kaflr·corn

'. and�all\f whot. wheat-and :Ka1lr,corD,

Beware
oft h e

"dead line"
in the poultry

business. When

Instant
Louse Killar
kills lice so thoroughly and effectu
ally that ODe application will most
likely ·e.nd your trouble. Instant
Louse Killer is the formula of Dr.
Hess (M.D., D.V.S.), and destroys
lice on horses and cattle, ticks on

sheep, cabbage worms, rose slugs and
bugs on melon squash and cucumber
vines. It is ".ls� an excellent disin
fectant and deodorizer. Comes in
shaker-top cans, hence easy to apply,
because you can dust. it over roosts,
nests and platforms 10 a few mo

ments' time. See that the word
"Instant" is on the can-none other
is genuine.

Sold on a written guarantee,
1 lb. 25c. }EXcept

In Canada

3 Ibs. 60c. w��t::.1r�':�th
If your dealer cannot supply you, we

will send I lb. by mail or express, pre
paid, for 35C.

J'fanulactured by

DR. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio.

RRODE I8LA1"D RBDS.

R. O. RHODE ISLAND REDS-Heavy wlnnen
at Kanlas Stale Poultry Show. Our e11'II clrelllar

�;t'.g���::',�::;n����t��, and prices. II free.

R. O. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for hatch.
Ing. ,1.1;0 and ,I for fifteen, ; Mn. J. C. Bailey,
Spring Bill, Kanlas.

R. I. RED.EGGS from prize wlnnen an" hIgh.
scoring blrdl. In both combe. Clrculan free. G. D.
WIIl.ml, Inman. Kanl,

. S. O. R. I. REDS EXOLUSIVELY-Speclala for
Ihap. and color. My 1,lrdl won' more premIum. at
Rta e Rbow. than any other exhlbllor. R. B. Stoel8,
StaUon B, Top....a. KanB.

R. I.WHITE EGG"-Bred from trap neat layen.
Clrc:ular free. G. D. Wllleml, Inman. Kans.

R C. RRODE lRI.AND RF.DS-""c1�llvel". Rgp
7. c per 15. 14 per 10(). D. B. Hull'. Route 1. Prelton.
·({anl.

R"RF. COMB R. I. R�DS-State !>how wlnnera.
l!.1lI8 II and ,2 per 16. IIln. H. Reel, F.mporla, Ku.

S. C. RROnF. IRI.AND RRDR. KxrUTRTVKI,Y
-All firsts ftt !'Itale Fair. F.gn· prize pen, ,2: fiock,
.. per 100. Belle Tyler, He.ven. Kans.

EGGS
from my R. (1. Rhode Ioland RI'd ••
,I ,,�r 16. ChoIce In color Ilud lay.
Ing quantle.. E. M. Pixley. Wame
go, "IOU••

R. C. Rho�e Island Reds
EIfI!I from first pen beadPcl by Sd prize cockerel at

KanRRs ""',ale Rhow. 19I1d. ,2 for 15; 2d peu ,1 ..'0: good
range fltlck. II for 15: Incuhalor Pgp. 60 or roore. ,6
per 100. Mra. Wm. Roderick. It. 1, To"eka. Kans.

W Y Af'It IJUTTI£8.
--�--------- .�----�-----

SILVER WYANDOTTJr. EGGS-From my not'd
prize wInning Htraln, 100 for ", 50 for ,2. Orden
promptly fill.d. Mn. J. W. Gao•• , Emporia, Kaul.

HIGH CI,A8� POUI.TRV.
WhIte P. Kocks. White Wyandollea, and Rose O.

B. Mlnorcas. Egp 16 for fl. R. F. Meek' Hutcb·
tDRon, .Kana.

II. C. (lOLD11lN WYANDOTl'KS-E"IfII, 1� for ,I;
100 for ts.60. Also R. C. Rhorte Island Reds-15 for
,I. Mrs. Jobn Je"ons. Wakefield. Kans.

WHITE wyANDOTTES-l"how record; Inal••
91�: fpmales 9S�; eggs ,I and f2 npr"sllttng. Salls
facUon guarllnteed. WrIte Fritz Brol .• R . .I!'. D, No
2, Cba�ute, KaDs.
WHITE WYANDOTTRl EGGS for hatchIng ,I

���p�rK:!S�r 100. Mn. E. F. Ney, Bonner

BROWN'S WHITE WYANDOTTES-Abeal1 of
everylblng; stock for I&le; eges In season. I have
the English Fox Terrier dop. Write me for prices
and partlculan . .1. H. Brown, Clay Center. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS
From·wlnnen·at;KanlBs State. NebraSka
State, MI880Url State.,and, St.·:Joeeph bIg
Intentate,ShoW8. MaleB�Bcorel·to.,�. fe
males'Jo �J.(. Eggs :,I.50.,.to ,10,per sIt·

tlng. !:'.Catalogue tree.

BRIDGEMAN & YORK,
. Box 102. Forest City, Mo.

MINORCAS.

IMPOR'rED S. O. BLACK MINORCAS -Tbe
world'8 gr.ateat·laylng strain. EJrgl! 11.60 per 16;
cookerels f2 &nd13: hens ,I and,2. Beautlfnl·c1rcu·
Iar 6c. Add.... Q... Ker .. , 111 0.... st., Lea".n •

.

",ertb, K"n81

LBGROaft8.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Farm railed, B
from excellent stock. 80 for 'I. 100 for ta. 'iM":Henry Boller. Bazaar. KanB.

. .

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-:tohnson'
laying straIn. Ten yean' experience wnn select.

8

pens. ,I per alttlng; two slttlnp, ,1.50; four e�100 8118, ,S. No further cut for quantity. H: M'Jo"nBoo, FormolB. Kans. .

S. O. W. LEGHORN EGGS-fl for 16. f5 for 100F. E. Newby. Boute 2, Oolumbus. Kana. .

S. O. W. 1.EGHORNS of exhIbition quality. bredfor beavy egg produetlon from the best layIng SlraloIn America. 15 eggs 'I. l00,eggs f5. Alice J, LambManhattan. KanB. '

THOROUGHBRED S. O. WHITE LEGHORNS-Stock of O. H. Wyokoll'. Aurora. N. Y.. and H
J. Blanchard. Groton, N. Y. Prize wInners and·.c:
knowledged as the World'B greatest layIng strains'
egp, 15 for '1.60. Also thoroughbred BlaCk Lan

.

sbans; 16 egI!II for 'I. 80 for '1.60. MInnIe Price II. i'
Paola, KauB.

t I

II. O. B. LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY -Ooodcolor and 8hape; SCOrea to 94�; egp. beat pen ,151)for 15. second, ,1 for 16. f5 per-100. Samuel Andrews
�Inlley. Kanl.

'

EGGS from pure bred S. O. W. Leghorns aDd W
Wyandottee, ,I per 15. f5 per 100. W. H. turkey;'1.60. 9 Emden geese. 20c eacb. A. F.�Hutley .il
2, Maple Hili, Kans.

' .

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS for hatcblng11.60 for 15 or f5 per 100. Expreas prepaid on mor�
than 16. F.·E. Sherwin, Gasbland, Mo.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGB-f2 pen. II range, per
sIlting, f5 per hundred. Sblpplng points, (;onwaySprings and VIola. Book orders early. Mn T R
Wolfe. Route 2. Conway Sprlnp,-Kans.

• ..

EGGS from hlgb'Bcoring laying 8tralu of Ro.e
Oomb Brown Leghorn. and Mammoth PekIn duck.
15 for '1. 100 for f5, 200 .for p. lIIn. J. E. Wrlghl'
Wilmore, Kans. '

S. O. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS - 80 for ,I. 100
for p. Jos. Oaudwell. Wakefield,·Kan8,-
S. O. B. LEGHORN EGnS-SO for ,I, 100 for fa.Mn. P. E. Town, Route S. Haven. Kans.

S. O. BROWN LEGHORNB-Egp from fintprlubIrds scoring np to 96. ,2 for 80. Ooclterela ,I and ,2
��: Score cards. 8. McHarIr."Box F. WakIta,

STANDARD·BRED S. O. Bnll'Leghorns founelell
by stock of prlze-wlnnen of Cblcago and St. Lcula
World's FaIn. and have taken fintwhereverBbown
Stock for sale; eggs In IIP.8I!On from pens scorlnl 00
to 96. No.1 pen. 13.60 for 16; No. 2, ,1.111 for 16. B.
Perldns, 901 'Pl. FIrat St .. Newton. Kana.

S.�C.IB. ·LEGHORNS.
ERp from hena seorlng from 90 to·98. Tbl8 Btraln

of birds are !"tate Show winners and have been win.
nlnl{ at the promInent shows for tile la8t 17 yeaM!.If you want quality write me. F.,W. Boutwell. R.8
Tope�a. Ka!'8.

'

R. C. B. Leghorns:tVears'Highest Breedin,
Topeka wlnnen this year; 24 rlboons In S show••

E«B. 1ft for 'I. 50 for 12.75. 100 for f5. Cockerels.for
I18le. RnlUI Standlferd. ReadIng. Kans.

Rose Comb Brown Lerhorns Exclusively
Farm raIled., Egp per 81tttng of 16, 'I; per 50,

n: per 100. P.60. P. H. Mahon. R. R. 8. Clyde.Cloud Co .. Kanl.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS and B. P. ROCIS
EcP.Il now ready from onr 19 mated pens. No

more 'pullets or hens for sale. A few COOkS and cock·
erels at rednced prloea. Bend for catalogue of B. C.
W. T.eghoms and B. P. Rocks. Elenora FruIt and
Poultry Farm. OentraUa. Kans.

.

GALVA POULTRY YARDS
B. o. W. Leghorn and WhIteWyandotte stock lor

sale. F.1t1I8 In ......on. Flnt pen Le,horna"beadecl by
fint cookerel MadlBOn Flqllare Garllen. N. Y. Wrlle
,"o1lr wanta.- JOHN DrTC'!H. Prop.. Galva, Kanl.

�. C. Brown Leghorns
Bre� for hpalltv. 81zp an� heavv elllC protluctlon.

11'111l1li for hat<'hlnll, ,I 50 for 80. ,. per lOll. WOD all
hlllP rlhhon. at 1I:llrek� fair. 1907. on S. O. Brown
1.,...,lIo,n8 T•. R. R'as'I'''lB. Q"lnc", Kans.

LAMB'S LEGHORNS.
SIngle Comh Brown. Winners of 27 prlz"" at To·

pek. and Kans.s "Ity. Eallll. ,I, f2 and" per 15 .

W 4, , ... ",h. Vflnhllf;f.Rn. RRn".

____8"'-.�,ulK LA1"G8HA1"!!I.

BL.\CK LANGSRAN BAllY CHWK"II0ceacll.
Hatch ... .\ prll l' an� 22. }o:ggs II por sIlting. f6 per
JOO. Mn. OeD. W. KIDg. Solomon. K""s.

FoGG 'I from large M. Bronze tnrkeys, ,a.60 for Y.
Order8 bookl'd "Ow. A Iso RInck Laogshall8, ,2 for
16. Mn. C. S. CrosB,.Ewporla, KanB.

RL.\CK L�NnAHANS AND GOLDEN WYANo
nOTT III 8IIi0S II for 16. Pure bred stock. C, R.
Stewart, VprnoD, Kalla.

BLACK LANG"HANA and TOULOUSE GEESE
-A�lolutplv pllrp. Stock and el!lli8 for sale. T. II.
Hutley. Route 2, Maple Hili, Kana.

------

CR'F.APF.R THAN FnnS-Good Black Langsh80
baby chlcka. 10c ea�h. March 16tb and 2lI. Order ear·
Iy. Mn. Geo. W. KIng. Solomon. Kanl.

Tenneholm Black I.anfshans
FlurpluA stnck all s"ld. EllgA from the beat of

breedlnlll .tock at ,I.!O per_l5 or ,2.50.per 30. Orders
filled pmmplly.

Mr8. E. S.:Myers,:Cbanute, Kans.
-------'-.. -

Black and White Langshans.
WlnnlQg 1st ppn 5 times 10 5 IhoW8 tbls season, In·

eludIng Slate FaIr anll State Sbow; won 12 rlbboo.
on 18 blrdl at Topeka. Egga ,2 for 15. 18 yearll a
breeder.

R. M. Palmel', F'lol'ence, Kana.

Black and White
-

Langshans.
Wln1llog 18t pen five times In five abows tbls sea·

1011, 11I«IlIldlnl( Stat!' Fair and State Rhow. Won 12
rlbbona Oil slxt...n hlrds at Topeka JRtate•• EjII(II, ,2
fer fifteen. Elgbteen yean a breed ..r. H. M,
�1,,"." 1Pt"..."". lr"n.

BaABDU&
�--��------�------------�--��
FOR SALE-Llgbt Brahma, B. P. Rock, and

Wblte Peldn duck eggs. MIBS Ella BurdIck, EDl'
poria, KanB., Boute 8.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF EGGS for 8Ile at
'1.60 per Ilttlng from choIce pen of LIght Brahma.;
perfeot comb, dark poInts, and lep feathered cor·

rectly. Howard Gray. St. John, Kans.

Ll,bt Brahma Cblckell'
OIIaIOe P.....CI__.IIII'or�.

W'IIIIIor'"_
Ciii ....., .-SOI, ado"";r....... �
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BUFF COCHINS.

EGGS-from prlze.wlnnlng and hlgh-ecorlng Buff

Cocllinl. Took nineteen prizes at Kan... State Show

1908 AI good 88 can be found anywhere.Em
from

1st pen f8 per 16, f6 per 80. 2d and 8d penl, per 11.

J. O. Baughman, 2215
Lincoln St., Topeka, nl.

HAIUBVRGS.
���----�--------���--�

EGGS from' hll!lh lcorlng stock. Silver Spangled
Hamburgs a specialty. Write for prices. Single

comb Brown and White Legborns, Blaok Mlnorcal,

,I per 15. M. B. turkey eggs f2 per 9, beet IlOc eaoh.

Vim Bailey, Klnlley, Kanl.

BUFII' ORPIl'IIG'l'Omt.

�S O. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS-II per flfteen.

Harry CUre, Atchison,
Kanl.

'

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS - Eggs
from tbe birds that have won the most prl&ee at

State snow s; 67 prizes and 4 sliver cups In 1007-08.

Infertlles replaced free. Send for circular. Frank

HIli, &betha, Kans.

s. O. BUFF OBPINGTONS-Prize wionen big
shOWS. Beat winter layen. Great money mAken.
Breeders, eggs, baby ohlckl. CatalOS teIle. W. H.

Maxwell, 19116 MoVlcar Ave., Topeka, Kane.

LAROE BUFF ORPINGTONS-EQe for eale,

tl.25 for 15. Mn. Frank Henninl', Boute 1, Garnett,
KaD8.

CHOICEBd�qtonan4B.P. Book��OI�lIfl��:�'" .J!�h.. BeIl4 for Cllroalar.
,

TUBKlllTII.

FOR SAI,E-Wblle Holland turkeyI and 'Light
Brahma cblckens. Eggs In seaaon. Mrs. Joe Bmlth,

1!acl<.vllle, Kans.

FOR SALE-AD extra dne bunch of younl' M. B.

turkeys from etook ecorlnl' up to N polute. I took
III cook, 1.t cookerel, lIt and 2d heu, lIt and 2d put
let, III and 2d pen at Oentral Kan881Poultry Ibow at

Newton, Kane., thl. fall. Extra price. on 7OUDll'

��.Ve���:?=�'N�!�1{-:n" per 11.

DUCKS.

Indian Runner Ducks.
Flnt prize winnen at World's Fair, New York

and Ohl<,ago.
White Wyandottes, wblte 88 snow. Slate sbow

winnero, Sllver Cup winners. t!COre to 96. Eggs f2

fu"�J:: \r�t! :.i f;:::�u:n�7at:.xpert poultry

R. L. Castleberry, Box 19, McCUne, Kans.
MISCBLLAl'IIBOUB.

High Class Poultry
and.Eggs For Sale

Fifteen best varieties.

For catalogue Bud bargain. write
T. J. PUGH, FaDe_D. Neb.

EUREKA PANACEA.
For wblte scouree In cons, calves. lambe, pip �d
poultry. Guaranteed to be oafe, sure and reliable.
T, J. PUGH, FULLERTON. NEB.

SCOTCH COLLlE8.

SCOTCH COLLIES-Pups from trained parente,
'" each. Will Killougb, ottawa, Kans.

SOOTCa OOLLIB8-l'upe and youDll' dop froID
the beet blood In SCotland and America now for
•ale. All of my brood. blt.cbee and llUd dop are 1'IIr.

'R!erlred, well trained and natural worken. lIIJD.
po a Kennu. Emporia Kane. W. H. Blchardl.

Scotch Collies.
p:f�-eeven CoWe puppies JUlt old enODll'h to Iblp,

Cbof"ol�::'?rde� early, 10 you can pt one of th.

WalDDtGrove Parm. Emporl•• K••••

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.

Incubators and Brooders
II you want a IIOOd Inoubator In a hurry
write to the undenlped. He keepe the Old
Trnet}' Inoubator (bot water) and thec...-
pound (hot air), two of the best Incubaton
made. A.leo the Zero hrooder, no be�
IDade. It paye to buy a II'OOd brooder. No
a.e hatChing chick. without a good brooder
to ralae them. Tbe Zero wW ralle every

cblok you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kans.

STOP!�THINK!!

IIt�re yOU not Interested In tbe "Old Hen" and her

•
e ones? If BO, had you not better supply ber with

Bafel comfortable Bud saultary home; one In which���(t th her little chick. will Bot bemolested by any
of vermin, min or auy of the peate that usually

weau death to the little ones? This coop and run.

�rY made of tbe best Il1Ide of galvanized Iron and

ve�I::1l eupply her with Ju.t .uch a bome; well

'It
ed, eaelly Cleaned. Can alBo fumllb you

�dh Frl°untaln� Feeden, etc. Write for catalocue

'rQ ces. A...ENTS WANTED.

..
....���A,��_�O, Clf)•• _��,,�.", KII ••

'lBE KANSAS" FAltMER
• ��,'
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and thus save the extra expense of, the

prepared chick feed. Plenty of pure

water, eharcoal, ,and grit Is essential

to their thrift. It Is also well to see

that they have plenty of exercise.

Now Is a good 'tlme to disinfect the

poultry house, so as to keep -the :11ce
from getting a, mastery over you. Any
kind of liquid lice killer is good to

spray the house with, being sure to

spray the roosts and nest boxes as well.

If a cheaper dislnfectant is required,
a whitewash can be made of lime and

water, with some crude carbolic acid

In it. This proves a, very good deodi

rizer and disinfectant and a large quan

tity of it can be used without hurting
the pocket-book too severely.

Fresh eggs have been comin� to

market very plentifully the last few

weeks and the price has been material

ly lessened, but eggs at as low as ten

cents per dozen will pay the farmer

a very good percentage on his invest·

ment for chickens and feed.

Mrs. Frank Sull1van, Route 7, Abi

lene, Kana., 'has a flock ot 375 Single
Comb White Leghorn hens from which
she secures a remar-kable number ot

eggs, and she would like to compare
records with other farmer's wives.
From Mllrch 1 to noon on March 7 she

gatherf'd and Sold on the market 104
dozen egg!'!, F'rorn March 14 to March

20, she gathered and sold 113 5-12 doz
en eggs besides those that were used

upon the table and thnse found broken,
neither ot which were counted. E'1he
Is now collecting from 15 dozen to 17
'do?en eg'gs per day and wants to know

who can beat thl!! record. Let us heal'

from (other· farmer's wives.

The X-R"y Incubator.

Probably few Incubators have
grE'ater favor this seasors than that
made and sold by the X-Ray Incubator

Company, or Blair, Neb. A thoroughly
new principle of heat radiation Is sue

cesstuttv carried out In this machine
whtch Is a guarantee of a strong hatch.
An entire hatch Is made by one filling
ot the lamp; one need not remove the

egg tray to turn and all' the eggs; �he

regulation of the lamp blaze Is direct
and the most perfect ever dev laed,

Many other modern points are con-

Hauling Sugar Cane In Cuba.

on Elecb'lc Steel Wheels

" It Ie always interestinll to American farmers to

know how thinrs are being done in other places.
especially in Cuba, where so many of our people
have settled. There the majority of planters use
a cart with wheels ranging from b to 8 feet high,
with tires from 4 to b inches wide. depending upon

the load to be carried and the conditionof theland .

The larae planters, while using a great many of
these carts, also have smail railways on their plan
tatlon for conveying cane. Some of the most pro

rressive planters, ·especially Americans who have

settled in Cuba during recent yearo, are uslnz trac

lion engines and large cars to carry as high as 20
tons to the car for conveying cane. _

The above cut, reproduced from a photograph,
shows a Cuban Cart equippedwith broad tire steel
wheels in use on the plantation of the Guantanamo

Sugar Company, Guantanamo, Cuba. This will

giye our readers an ideaof how most of the sugar

cane is handled.
Of late years the planters have adopted a sleel

wheel instead of the heavy. clumsy. old-Iasluoned
wood wheel, such as has been used for centuries

past in Cuba. The climate. is such that wood

wheels are a source of constant annoyance and de'

lai. owinr to the fact that there is no wood that

will stand the tropical climate for any Iength of

time, while the steel wheel and .steel axle are

practically everlasting.
The planters are also beginning to use a type of

handy wallon such as used in this country. with

low, broad tire steel wheels. and it is astonishing
the number of these wagonswhich are beinll used
in Cuba at the present time. The planters. instead
of buying the complete cart, generally buy only
the wheels and axles. and build the remainder of
the outfit themselves, or they order a handy wagon
complete. which is suitahle for haulinll bananas,
oranges, limes. and doing general work about the

plantation. In this respect they are adopting our

ways as the low, broad tire steel wheel Handy
Wagon is distinctly American.

.,

The above cut was loaned by the Electric Wheel

Co.. Quincy, Illinois, who have a larg" trade of this
kind in Cuba and America, where over a million

low. broad tire "Electric" Steel Wheels are'n use.

To ·find out how practical they are, and how
much better to use than wooden wheels, write a

postal to the company, and ask for their Free

Catalog, showing 125 illustrations. Say you are

one of our readers.

(JORNl8H INDIAN.

I OORNI8H INDIAN EOQIJ ts "nd ,I per 15, L.

_ �.�t.,.N�n., .Ka!.'�., ... , ....
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CUT' P'R1CES ON AMERICA'S'
GREATEST INCUBAYOR

We are .pendlDM' n VD.t amou.t of

money to get before the people the

mo.t complete machine OD curth. It til

simple and perfect and It Is simplicity.
that makes perfection.' Don't consider

the proposttjon of buying an ordinary
Incubator when you can get a machine

that has overcome all the weak points
In ordinary Incubators. They will

be sold at cut pricE'S during the

month of April. Nothing will do us

more good than having a machine In

each neighborhood and we are going
to put them there. The only machine

In America that hovers the eggs with
feathers the same as the hen. A ma

chine which retains all the animal heat
thrown ort by the egg.
Write to-day and get our' special

prices and a record of a. 90 per cent

hatch from a machine that was taken
300 miles by express while It was sit

ting.

.

Dept. H.
THE· HEN·FEATHER INCUBATOR CO.,

Blackwe1l, Okla.

No matter
.. where you live,
Johnson can help you

succeed. You get bigger
hatches, use less oil, and have les

bother with an

"Old Trusty" Incubator
Implest and surest; absolutely automatic; runs Itself and pays for'
Itself. 76% or better hatches guaranteed. Sold on

40, 60, or 90 Day. Trial
Don't pay two prices. Get Joillison's direct offer. He ships,
promptly. His big book o( 176 pages with more than 800

pictures Is absolutely free. A poultry book by " man who

knows; every page Is a poultry sermon. Send your name to

M. M. JOHNSON, CLAY CENTER, NEBRASK2\

One Filling of L&mp makes Entlie Ba.teh. All Eggs and Thermometer In PlaIDSIPt.
AutomaticWick Trimmer. Eggs Turned Without Removing Tray from Machine.

Other Superior Workillc Points Shown In catalog, which wUl be Railed for the AstIDr.

Don't Invest in an Incubator until you Bet Proof of Theile Claima.

L St., Blair, Neb.

.Tewnsend Automatic "Trap Ned
Awa..... lint premlUIDx- State FaIr, 11l0l007. Invaluable 110 poultry

rat.... Tilt' Ja_, 0-..,1naI In, cIeeee the pte behind her,lbutt1q alii all Otbel'

toWllt. Atuy time ebewute oat fur foocl or exerolee, .he can eael� rel_,iuIr-
1181f. By' 1d1D_ply l.wertDll' a IIItIlIl, It II cenverted Into a ''Trap Neet' that II abo

1DI1I� reUa61e. Tb_ DIIIta are lIWlufactme4 UDder our own patent. Wrt..u

for IDfOl'ID8Uon aDd teItImontale from ueen. AC!lENTS WANTED. A.d4_
-

P. Q. TOWNSBND ace., 629 B. 6tb, Hutcbla.oa• .c...

YOllrNameWillCet$2Eggs
For 50 Cents Per Sitting

Tbe White and Brown Legborns are tbe greatest
layers in the World. I keep aooo of the celebrated
Ohamberlaln laying strain on my Expertmental
Farm, and to Inore88e tbe sale of m,. Perfect Ohlck

Feed, I wlll send to anyone wbo 11'111 send me tbelr

name .0 I can send themmy PerfectOblck Feed,Oata-

10CUe 3 slttlnll" of Single Oomb Brown orWhite Leg
born E!g� for:n for the 2 sittings. Only oold in lots

��u"l�txr!:k :r'i'la�a:¥:I�C:d�e:l'��es�fv!:��e�t\�
:���4,,":i�:'lr's�\f::r·d�t1li11ils r:':.f:r�rc:;;,�ol�
get a start of exfra fine stock. Send PORt Omceordera

ou 8t. Lonio and have 10ur order. hooked early.
W. F. CIlAMBEIlLAIN, (Ths Ptrfect Ohiclt; .li'e«tMa�

KIRKWOOD, )dO.

White ,Plymouth Rocks
BXCLUSIVELY.

For 1& yean I hav. bred W. P. Boeks ex·

oluldvely, and have tbem ae &GOd al can be

found anywbere. I sell ell'P from fln�lus,
bll'b·ecorlnl etook at live and let-live prices.
f2 per 16, f6 per 45, and I pay tbe expressage

to any e:o:preee oatoe In the United Statee.

THOMAS'OWEN, Sta. B., Topeka, Kans.

YOII'U start Raising
Chickens WbenYou

FARMERS' CHECKS HONORED
If yo._t ... put a UttlallDOIII,J'�Il� It I.,..... lu&el,. .Ueland wfU

7IIN rz.. _ te ... _, parMD", WIt.. for foU partlontan to

_(Ieo��,�. ".��.Y. P��.r.�::- I3mp,�rl.,. 1(80"•
1
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ta lnod which make the incubator pruc
tIcally perfect, Nine years of unceas
Ing' work and study on the part of the
Inventor has made this an mcuoator
that is a guaranteed result pr-oducer.
We suggest that our readers write the
X-Ray Incubator CompanY, 1. Street,
Blair Neb., for their 1908 catalogue,which fully describes the practical ILIld
common-sense points centered In thelr
incubator. In addition to the other Im
portant points covered, the matter of
artIftclal incubation Is tfioroughly dis
cussed.

So",etl,lng ."-bout 'relepbonell.
While the annual report of 'the lH'esl

dent and directors of the American
'reillphone and 'relegraph Company to
the stockhotder-s gives no detaf led fig
ures regardlnlir the effects of the new
Bell policy as to the sale of mstru
ments, the change In plan, which took
place last autumn and which WIlS
largely commented upon by the agri
cultural press, Is directly reterrvd to
In one of President Vall's paragraphs.
He says:
"The policy of our oompanv In the

past has been to lease telephones, and
to allow the 'Vestern Electric Company
to seli only apparatus to our licensees.
Believing that the best Intere>!ta of all
would be advanced by the general U8e
of standard telephonic apparatus, after
consultation with and with the approv
al of our associated and uconseu com
panies. we authorized t h e WeAtern
Electric Company to sell hoth tele
phones and telephonic appar-atus to all
applicants. While the tim" has been
too shor-t to show positively' the t,ffect
of this pollcv, the tndlcat lons are that
the benefits direct and tn ttrect will be
large, parttcu lar ly In the development
of unoccupied territory In connsctton
with the Bell system."
'I'he ever increasing value to farmers

of connection with the Bell system,
whether through direct servtce or
through some switching arrangement,
Is demonstrated spectncattv In the re-

I markable figures of I?:rowth wh ich are
set forth In this year s reporr. '

The total number of telephone sta
tions connected with the svstem at t.he
beginning of the present year was 3,-
839,000 an Increase of 768,340 over tho
record of twelve months before. 'l'he
mileage of wire ",t'),).j lit �,lilO,r.!l2, or
which 1,141,6�7 wer-e Iluiled In lUOi.
About 5,997,000,000 messages were
transmitted over the wires.' More than
thirty-six million dollars were expended
upon mamteuauoc and reconsrrucrron.
while mor-e thun fifty milU ..us went to
new cons tructtou. 'J'he 1>,"l'lllld total IIf
expenditures ror II"W construction in
the past '31ght year!' IUI'I un.ou ru rd to
u little more tnan $35(;"100,000. The to
tal earnings wei"! $1�1I,7fl:�,:�('O, an In
cr-ease of $15,�n ",.(',)1) over t he preceding
vear. Th" totu.l of dividend!' patd by
the Bell compantes to their Htnclehold
erg amou n tr-d to nlo.,t:t ntuerecn mllll",n
dollat'l3.

From the point of view of the general
nubile two especially remarkable fea
tures of President Vall's report are Its
admission that thc principle of public
control of this great Industry is un
ob.lectionable, "provided It Is Independ
ent,' Intelligent, considerate. thorough
and just, recognizing, as does the In
terstate Commerce Commission In Its
report recently Issued, that capital Is
entitled to It!' fall' return, and gOod
managem.ent 01' enterprise to Its re
ward," The other extraordinary fell
ture Is the detailed summary of the
reslIlts of a plan of physical valuation
-sln:lla1' to that projected by President
Roosevelt for the railroads, which was
voluntarily lIIHlertaken 'during 1907
with an Idea of discovering' precisely
what the replacement value of the
plants ef the Bell companies would
be. The net result ot this at
tempt was the appraisal by the
engineers of the whole plant, In-

KANSAS

cludlng exchanges, and all outside
connections, as worth, with copper at
fifteen cents a pound, about $4881.296,-000. On comparison with the bOOK!! of
the various companies It was dlacov
ered that the same .ptants were car
ried by them at a total valuation of
$492,496,000.

---------.--------

Abuut Land Bnrgntn.,
The great State of Texas now seems

to be the center of attraction for land
buyers and home seekers and probably I
Is the most extensive and Inviting fteld
In the world for profitable and perma
nent land instruments. On page 437
this week, Mr. H. P. Richards Is adver
tising 25,000 acres In the Pan Handle
country and 22,000 acres In South Tex
as, consisting of rice, cotton, sugar
oane. and fruit lands. AI80 fertile
land!' In the Artesian Belt of Texas.
Mr, Richards Is a large operator in land
·bargaln>! and In additions to tbe big
tracts In Texas has a sptendtd line of
Kansas ranches and farms, also ten
thousand acr-es In Colorado.
'ro accornoda.te the demand of In

veators, the next regular railroad ex
curston to a.l l potnts In 'rexas will be
on April 7, 1 �O�. For further Informa
tion write to H. P. Richards, Lock, box
116, Topeka, Kans.

A Suggt'8tlon 'Vorth Heeding,
TherEll has been much In the press of

late concerning substitution and buvers
have been repeatedly warned to e ttek
to the brand� of goods having an es
tablished reputation and which have
demonstrated their worth. One of. the
surest methods of protecting onesotr
against Inferior Imitations Is to become
familiar with the trade marks of stand"
ard articles.

FARMER

a. sore which Is being constantly Irri
tated and Is a continual source of tor
ment to the animal, and no man. unless
he Is exceedingly heartless, will 1I1Iow
such a condition of affairs longer than
It can be helped.
By having a supply of BIC'kmore's

Gall Cure on 'hand such unptensnnt cir
cumstances can be avoided and the ani
mal saved much unnecessary suffering.
The Bickmore Gall Cure Company Issue
an attractive bookjet which thov cl'.li
their Horse Book, and which th,,:.- send,
together with a free sample of their
gall cu re to anyone on receipt (If 10
cents to covel' postage and packing.
To secure the same, address the Bick
more Gall Cure Co .. Old Town, Maf ne,
k lud l y mentioning this paper.

Spring Time Is Paint Time.
Now Is the time to commence to think aboae

Paint-and the kind you are going to buy,
Ready-made paint has, many disadvantages.

First, il necessarily has to be made a long time in
advance of its being used-on account of the
roundabout way in which it is sold through [ob
bers and dealers, This lIives opportunity for Its
settllnz to cement·like substance at the bottom of
the can, Then the mineral pigments and chemi·
cal aclinll' driers in ready-made paints attack the
Linseed Oilwhile standing in the can-oftentimes
partially destroyinlr the elasticity and life of thll
oil and thus the life of the paint,
Painter-made paint Is oftentimes unsatisfactory,

first, on account of the painter not being able to
obtain pur e and
fresh paint inrredi·
enta at local etores,
and second, on ac
count of the painter
not being able to
properly blend,mix
and assimilate-by
hand with a paddle
-paint pigments.
driers, and Linseed
Oil, which should
always be ground
together br heavy

arindlDlI' and
mixlna m a ..

chinery, such
as is found
only In large
paint facto
ries,
O. L, Chase,
the Paintman
of St, Louis,

• h as over·
come, in bls

method of maklnl' and selling paint direct to the
individual user-fresh and ready to use In large
site, lIuaranteed full gallon, dated cans, all of the
faults of both ready·made and painter-made
paints,
Mr. Cbase bas been very successful in building

UP a large business makina paint this way for the
individual users, His method of selling paint IS
extremely fair-unique-nnd unusual, in that he
pays all freillhl charges on orders of six gallons or
over-allows tbree months' time to responsible
parties-guarantees bis paint to be absolutely pure
under forfeit of 1100.00 in gold-aud not only al
lows, but reqllesfs each customer to use two full
gallons out of any siz-gallon order or over tbat be
purchases, as a test, on his own buildings. Then
if he's r.ot entirely satisfied with his paint, he can
return the balance of the order, lI'et his money
back, and not bave to pay a penny for tbe two lIal-
Ions he has used in the test, .

Sucb a splendid method of manufacturing-and
Bucb a liberal plan of selling paint, certainlyen
tities Mr. Cbase to tbe imm..nsc business he has
built up throughout the United States, Mr, Chase
issues a very handsome and complete Paint Book
probably tbe most elaborate of its kind ever issued
-wbich is fuJI of useful information about paint.
With this book he sends extra,larll'e color samples
to select from-also a free book on all kinds of
Painters' Supplies which he sells 'direct to uset at
direct·lo-user prices, These books are sent out
absolutely free upon request, &.old anyone inter·
ested in paint should surely get tbese books
Jefore buyinlr, They can be obtained by simply
')<Ielressiog a postal card requesting them. to O. L.
CHASE, The Paintman, Dept.' 31 St, Louis. Mo,
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wtf:���:':::�1
.dd,.•• 80 we caD

Pout yon on the
'De.,." P.... Mailing Lla.. Then
you'll keep Inform"" on all tbe
latest Improvement. a.nd v.I....
In farm Implements.
Right here I. the N.w 0....

No. 8 Idg. Drop Corn PI.nt.r.
It'sthemo.'.oou..... CornPlanter
made and the mo•• t.m.ua double
row combination ohe9k.rowplant.
or or drill of today.
Moat Progre881ve Fanners and

Planters won'. have any other.
Bes] informed dealers retuse to.

eonstdee bs.ndllng any other.

��lI��'::���n:I::y�Vlng and

O"_,,. Dorn 0,.
B••n. In Rowe Both
W.,,_O,. Drill.

oO�·�:::u�?:h·e�'·a�·J�:��n ��
dro�lt&lnable and,it bas been re-:::ntl�� p�y;:.n l�ha��U��e�!
more to acre. Main seed .haft
driven directly by traction wbeel.
Instead of hy cbeck·row Wire Ilk.
many others. Tbatdoeoawa;rwlthall Bide draft and be.lde. BaV"

-:l.�e::'�:.'llr'::!��e 1�\::& ��le
out leaving Beat.

Dom•• Dom.lllet.
"-.d" To 1"1_'

Wemake prate. for.1I ktnd. of
COrn and turnlHh .n� 'Iv. Beta
wanted witbout extra charge.
Eighty rods .nn•• I.d .t.. 1 check

��:.n:����b���::;!om��!
to 4 tt.lfBoordered, All fUII;r ex-

r='"Claln"" and ebown In our free ...t

.'1:��'!�J�:'�� :��.�.. d..,.

.u..... aMMa.I' DOo,M.,In., III.
Our readers will recognize In the il

lustration here shown a trade mark of
this character. Wherever the dapple
gray horse above Illustrated appears on
a box of gall cure, the purchaser may
be certain that the contents was manu
factured by the Bickmore Gall Cure
Company, Old Town, Maine, and tnat
it can be relied upon to accomplish the
results claimed for it by Its makers,
This firm has for many years manu

factured and sold this very useful prep
aration, which Is of great value for cur
ing sa'ddle and harness galls, sore
shoulder. scratches, grease heel, wire
cuts, and other sores and abrasions on
horses and other animals. One of tho
decided advantages about this prepara
tion Is the fact that the, afflIcted animal
may be kept at work while tl1:'11 cure
Is In process and oftentimes thc c>ure
Is more rapid when the animal Is work
Ing than It would be If he w<"ro left
Idle In the stall.
The frequency with which a working

horse Is liable to be affected with some
of the complaints above mentioned
makes It desirable to have on hand
at all times a remedy of this sort; not
only for the reason that It enables 1 he
owner to keep his animals in working
condition, but from a humane stand
point as well. Nothing Is more ',l1s
tresslng to a person of tender sensibili
ties than to see a horse hard at work
under the harness being torment.ed by

Kni.8RI!I See.l .. for Kllu""" Fnrlll""',

The Earteldes Seed Com pan)' uf
Lawrence, Kans., have become so 11'011
known that their name Is a houselIPld
word In the southeast. As a,l'eSUll of
their long continuance in business ,"Ill
the suc-cess which has attended til"i!'
methods they ha\'e been obliged I,'

open big- branch houses at Denver ;11\,[
OltlahomR City. They al'e now 1m"
pared to ship seeds of the best qualil,r
from their nearest store and thus "are

expense In l1).any cases, They ISSI\,·
a very complete catalogue which 11111)'
be had for the asking and which cnll'
talns lists of well k,nown and h01111"
�rown varieties as well as the newo,l
klnels of vegetable and fteld Re'·«'.
Drop them a postal card asldng' (,,\,
their catalogue and read their big, pre·
mlum ol'fer�

--------------------

An alfalfa field on every fnrl11
should be the State motto of Kans;ls.

head', Fred

APRIL 13-A LUCKY DAY
for those who attend the spring sale of Shorthorns

AT FREDONIA, KANSAS BECAUSE-
13 bulls will be sold including some Scqtch herd bull prospects and a few others equally outstanding, but all
of which will likely sell in the reach of any good stockman,

,

32 cows and heifers, mostly in their every day
clothes but including some show material, will sell carrying or suckling calves by outstanding sires, yet prob
ably at the worth of less desirable cattle,

BECAUSE

In the offering are sons and du.ughtel·s of the follOwing sires. of note
and proven excellence, viz: Lord M"ayor, Imp. Collynie, Gallant
Knight, Imp. Lord Cowslip, Archer, Aberdeen, Secret Archer, and last
but not least the 2,840 pound Prince of Collynie, a bull with few
equals for scale, quality, constitution, and best beef form and power
to breell all four,

H. M. HILL, Mgr. -

BECAUSE

The proportion of well bred Scotch cattle is large, yet the lack of
high fitting on the females wil'l mean more usefulness and lower
prices. Because of the activity of the men back of this sale in be·
half of good Shorthorns everywhere and finally because good pure
bred beef stock is gOing up and every sale that follows this will be
made on a higher market. Many of the heifers are bred to Ingle Lad.

- La Fontaine, Kansas

The offering is made up as follows: H, E, Hill, 30 head; S. C�' Hanna, Howard, Ks., 2
Cowley, Hallowell, KS.,'2 head; and Stevenson Bros" Elk City, Ks., 11 head.

------The catalogue is full of good things; send for one at once, addressing-----

L. K. LEWIS, representing The Kansas Farmer. BEO. P. BELLOWS, Auctioneer. Remember, sale Is at Fredonia, Monday, April 13 •

•••. ' !!t
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1,;(1I"1S City, Mo., March 30, 1908.

Ilf'cciplS of wheat In Kansas City to

I' I' wcre 75 cal's; Saturday's Inspec

':�IIS were 39 cars. Shipm,ents, 88 cars;

"1"'011' ago, 32 cars. Prices were 1@2c

I�';I'''''' The sales 'were: Hard 'Wheat

_\u. :!, :! cars !l6c. 1 car Y5t,.2c, a cars

:':';', :: CCII'S �4'hc, 1 car 94c, 4 cars 93c,

_, t':II':� !I�(:, nom i nn l lv V:.!@197c; No.3, 1

(';1]' �I�IC, 1 cal' �4 % c, 1 car 94c, 1 car

II:: � e:11'5 t)��-!?c. 2 cars U�C. G cars 91c,

;";lIlit1:111Y Ul@96c; No.4, :: cars 90c, 1

I'flr :-:�h'. ;.: cara SSe, 1 cal' 87c, 1 car

,,:11,1', � cars S5c, nominally 85@93c;

I'l,jo-,'Il'd. 1 car SOc. Soft Wheat-No. a

"";1 I cur like sample 97"hc, nommat

II' :,�I(jI!Jse; No.3 red, 1 car 97c, 1 car

;;,:,': x». 4 red, 1 car 95c, nominally
,,,"" :,,;c; rejected red, 1 car SOc. Mixe'd

'\\'hc'" I.-No. 2, 1 cal' like sample 92 'h,c,

1'111'11111 '''heat-No. �, nominally 79@

\LI�':eceij)ts of corn were 55 cars; Sat-

1II001I<S Inspections were 32 cars.

Silipments, 36 cars; a year ago, 37 cars.

'l'I''''l''; were '.4 @ 'hc higher. '1'he sales

,1'1'1'1': No.2 white, 8 can. 6U'/.. c; No.

:l white, 1 car 60'.4c, 1 car 60c'; No.2
l11i:-.:\'tI. 1 cal' 60 Ihc, � cars 601.4, 5 cars

':11,': No. 3 mixed, 2 cars 60c. 1 car

I\II"IIL mixed 591)4c; No.2 yellow, 1 car

,:11 "I 1', � cars 60 'h c, 3 cars 6U'I.. c.
HCI;cipts of oats were 25 cars; Sat

,"'dOlY'S inspections were 17 oars. Shlp
lllt'rtLS, 7 cars; a year ago, 22 cars.

l'l'i"l'o were unchanged. The sales

11"'\'1': No. 2 white, 1 car 52c, 1', car
"II/,c. nominally 51@53c; No.3 white,
I ,:'11' s rc, 1 cal' 501,),c, 1 cal' color, blc,
I [,:[1' color 50c, nominally 50@511hc;
:-;", :: mixed, nominally 49@50c; No. a

",;:",01, 1 cal' 48c, nominally 48@49c.
H"I'I�I' wag quoted at 65@75c; rye,

�HIISC: naxsced, $1.02@1.04; Ka.rtr

corn, $1.07@1.13 per cwt.; bl�an,"�1.12
",1,1:: PCI' cwt.; snor ts. $1.12@1.11 per

cwt.; corn chop, $'1.15@1.18 pel' cwt.;
mi lle r �eed, $1.65@1.75 per cwt.; clover
",,·01, � 1.1 (/1,16 per cwt.

3
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1'''JlN'''' City Live-Stock IUnrket.

"""sas City, Mo., March 30, 1908.
Ca tf It, receipts last week were 4'1,-

000 head, an Increase of 10,000 head
"I'eI' tlto supply previous week, but
demand was keen, and sellers again
11",1 :111 the advantage. Allowing for 'I.

I'cael ion of 10@25c after Wednesday,
II'hieh was the high day last week,
"C{'I'S made a net advance of 30@40c,
COli'S heid about steady, heifers shade
1,,11','1' 1'01' the week" stockers and feed
PI''' 10@25c lower. The run Is 16,000
here to-day, and fairly liberal else
II'lIel'0., and the market Is 10@15c low
"" than close of last week. The ad
I'n nee' in price of meat to retailers last
lI'eek, Inr_ugurated by the packers, will
1I,,,'e a tendency to curtail consump
tion. which, together wlt.h the strong
desire of many feeders to liquidate
while ])l'lces are high, and before the
:lclil'e opening of spring work on the
farms. will likely bring a lower level
nf prices for a week or so, but the Im
pression prevails that prices will aver
:lg'e i1 igh for 'the next two months or

mll"C, and cattle cohtlnue to look Illte
nIOIlP)' in the bank. A top of $7.16 was

I",iol [(II' a full load last week, odd head
:It, $1,�5. and numerous lots at $7. Top
pl'i('1' to-'Jay Is $6.90, other good sales
:II %,�ii and $6.85, bulk of steers $6@
1:,1;[1, top heifers $6.35, bulk $4.25(111
I;, cows $3.25@5.50, bulls $3.50@b.25.
(':lII'I-'s �4@6. feeders $4.75@5.75, stock
(.,., �::,75@5.50. Cattle receipts will
,lIrol\' " "hortage for the month, as corn ..

THE ·KANSAS

Specla� Want Column
"WlIllted," "!'or Bal... "J'or Jb:Oba�"

II1l4 .mall want or ...... II4verlllemllll lor
.bOlt time will be laMite4 III tbJII ODlamn wIttb·
aut 4IB1Ila7 for 10_.. per lID. of I8V8D wemll
or ... per weel!: lDIt1a1e 'or a nllDlbllr aolllllllo1
All on. wortl. No ol'tllr _pte4 tor ... tban
".00.

CA.TTLE

FOR SALE-Two rlcbly bred Sbortborn bulla.
reglatered and of serviceable age. Call on or addreBS
C. W. Merriam, Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE-Four Shortborn bulls from 1 to 2
years old. Good Individuals and beet of breeding.
CIIII on or addrell. Stewart & Downa, Hutcbln80n,
Kans.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE-Slllteen,atrong dark
red yearling bulla will be sotd . very cbeap. ii. B.
Clark, Geneseo, Kans.

.

ABERDEEN ANGUS-YearUnll bulls, extra good.
Sired by Blon Erica 78022, for sale at reaeonable pri
ces. T. R. Culver, Garnett. Kans.

FARMER 437

J"OR RED POLLED BULLS run of World's FaIr
blood addretlll D. F. VanBuskirk, Bln.mouud, Ku.

REG rSTERED Holsteln·FrleIIlan bull for sale; 3
yaars old. J. E. Ruey, R 6, Sta. A, Topeka. Kan•.

SPECIAL SALE-li stralgbt Crulcklbank Sbort·
born bulls for sale at bargaln,prlcell for quality. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.

.

SWIRE.

FORSALE-12 head of gOOd regt.tered Red Polled
bulls from 8 to 14 montb. old. I will pay frelgbt for
a sbort time. Cau sblp over Union Paclflo or MIJI
sourt Pacific rallroada. Also a good 3?Al acre farm
for sale cbeap. Wrlte.Otto Young, Utica, NeBS Co..
Kans.

POLAND·CHINAS FOR SALE-Yearling sows

and aprlng gilts aired by aon of Corrector 2<1 and bred
to son of Chief Perfection 2<1. Fall pigs same breed
Ing. WilliamMaguire, Haven, Kans.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND·OHINAS-I bav,
lost my bealtb and will aeIl my entire bertl of 40 bead
for ttOO. F. P. Haculre, Hutobln80n, Kans.

I RUL ESTITE I I RE.1LESTITE 1
LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE

25.00u acros tn Pan Handle country at '3.00 to ,20.00 per acre. 22,000 acres In Soutb Texaa

consl.tlng of rice, cotton, .ugar.caue, and all klnda of fruit lands at ,15.00 to 125.00 per acre.

Als" enotee (ertlly land. In tbe Artesian Belt of Texas. We allo bave a splendId lI.t of Kan·
9118 ranobell and farms for sale, and_ 10,000 acrea In Colorado. For detailed Information,

Address. H. P. �ICHA�DS. Lock Box 116. Topeka, Kansas

GOVERNMENT LAND EXCURSION to Colo- A Cheap Wheat Farm
.

rado April 7. llbolce bomelliead flUng tract In fz,ln ID
belt now opened. ,Information free. Moler nd
Co., Xan888 City, Mo. Stanton CO.t Kans.
"D. Voa Want to Owa Vaar Own Home'" 110 ao_ te't'llu a BoOr. :r.:.::ol!: 8CII1, _dy
If sow. can lell you 108 acres 4mllell from station, for tb'::l.>!t1n ow- tlOuth,partol

,eo acres of timbered bottom land under cultlvaUoD, tblGOU • CII 0DJ;r eaoo.
wltb good boulII aud bam, large orcbartl of all kllldll
of frUltlttwo good wella, fine feed lots, al80 watered AL••RT •• K11I8,by cree and pond, for 182.1141 �r acre wltb 11200
OII8b, balance In 10 yeanwltb p vlll!E:8 of prior pay. .OPh........ ".n•.
meat.

, Hurley & Jennings, Emporia, Kana.

WRITEJ. D. B. HANSON, HART, IlnOH., for FarmBargains in East Kansasbeet list of fmlt, grain and IItOcI!: fanna.

QUARTER SEOTION Gf fine land In Sherman Write fGr new land Ust d.arlblq farms that an

Oounty, 01018 to Goodland, to trade fGr pan bOIlell, ofl'ered at barpJn prices. Oom, wbeat, olover aud

attle Gr mUles. T. J. Ken�edy, Osawll:le, Kalal. alfalfa land.
HANBFIELD BROS.• Gam� KaJu.

Elgbtya� Andel'!lOu Oounty, tbree-fourtb. of a
mile from at. Four·room bGUlII, barn fGr tea

ALFALFA FA�M'bead of Stooll:�dllOll, 10catiGa and water. PrIce,
18,800. B. F. dley, AmIot, Kana.

IRRIOATBD LANDS YAKIMA- FOR SALE.
State of WaeblngtDn-supply tbe world wltb apples. 18t acres adjGIDlng Arkan888 City, Kan888, a cityThe man wno cannot make 1250 to f800 per acre
ougbt to stay at bome. Price 11211 to 11000 per acre.

of ten tbonsaud; new modern 9-room bouse, larIIe

Easy terms. We are oldest firm In tbe ata_Estab. =8,7�ac:n: s:�:!�aes�G�':o:!rd�f!:n�u�1881. Send today 'for beautiful booklet. calboun, land suitable fGr alfalfa. Tbls Is one of the beet
Denay & Ewing, E Alaska Bldg.. Seattle, Waeb.

suburban bomes in Soutbern Kau88ll. Come and

MISSOURI FARMS FOR SALB
_It. Neal A, Pickett, ArkaD888 CIty, Kans.

Evermau bas a farm for .very DIIIIl. Write R8.1 EslllI W.I,lldfor dllllOrlption IIlld prlCIIIllt.

JobaW. Bverman. . OaIlatlD. Mo. WANTED-WGuld"Ul!:e to bear at: auce from
. .

owner blvlng good medium a1ze farm Gr IJDA11

8111111DIII A.lIfD PLA.lIfT8.
busln_ for sale In auy good pro.perous looaIIty.
Please IIv8 price and dellCrl�tion and reason for
selUng. Slate wben r.:;:- on can be bad. No

SEED SWEET POTATOES-Boy direct from _ts need reply. A .....

grower and get flnt CI898 stock. Elgbt varletiell. Fa- Lock Drawer eM. Raohe.ter. N. V.
mous Soutbern potato, "The Pumpkin Yam." Write
for'llst. W. A. Scbrler & Son, Argonia, Kana.

ALFALFA SEED NO. I-fa per 'buabel. Jaco· LAND OPENINa.bin pigeons. fancy, fl per pair.' Ira J. Wblpple.
Jaqua, Kans.

, 2t5 OUO lIoree of Irrigated Government land In
SEED CORN-Karly mllturlng Welltern YellOW Big HGrn Bas'n.Wyoming,will be tbrown open

Dent, Farmen Interest and Boone County Special. for settlementMay 12, nnder tbeC&rey Act, af-
Eacb ear tellted, sold on approval crated or sbelled. fording opportunity to secure an Irrigated farm
DeWall Bros, Box "F," Proctor. Ill. at low COlt on easy fttymenta. Report contain·

Ing official notice 0 tbe drawing, maps, 'plats.
PLANTS, BULBS, EVERGREENS, ETO-Straw· and fullinformatlon sent free on reqUellt.

berry plllnts, 100, 85 c: raspbcrrlell. blackberrlell, 100, lRRIGA'rION DJCPARTMI!lNT, •
75c; asparagus, 85c 100; grapes 5c and up; bulbs, gla- 406 Home Insurance Building, Chicago.
dlolas, lc and up; cannas, dabllas, 5c aod lOc; bardy
plants, pblox, 50 and 100; paronlell, wblte. red. pink; ----- -- --

:I�w:�:.nt;i.���:Sm�����r���':,�,���.e; price
SEED CORN-Boone ("ounty Wblte. first prize at BUY LandMaubattan.l00'7. A. Munger, Manb.ttan, Kana. " .. ,

WANTED-Brown Dourrba and Jerusalem corn

seed. Tbe Barteldes Seed Co .• Lawrence, Kans. liN THE OREAT�n-::::J
WE ARE IN THE MARKET fo.. red clov.r

.

tlmGtby, alfalfa, m1lle� cane IIlld otber seeds. Ii Southw-estan,. to Gffer please w t1! ns. The,: Barteldee Seed
00., Lawrence, Kaus.

BEED CORN-Hildreth and XaulI&II BllllfIG....r

Hl=� yleldlq varletlee at :Kaa.. AgrIoUltural
00 . Bee circular 12, by Prof. Ten�. Write

Land is the safest of all Invest-
111. for prices. J. J. MoOray, Treasurer Il88Com
Breeden A.I8oOIatiou, HlIllbattau, Kane. , ments. Right now is the time to

WANTED-Seed sweet'corn. Barteldell Seed CG. get the best values. I publish
Lawrence, Kans. monthly a bulletin of lands for salE)

,

FOR. $1 I
in the Southwest-Missouri, Kan·

I will send you 300 strawberry, or 200 asparagus. or sas, Oklahoma and Texas-which
100 raspberry or blackberry, or 20 grape or currant will put you In Immediate touch
or gooseberry or rbubarb plauts. Boone ('0. s<!ed
corn ,1.2. bu. A. J. Nlcholsou, Manbattan, Kans. with some good bargains .

. --_. __ .. ..

HOR8EM AND MULEM. It's free, let me send you a

-
- copy. I'll be glad to send you

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Two .lack8, a Jennet aod descriptive 11 teratu reo too.
a 8talllon Gee. SIders, BaJ ard. Kan8.

FOR !'IALE-One black team, 6 and 7 yea ... old;

Le
S. G. LANGSTON

welghL 2600 "ounds lIlr. and M rB. Henry Schrader,
Wauneta, Kans Manager M., K. & T.

--- -.-
-

Land Bureau.

MI8CBLLAI"RfJ'T�. Walnwrl«ht Bldg., St. Louis

LOOK! SILVER, BUTTER KNIFE-
Hands�mely eOICTJLved: plater! wltb

I Ian extra plaleGf genuIne coin silver; will Wfar fGr

��:tr:,j f;:��g,°��e l"J�r�ssa��.fIr:s'i.�� �c�ni:�� AUCTIONEERS
288, TGpeka. Kana.

WANTED-Send me your address on a postal
card (or a IIBt of bargain. In Rusb County land. R.

R. L. HARRIMANO. Sbryack, Alexander, K�nB.
.

SEND 2IIc for novelty key ring, stamped wltb your
Live Stock Auctlon..rname and address. Topeka Stamp Co., 810 Kan888

�ve., Topeka, Kans. BUNCBTON. MISSOURI. .

Stray List
.

JAS. w. SPARKS
Week ending MRrcb 19.

LI"e 8tCH!k A.uC!tIODeer

Wallace County-O. N. Tborene, Clerk.
MA.R8HALL, 1118801JRJ

HORSE-Taken up by Jobn MartIn. In Abaroo Tw-t7 :re.... HIl� all breeda.

Springs tr,., February 17, 1908, one 8·year·old Iron,

gray geld ng, wblte spot In forebead; valued at t50.
B.Kingman County-Bert Walter, Clerk. B. POTTB�. ShrUnK. lItan....

MARES-Taken up by H. N. Runter, In RoOhell' LI..,.8took Auotloa••r.
ter tp. February 8, 1908. two bay mares. weIght

re��ta:�l��h:���';t���v���8n9�:tl�lfag:; �':.�' Pure-bred Btock salell a specialty. Best of referen·
ces. Write, wire or phone for terms aud dates atmy

ue, ,50 each. expenle.
'Veek Ending IURrcb 26.

'Marsball County-J. L. Barnell, Clerk. Jas. T. McCulloch,MARE-Taken up by R. O. Pennlngtou, In WellB
tp., oue IO-year-old brown mare, lelt bInd foot wblte;
.tlvenlee� February 8. Live - Stock - AuctioneerH�;IFER-Taken up on or about tbe middle of
January, by Henry KolI, In nll)e Baplds tP .. one 2·

f.�ar-Old beller, wblt� face, deborned and not large CIa:r Ceater. Kaaa...
oral('@. I ..til mall:ll1&' a tRud,. Gf YGur hertl and beet

T.HB ROYAL HQTBL. Lln�la, Neb •

Inter ..te from a public ..I. atandpolnt. I am
oond lctlng ..11!8 tor mllD7 Of the beet breod-

Modern. lin proof, oulT .A.merlcau Plan Botel In
en In NGrtbern Kanll&ll and want to malt.
your' nut _Ie. BelliI1&' plJI'e-bre4 Uv. tItook

1'111

:as, Here's An Interesting Use For
Handy Wagon As Portable

Convict . Quarters
•

n�'it's il;deed surprising to realize the various pur ..

\\,./:s or which the famous "Electric" Handy
a,,��,;11 has been n'cd all over the world. The
do;> ns�' r'b:t urc shows the Port�bl�Convict Quarters
Co

.... { Y the County Commlssloners of Etowah

IUI"II?,Alabama.andlookslike a boxcar seton

,;�. a Handy WaRon.
r;j'lI-r�'� tl�t;es fOllr Duties to pull the quarters, it
I hI t1( I Y be seen how strong' and durable the£i8

11L�'� ). \\'a�olls J,llust be. They are used all through
fOJ t'lt�llth In, tillS wny nnd are rc(:ular livin� honses

PI.LI"� COII�lCts as they 'are �auled froll) place to

in Ii (! tb h,ll1,ld roatls. The pnsoners are confined

idl{H"� '?Illike Car top at nir.ht and this car shown
l'

. \\ I accommodate from 25 to 30 men

tht/��(�l:�oads are being builtin th!s way all ihrOl��h
11:11 I

1, And naturally there IS a fast grOWtH!.!'

hy \�II��r amO!I� t)�e people to keep the roads �ood

\\'a"�r��ll,lJ! wtde-tlre laws. These low Handy
rall�le)'s Steel Wheels are widewtire wheels and
Tb .

,and planters everywhere are using tbew
J'Y are also much lighter draft

•

tt!r�I;�ll'eas�>n we have for showin'R' the above pic ..

fric" Htel�nll our readers 01 this is that the "Elecw
Wileon �n �. Wagon is such an all around nseful

Uln>;t ec
a a,:"e on any farm or plantation. Itls

and it lonoln1cal to buy. most convenient to use

1100 e', s_ Ow steel Wheels with broad tires make it

li!t·in�sle�.w,al:on to work with as there is no high
lI'uode

an hIt IS very mucb Hllhter draft thau bi�b
We � v: eel wagons.

iOtens flt.eve that eVery ooe of our readers wlll bee 'J Interested in tbe handsome color ilIu.

•

,pared with March last year, less than
5 per cent. .

Hog receipts fell off 6,000 head last
week, from previous week, and prices
jumped up rapidly, finally sottllng 70
@80c above the close of the week be
fore. Run Is 9,000 head to-day, market
5c higher, closing at the best point of
the day, top $0.90, bulk $5.6f>@5.86
light hogs $5.60@6.70, pigs generally In
without sorting. March receipts will
aggregate 290,000 head, greatest nnm

ber ever received at Kansas City dur
Ing that month. Dealers are at Ilea as

to the future prospects, except that
lighter receipts· are almost a certainty
Trend of prices will depend on wheth
er or' not the rise In prices cuts down
consumption appreciably.
A hot market prevailed In the f'heep

yards all of last week, prIces -showing
a net advance of 20@30c on all ItlnJ.s
Supply was 32,000 head, about the same

as previous week, but 6,000 head short
of same week last year. Run Is 8,000
to-day, market strong, and salc!;! at the
top notch of the season, famhs ';8, <,wes

$6.fiO, yearJlngs worth $7.40. wcthers
$6.80, bulk of sales 6@,30c undcl' theso
top prices, and cliJ:ped stock. which hr.s
not yet started freely, 40@75c less than
wooled offerings. J. A. RICKART.

the

tratcd catalog of the Electric Wheel Company of
Quincy, 111., who make these Handy Wagons and
Electric Steel Wheels of which over amillion hav,e
been sold in all parts of the world. Tbis company's
'free catalog shows over 125 pictures from actual
photographs. iliustrntinll the nse of their Handy
Wa�ons ani:! SteelWheels,and specially desi�ned
Steel Trucks of all kinds, and you will find it most
interesting to see, tor example, the kind 01 a truck
used nt John D. Rockefeller'S estate for movinll
enormous trees.

You will also be interested to see and read
about Electric Handy Wagons as made for farm
ers and planters in Cuba, Pono Rico and Mexico
as well as for miners· in Alaska and for various
uses all over the world. More especially, you
will be interested to see the :3co!lomical savini -'n
time, labor and in first cost, and to read the de·
scriptions of Electric Handy Wagons as well as
Electric Steel Wheels wbicb would prove most
useful on your own place.
Find out all abl)ut this subiect tor your Gwn 1I00d

and learn tbe good reasons why farmers and
planters all over the United States have bonght
Electric Steel Wheels to put on their own wII&on
trucks-more than amillion of these wheels.
JUlt write your name and address on a postal

card and say that you are one of our readers and
address it to the Electric Wheel Company, Quincy.
Ill., aod theywill promptly send yoU their·valuabl.
and Intereslinll Book. Be snre tG mention !ha'
YOU arO ono of our roadera. to ret It prGmpllr. tb.oItJ. OIaUtlily '-(ed, 11lb'IIlld 0 8...
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o. I. C.. BARGAINS
Ia bred SOWll and gllta at tbe Andrew Cal'Ilegle
Herd wblcb will ,0 at knock·down prlcea

for tbe sprln, trade.
W. 8. GODLOVE, Owner, Ona.a, Kan.

[�__p_OU_I_D_.C_HII_a_s�11
� I_ER_D_HI_RE_s__�1

BOA�.s, BOA�S.
Choloe .prl.. mal.. at rl.bt price.. by

Gra.4 ChI.f. Kut....lac•• Ronparall. Choloa
CIlI.f. •. 1.. lid, aaA other .ow. .1.... cal
OD ... write

THOI. COLLINS, a. ... Llaeolll, KaaIIo

MA.DVR.A. DVROC••
BROOD BOWS-Som. line brood_ 'lind

to JIa,Ior ROoHvelt and Km.r·. 'NQruD
WODder. h. b,. N.bMUlD Woneler.

PJUDD J. IIILLER. Wake_el"�

_ Durocs and leghorns
10 alit. bred to a son of KAnt Be

Beat. 100 fall and aprlng Illta. B. O.
B. Legborn eggtI. ,275 per 100; 60c for 16.
CRAS. DOI1R, Route 6, 08a.e Cit,., Kan••

V· k'
DUROCB are bred for uaefulness.

IC S Obolce young stock for sate by suob
gleat boara as Vlck'.Improver47R86,
Red Top 32241. Fancy Cblef 24928 and

otber noted slree. Correspondence Invited. VI.ltora

cqmlng to Junction CIty and telepbonlng me will be
caUtd for. W. L. VICR. Juncllon City. Kana.

OAK GROVE HERD OF DUROCS
H.rd beaded by Cbolce Gooda H. 811.n hy Hunt's

Model end 0 'r ....ctor·. Model 84881. I "ave for 1181.
a fe � obole. malee of aprldg and faU farrow Ulat.
.. 111 be priced wcrtu tbe money.

Iherman Reedy, Hanev.r, Kan••

HILLIIDE DUROC!I and HEREFOIlDI
(·holc. bO"re reAdy for ••rvro-, Bred gllta alld

fan piP. botb .e·�s. Mc'. Pr,d� III. 110m Paul V.
a�d onmson Knlgbt 62.070 111 s-rvtce...Ix goOd
Anxletv br.d H�r ford tJo.Il calves. Prices to corre

apond wttn tbe 11m. a.
W. A.. WO(,)D, Elmdale. Kana.

PEERLESS STOCK FARn

_.
DURC>C-JBRSBY HOO.

POR SALB.
R. G. Sollenber,er. Woodston. Ka•••

Silver Lake Durocs.
I'Ift,. tall piC. will be priced rlebt, .Itber
.... Breel .lItl wll; b. priced rI.bt oa ....u

ardara. BJ'ftd BOW oale Feb. 19. Boa... In ..r

noa. lA.. Jack 30291. Paul Jumbo 42201.
.

W. O. WHITNBY, AIrftIo KaaIIo

, DUROCB; 100 early I.rln. pip,

HOW8 S
tb. baat I ever ral..... la
prover. Top Notcb.r. Sen_tla.
and Gold Flncb blood Ia
Call or write.

J. lJ. BOWID. Ro_te .. Wleldta. KaaIIo

Capital Herd Duroc....erseya.
Youq boa... and gllta tor sal. trom lull

straa .. Klaaourl Goldftncb. Lond Wonder an4
Parker Bo,.. wltb excellent breedlne on dam'.
.1_ All are ,ood tbrlfty pip; call or

write.
J. LW.lte" 8a., B. 8, ......11..�.

Elk Valley Duroc:a
Herd heaeled by Doty Boy nm. a ..n of

til. ollamplonl Goldllncb and Dotl.. Ill' lleWI

an b7 .rI...wlnnln. boara. Cboloe pi.. of

-.all_ tor aa1••

.. WESLEY, Ban_Ito KIa...

SPECIAL!
I have a car ot lon, yearlln. buill, a car of

b1l11 caly•• , a car ot yearling h.ltera ami a

car of b.lf.r calv.a tor sal.. Tbe•• cattl. are
all In good I'owln. condition and are mostl,.
reel.. Tb.y ....re .Ired mostly by Baron U.,.
14 114"1. Bold Knl,bt 1710M and Headllebt ..
-.
e. W. TAYLOR. a.:I, E.terpr..... Kaaao

Ralph Harris Farm Duroc·Jersey Herd
xanaaa Advanc.r 67427 and Crimson Advancer
,,_ at bead. At the Amerlc.,u Royal. 1Jt'I.
wltb • .ntrl.. , ... took reaerv. _.and cum

pion IIOW; cbamplon ao.. under U month.; l.t
...el 14 eow. under 12 montha. and lid In junior
7OA!'1In••ow.. We look tor excellent pi.. b,.
01IJ' n,w berel boan. •

Ral•• Hanl., Prop. B. W. Wblto, :u:.r.
WILLIAMBTOWN. KANB.

:J'&nn station, Buck Creek. on tb. U. p.. ..
mll_ weat of Kansu Cit,..

K.&N.HerdRoyallyBred
.

Duroc·Jersey Swine
..... a few illite that I ..111 ..11 at �Ilabl.
_OM, brat for April farrow. AlIIO a f.w
fall boarII of Soptember. lU01, farrow.
'Wl'lte fer prlooa aael d8llCrlptlOll8.

R. L. WILSON, Chester, Neb.

fOUR·MILE
.

HERD DUROCS
Choice fall bOars by Orion Jr. 31497 and OhIO Chief

24 4119'7. 00 spring boars. growtby. heavy bon •• good
feet. nice color; sired by the above namer! malfS.
and E.'o Kant Be Bent 57563. Crimson Ublef 31263.
Rose Top Notcber fi4069. You Bet 31111. Tip Top
Notcber�20. and otber noted sires. Sows of tbe
beet and leading families. Write or visit berd. Via·
Itors met at train". •

E. H. Erickson, R. I, Olsburg, Kans.

Highland Herd of
Duroc·Jerseys

Choice .l1ts. fall yea·rUn. and mature
sows by such creat boars as Model
Chief Again. Ohio Major. Fancy Chief.
Fancy Top Notcher. and others. Bred
for APrl\ and May farrow to Red Rav

en. C. E. s Col. 2d. Colossal, and Wood
lawn Prince. Also a few very choice

- fall boara by Model Chlet Again. Kin.
ot Colonel. 20. and C. E.'s Colonel 2d

at bar.aln prices. Com. and tako your

pink o'r writ. your wants.

GR4NT CHAPIN, Gree., Ka••• ;
When writing advertisers pique
•entlon TJUI KANSAS FARKIIIl..

GAYER'S
DUBOCS, Be oboloe fall llllta
and 14 toppy faU bOara by GoI·
den Cbleftaln. a IOOd BOn of

Oblo Cblef. Tbese wID be aold cbeap to make room
for my Blrln, crop. Also ll00d yearlln, bOar, 121i.

.

J.H.GAYEB,
R. R. 1, Cottenwood ltalle,Kaa••

Deer Creek Duroa
100 pip of Jl.ucb and April farrow ..,.-
.f 0111.0' Chief. Tip' Notober anA Kant Be
Baat. .Raa4y fOl' IIlI1pmaat attar .lilly I.

.IIIB.T II'IKC", PrakIe VIew, .....

Fairview Herds Durocs aad Red Polla
80me treo4 ,.oUlll' bot,nI. b,. CrlmBOn Chal

lenPI' 4II7T tor aat.. :, No teaal- 01' ...
Poll.. cattl. for aat. �.'. .

J. ...,A,TD, .........�, �-;a_wa Ce., ....

Orchard Hill Herd Duroc·Jersey&
.A tow .... aprllle Ha... ,..t for aat..

Disparat.. _II rlbMl&r7 ..

.. r. '!fORTON, Clay' Ce.ter. Ka_

V11lJ1MII'Uil8 .. 80... DUR.0C'8
110 tOPP7 pi .." Dr early Karcb tarrow. It,.

LlnrolD Tip. Junior Jim. TIp Top Notcb.r .lr••
Kanll Mod.l. Beautiful Joe an' our b.rd boar
OH HOW 0000. ,"",ond p'rI.....Inn.r at N.
bruka .tate J'alr. Sal. I. October; write or

ylait.
W... cu..J1'fGI .. 10K,

Tee...... Ne..

BERD 011' D11B.OC8
I. ballt alo•• the moat
falblonabl. blaod lin..
and ·1••0t84 for til. I.
dlyldua1lt7 ot It. mak..
up. II I.. .1.. .lroII

II)' til. ....' Baal.,.. LI.coln To.. Badd,. 1..
117 8'&el4,. � IV, Crlmao. JIm, Ambltl.. ad
otb.r .....t .Ina. WI Ia"to OOrTallJlOll...OO
WStll )ll'MpaCt1... It.,._

Elmer lamb, Tecumseh, Nebr.

Lamb's

Timber .City Duroes
rall an4 aprln. boan b7 Yo. Bat IIU1l,

Dot,. WOIl.lr 61... Gon....a Chief 104.. RoM
To. Notelllr 14OU. anel otb..... Sow. breel to
til. alIGn boara for ..I.. OYer tee II... Ia
1lar4. 'Write 70Dr .......ta

IA.IIUBL80K .ROII.,
..... KIt.... ••• Clelt..... Kaas.

�OSE LAWN
DurQc-Jerseys

I Ilan several blgb·grade
. Lincoln rams for eale.

L. L. VROOMAN,
Ro.e Lawn Pla.,e, Topeka, Ka...a.

Stalder's Pelaod.chinas
I hay. pi.. for ..II from the leadlll, lltralna

of till count.,.. PrIce. re..onabll. Write for
tall particulars.

O. W. ITA�IIIIBS, lIale... Ne"

The Useful Type of Poland·Chinas
. Herd headed by Pilate Cblef �3566 b,. Jobnoon'
Obior ao7H. and Major King 43f>8� by Major M, 31627
a 1000·pound bOI.

E. D. 1II0RRIS, Bern, Ka•••

SU..FLOWER HERD.
POLAND CHINAS-Herd boars, Meddler'. D.

fender (119147) by Meddler (99999), dam Exmtemen
(288688) by Cor�tor (68879). Allen 'a Correcto
(1:18818) byCorrector (68879). dam Bweet Brier (2111790
by Cblef Perfection second (42659). KaDSall Oblef
(126988) by Chief Perfection second (42659) dam Col'
rector'a Gem (260720 by Corrector (83379), G. W. AI
len. Tonganoxie. Kana. R. R. 4.

Maple Valley Herd PoIand·Chlnas
Bome fine gilts bred for Aprll farrow tbat wera

aired by On The Line 11840Is and Col. Milia 421111
and are bred to Mendlera Dream 43921. Ateo aom
cbolce youne bOars; one fine Bbortborn bull calf; B
P. R. elllll,l.60 per 15. Have 120 Poland·Cblnu an
can flU an,. kind of order. C.' P. Brown. Wbillne
Kana.

JOHN BOLLIN,
Route 5, Leavenworth, Ka•••

Breeds and
,sells Popular Po land·Chinas
Tbe State and World'. Fair wlnnln, bOara, Nem

L.'a Dude aad Tbe Plcquet. In ""rvlee. Bred HW
and serviceable boars for 88le.

E. L. Keep On Poland-China••

Pigs by tbe world 'a record breaker. E. L. '. Kee
On. Meddler 2r!. Pprfect ChaUenur. Masticator. 0

'fl:�lerM::!bo�"G':��b��':t�ct���etbi'ara��I'f.:�
and out of BOwe hy Meddler. ublet Perfection 2.
Perlf'Ct U. B. and Perfect I Know. Keep On Perfec
tion by Keep On' tilr Darkntel by Chlet P.rfecllo
2d. Ceoll b,. Mlecblpt Maker.lonylnc.rhy Cblef Per
fecllon 2d, Pbllantbroplot by Expansion Laapo
Ilgbter. Big Boy by Pertect U; B .• Peace Kaker II
:Ulecbl.f Maker. and BUn flower Perfeollon. H.r
In care of H. J. Rlckley. ..A.ddre.. all ac_a.l_
....a .. Dr. B. P.•mI'lI, l.a•.,or.... J[au .

ApRIL 2, 1908
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Linscott's Jerseys
BSTABLISHED 18"8.

RBGISTERED IN A. J, C. C.

Want a .bolce reIIltered Jereey cow at. blU'laln'
Get my catalQlue of belfere.

B. J LINMCOTT, Holto., Ka.�
Wh.n wrltln. advertlsers pl..,e
••DUOIl T-. K..a.NSAII FARK...
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POUID·CHllas BERISHIRES

Ridgeview Berkshires
-FOR SALE-

One aged and one yearling boar. and aprlnl pigs of
bOtb sexes

MAN\VARING BR08.,
Route 1.. Lawrence, Kau.alSUNNY SLOPB POLANDS

A number of 8Prlll, pip, .Itller -. til.
farm....• killd, at bottom price.. Gilt. will IIHI
&Olel broil or open. AlBO a litter ot Scotch
ODWo ••.., �. creat watch and cattl. 40e.

W. '1.'. BAIUIOND. PartIa, KaaII. I.__....-R_ED_'_D_W___.J
B k 'POLAND-CHINAS. Be 'broC

..w. and cllt. b,. Dan8C er S Ru. Emperor Chl.t. Bla2
Boy: and broil te Dan.,.

Ru aa4 Trollbl. Kaker 14. Prloea rlUOnabl..
J••• 8JDCKJDB. Newto.. ·�

Red Polled!:Cattle For Sale
Beef and milk strains. large bOned type,

botb seXeB. nearly aU ages.
Co M. CllAMBBRS, -,- Bartlett, Iowa

WELCOME HERD �����
]'leaded bi the $1.000 Tom Lipton.

We now have about twenty fine fall
boars by this creat IIlre and out ot
dams by Corrector. Chlet Perfection 2d�
PrinCe Darkness. and one extra gooa
one out ot the UOO sow, Spring Tide by
Meddler 2Cl. Prices right.

.JOSEPH M. BAIER,
Elmo, Kan••

RED POLL BULLS
18 good. choloel,. bred bulla from II mOntba to 2

yeara old. b,. good slrea and out of heavy milking
daml. Alao a few good cows. Prloes reaaonable.

H. L. PELLET, Eudora, .H.....

COBURN HERD Of RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbers 116 bead. Young bulla for

sale,

GEO. GROENIIlILLER .. SONJ_
.

Route 1. Pomona" Kanl.
H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo.,
Breeds the Big Type of Poland·Chinas
ChOice stock tor sale at all times at

moderate prices. Large herd to select
from. Show hogs and herd headers of
the largest type and no hot all' sales.
I sell them worth the money and get
the money.
Public sale. May 31, at Butler. Mo.
Public sale. October 10, at Harrison

ville. Mo.
Public sale. November 10. at Butler.

Jlo.
Publle 11&1.. J'anu&rJ' n. at.Sedalia.

Mo.
Public sal.. February 25. at Butler.

Mo.
. Write me what you want. I will sell
them worth the money and guarantee
them to please you It you want the bill
kind' with quality, Write for herd cat
alo�••

Foster'5 Red Polls.
Bome cholo. youn. bulla an". helf..... alllO

a f.w pOd co..... for eale. Prlc.. reaeonabla.
C.... lI'oeter ;. SON, Eldorado. Kaaa.

Red Polled Cattle, Poland·
China Swine.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see.

Chas. Morrison & Son. R 2. Phillipsburg, X8.

I HEREFORDS.

I Maplewood Herefords
Tb. creat I.COO pound Dale Duplicate Ie!, Cblel
berd bull. BOn of til. creat CoI_II_ Bllb·
0'" IItoek tor aa1..

A. JOHNSON, Clearwater.�

I CHESTER·WHITES

80. I. C. SWINE
For Sal_Aul11at anel Sop

temlt.r .1... IltII.r MZ
Tbelr 1trae4lq I. .f tIIa

'beat. AlaD Whit. W,.anelottea. Write yom
_til. I. W. ARTS, Lana.... Ka...

STAR BREEDING FARM
Hereford5 and Duroc:a.

.lud... Spencer 117124. a prize-winnei' at tbe
Am.rlca. Royal In 1901, heada Herefor4 benl.
Hanl.,. Lad 4U8 by Hanley 42345 headl Du·
roea. For ..Ie, cbolce atock of botb breed••
_,. ... 01' Iitber aes, at rock bottom price•.
IAB'L DRYBREAD, EIII Clt7, Kan••

King'. Berkshires
Hay. w.laht. quallt,. anel oonstltutlon dey.1

oped b,. matlln. for the beat pork producln.
food On eartb. alfalfa allel blu......... , IlUpple
montad wltb a lI.bt ration of I!'8ln and mill
faacl. Tb.,. are bred rl.ht and beat of al
are prJ_ rI.bt. Write for anyt1ll.n. In Bark
IIlIIIw ..

B. D. KING, Barllngton, KaIl.

HIOH-CLASS MODERN
HEREFORDS.

Thl .....t Protocol 24 91n" Prlntlr tee84.
Beau Beaut,. 1t2236 and Bea. Brumm.1 IOtb
16771t. head of berd. Choloe 7OUIlI' atook 01
botll eu:_ fer _I..

Hazford Place,
Robt. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, Kans.

I OLLOWIYS

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires Cho�o��fto!!�Lt��!!�!y�.si.rge
berd to select from. ACClimated to bullalo ,....

counUyJ.equallyS.ood for Eaelern breedera.
t!lmoky Hill Ralleb, WaUaee, Kall ••

Tb. Gutbrl. Rancb Berkshire berd. heade
by Barryton Duke. ...I.ted by bla prize-win
nlDe aDn. Revelation. and bl. balf-brotber
Baron DlIk.. Siz.. bon. and quality for tb
farmer; at,.l. Uld IInI.b for tb. breeder. A
f.w avtra I'ood boara and over one bundre
fall pi.. to cboo.. from.

.... 11'. GUTHRIE, Stro... Clt7, 'KaaII

CAPITAL· VIBW 'OALLOWAYS
Over 200 bead. F)xtra lot of young bulls by 1m p.

Rallle 01 T.oekslde 23524, Lost bOy of Platte 12633, and
TIp Top 222110.

G.E.CLABK,
2301 Vau Buren !!It. Topeka, Kiln.,BOX ELDER HERD

BERKSH IRES I POLLED DURHIIS
Spacial prloe 011 1&0 to zoo pound boan fo

16 4&7. onl,.. OIle·llftb oft tbe regular price
Th_ pip are b,. K..ter·s lAnlfellow H36f
aIl4 Lepl IG'Il. Polled Durhams

FORSALB
Doable Btandard Polled Durllama. CfJj!1:!:

,.0UIlI' bDll. 81reel b,. Kan.... Bo7 X -
brotller to IIrat prl.. wInD.... Iut � ,._...

Write .r oeina aa4 _ atoak.

D. C. VanNice, .'. Rlcbland KeD'

c. G. NASH, ESKRIDGE, KANS

(nollwood 'Berkshires
Headed b,. Paoillc Duk. 666tl. dam Karjorl

B'l4tl b7 Baros Duk. lad 1iOOOO. a aDn .f Baro
IAa 4th. til. .Ir. of Lord Premier and Ouch
_ LIOtb ....,'. I'Md dam of Premier lAnlf"
I.w. Stack of all a.... fOl' _Ie. All ltAIoII:
I'U&Na� .. rapra_ta4. I JERSEYS'
E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Klu.

OEO. W. BERRY
High.Class Berkshires

B. r. D. ... ... I.Awrea-. KaaIIo

Brae••r of K..terpl_. b.ad of tbl n)l&l'll
lIutel')ll_ funll,.; allo Black Itoblllll�
b....f tllo _t Blaok Iloblnboad famll,..
JI'.r 1Ial....Il.w .1•• aa4 b.... h

·
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'-RANKAmerica's Leading H'orse Importers ·IAMS

The best stallions In' France are Imported by us.. This Is proven by the

fact that tor many years our horses have won every championship com

peted tor at all ot the leading shows In France and America. On account

of the tact that we Import such large numbers, we can sell you a hleh

class stallion tor less than others nsk tor an Interior animal. $1,600 will

bUY a good one. We have no salesmen In Kansas.

........... .,._, � aN'
·

.. for ...
,.ou bav. ba ........" _.. ea,..... Walts me an_4 &«aID WWIe."
then bu,. a lltaWo. &at two ...... of 1_ 'I'Ilqwill make ua 48 per_t auA "

we wW uew wlaeN .111' _DU... Ia_ will aooept our ot ......
......� er ._ ad hi _ and_ ot
............... _ ,.. .e lanll.u... ,til. Itu;vers with a .............
of.......... OW te '

,_. ilia II years experience. be Is .eU-
In.. _ aIl4 ._ tMD w.. .. bu;v au "1_ IIUdIIoa" this fall.
,.. nt er

PERCHERONS. "'RENCH COACHERIi.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Kansas City, Mo., Columbus, O. St. Paul, Minn.

[ SHORTHORNS

1865 Idlewild Shorthorns 1908
�r half a century wltb Shorthorns. Let me

seud you I,artlculal's of tlJls herd. How I want a

cow How I want a bull. Stock. for sale. W. P.

Harned, Vermont, Mo.

New York Valley lIerds of Shorthorn Cattle
and Berkshire Hogs.

I'"A few fancy male pigs 6 and 7 montbs old for sale

A 1'05 scotcn topped bulls U to 12 montbs old, l'I!d,

and some helfers; must be sold to make room. See

Ihem.or write. J. '1'. Bayer. Yates Center, Kans.

SHORTHORNS and POLAl'IiD-CHIl'iAS.
,'OR SALE-A few choice scotcn beifers by tbe

pure Scotcb bull Crulcksbank Clipper and out of

our beat COWS. Aleo a number of splendid gilts of

the good growthy ktud, bred for Marcb and April
f.rrow. Prices reaeouable, Farm atljolns depot. Call

or write. Goo. B. Hoss <Ii lions, Alden, Kans.

Scotch Topped Bull.
For Sale or Trade-My 4-year-old h.rd II-.JI,

Maud's Duk. of Wildwood 218438; haa loale

and quality, Is a 1I00d Individual and a lure

1>I'.eder. Also choice Duroo sprlnll gilt. tor

.,..1•.
T. .... DAVIS, Nlcker.oD, Ka•••

SELDEN STOCK. FA.ILM
Scvich and ScOtch·topped Shorthorns for sBle. 8

young bulls from 8 to 24 ruontb. old; 'all redS Bnd

good quality, Sired by Baronet of Maine Valley
178876 and Secret Emporer 232647. Prices reasonable.

In.pectlon Invited.
HOADLEY & SIGMUND. Sel._, K_••

SHORTHORN
BULLS.

9 good onfS. from 10 montbs to 2 years old, out of
heavy milking dams, from such families as White

1I0Be, 1\oee of "'baron, Daisies. Rubles and jo'ranUcs.
Tbese will be sold cheap to wove them. Also a few
Choice yearling Duroc gille, bred 'to good sires for

May farrow.
O. L.JAf"!HSON. New Albany. Kanl.

Providence Farm Shorthorns
lllylbe Conqueror 224431, full Scotch sbow bull at

he>id of herd, sire apd dam both Impo'rted. Scotch
and Scotch topped Individuals, botb sex, s for sale.
'1'0 make room will give special price. for next 30

days, A few cbolce young bulls, cows with calves
al fOOl aDd cows and heifers brpd and young helfen
DOl bred. Foundation etull a specially.

J. L. STRATTON & SON,
ll11l1e Sonthwest Ottawa, Franklin Co••Ka ..

Shorthorns AND Poland·Chinas
For Sal&-7 bulls from 8 to 18 months old (8

01 theBe are straight Scotch). a few pure
Scotch and Scotch-topped helters from 8
monlhs to 2 years old. Tbese ar.. by our pure
Scolcb bull, Crulckshank Clipper, and out of
OUr best QOw.. Also some tdppy spring boars,
."d a tew cbolce gllta bred for spring farrow.
Prices reasonable. l!'arm adjoins depot. Call
on or writ.

GIllO. D. ROSS & SONS. Aide.. K....

Prospect Farm Shorthorns
The oldest Shorthorn !>reeders In Kansas.

�he largest herd of Crulckshanks In Kansas.
erd beaded by Violet Prince 1(5647 and

Urange Commander 220690. Young stock of
both se�.. and some COWM tor sale. Quality
and prices rlebt.

H. W. McAFEE,
Rell Phone 59-2. Topeka, Kans.

Pedigreed Shorthorn.
Cattle.

WOuld be pleaBed to quote rou,r,prlces on any or

�11 of Ihe fOllowing cattle: '!'hree 2.I'par·old bulls;

i 10llg yearling hulls: 22 last sp,lng. bllll calves; 40
Ollg yearling heile,s; 85 last spring heifer calves.

11 .
C. W. TA"LOR, '

nJh'ond Slation. licari, "'liDS. A.l,lress
Ulail .Hllterl.rise. Kalil•• UOllte:l.

[ ABERDEEII·AIIGUS

Allendale Stock Farm
Pure·bred Aberdeen-Angus cattle. AU

leading tamllles represented. A few

gOOd berd bulls for sale.

W. A. HOLT, Savannab, Mo.

I
A 30 Day Contlnuou. Sale at the Cedar

Rapid .. Jack Fann.

1I0x,,:���Oj����,nt'h�t��:'�lt;,:e:� ��� L�ft�egt!1:!:
at a out of from 20 to 30 per cent from regular prices,
for casb. Tbe IInanclal condition. bave caugbt me
needing money, and tbe' only way to get It I. to sell
I have tbe IInest line of Belgian and Percheron slal
lions tl:lat you can lind anywhere, wblch I Imported
IaRt season, and I will sbow you better ones than

ie°r':n�:::�e�:lfnAlro��f���o�I::t b!":"'fnsdl�
etallions and jacksJ.!,l0n� fall to come and see me In

tbe next 30 days. w. L. DeClow. Cedar Rapids, la.

JACKS. STALLIONS
2i Imported and Kentucky Mammoth

Jacks, 6 saddle and barness Stallions, We
have opened a branch barn at Wlohlta,
Kan •. , and are located at tbe fair groundll.
They have bone and weight enough to

please anyone.
J. F. COOK & CO., Leslntrton, X,..

Branch bam: Wichita. Kans.,
J. C. Kerr, Mgr.

PI'lhl'OIS,
.

a_lli.ls .Id COlcha,s
Twe tom 7Mn .J£. wt.
1 'lOt te 3610 I I....
ceDt .1JIeII; _
_t ... "'11'_.' .&II
..............._......
Kala., :ra.........
•._ru-. bat Ia. II.u
utile...... Be ••ll.
"t.._N" at 11080 ...
Il,GOO. .0 "0-.1 tile,. ....
.ot be " er put
on the ed.. bleek"
to be .olel. He baa 011

his !lew.. .........
the:r at all bu;v.... No
mell with :r OIP
b.akab.. not.. Ket a••:r
trom lam.. He.1Q1Io
OWDII and ..... more

.talIIeaa tban an:F DIAD
In tbe U. B.t.savee tIl_
...41 .f ._ t••tal
U_ ••:re.... He I, not
In the .talllOD trust.

lam,• plac.. 1.... _
1.111 tuunua.

.

'. : .. ;1 .. ,i ".
1'/1 , r:'

180

11"OIO---SIYEI ',IT 1111'---:11 ,DOD

Parcharon Horsas
Stock for sale. Oome and

, see us orwrite your wants.

F. H. Schrepel,' Ellinwood, Kas.

Jacks, Jennets, Stallions
80 black jacks of good agee, heaV7 boned &Il4:'up

to 18 hands high; 88 jennet:ll; stock nearly aU of 1117
own raising and acClimated. Also several dlaft
stallions and one saddle IltaUlon tor 1liiie. P11_
reatlonable.

.

PHILLIP WALKER, Mollne,:Elk Co., Kanl.

'PIKlD COUNTY ...ACK JrAIUL
arpat Importer and hreeder'of
Mammoth Jackl In ttl.,Uatted
Btates. Every sWllu 1117 buu
haa a bleMammoth Jack, 11 to
17 hand. hillh, 1,000 to 1,800 lbe.,
that I will IIeIl on one and two
yean Ume to reeponalble puUee.
If 1117 Jacks are not Jnllt aa I rep.
reeent them I will pay all l1li1.
roadespenl..

'

LUKE 111• .Kl1IBRI!IOK, BowUn. 0...... DI••

THm) __O� P.......
HONeit-C.tti_S......_Po8It!rJ'.

Silkwood 1II1II, Ia ItUd, race reoord 1:17;
Guldeles8. record 1:07'4: eire ot two In 1:11
and of elneD with reoords better thaD I:"
Fe.. P6 to Inoure. PaetUN and teed reBlDll

able. Reclete�ed Shorthorae and .J_,...
Large etraln.. Severa! .Jersey bull. tor Al..
O. L C. Swill.. Choice boare and clio tor
we. R. L Red chlcke.., both ro.. aDd 1lII
lila camb. Eue U' per It, " per 188. Cor
respondeu08, InIpeetlOll ... ,paoaaa- 80-
UoIte«.

T. O. BaOWlll........ __.'." .....

I HILSTEI.·FRIESII••

Somerheim 'Farm Breeds
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATl'LE,

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Btock for sale at all Ume•.
Ja... D. ZINN, DoX 348. Topeka, KaD••

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
from large producing dams. You can Increase your
proHls 50 per cent with tbls class of stock, A<lllre.s,

H. H. COWELS.
621) KnnlR8 Ave., Topeka. Kana.

PURE-BRED STOCX SALE••

lith.rekorll..

Aprlll,8-Howard M. Hill and othen, Fredonia,
KanB.
Apr. IS-H. M. Hill, Mgr., at Fredonia, KanB.
Apr. 14-Jas. P. Lahr, Sabetba, Kans.
Apr. IS-D. R. Mills, Mgr., at South Omaba, Neb.
Apr. 18':"Hr()wn Co. Snorthorn Breeders Associa-

tion, Hiawatha, Kans.
Apr. 21-,Mrs. F. L. Hackler, Lee's Summit, Mo.

��� :�-:'b6�tU���:��s.£�sR�aO��' :oPlatts.
burg, Mo.
JuneU-H. E. Hayes, OIatbe, Kanl.

Herelord...

Apr. 14-D. R. Mills, Mgr., at South Omaha, Neb.

AberdeeD-A.go••
Apr. 16-D. R. Mills', Mgr .. at So'l1th Omaha, Neb.

PollUld-Ch.....
October SO-Geo. W. McKay, Laredo. Mo.
February'4, 19OIl-F. G. NI.. & Bon, Goddard, Kaa.

D1Ir."""on.,...
October 2O-R. B. Adams & Bon, Thayer, KBns.
October 26-Watt. & Dunlap,Martin City, )10., a\

Independence, Mo.
February 27-R. B. Adami" Bon, Tbayer, Kanl

o...lIl.ado. Sal .

Apr. ll+-� UC:V, 1110" D I11III, ....

I

111:•.,.. wla&t a rlcb .z-att the.. ''IIDeIE ataIIIea ..._.... are worldDIf OD th.
IaODest farmer••elllnif fourth-rate IItalllo•• at '1.000 and '6.0001 lam••eU. ''t__

1IAIteIa.......0 "ood. bI.. aDd cbe&v- tJuat CIao •• _t .ee4I to be ....... to 'be .....

Mr. Buyer. s.. lame' stalltO'l'l :rour.elf. 'Take DO "Iral. .rlek ataIU_ ...-",
_..." I.... baa "'tIte _.." :FOU read abouf: BIB eetablt.bmeDt II wortb &'OlD&'

1.0'0 IDllee to .ee. I.... JB&k.. cOmpetitors ''boUer.'' He Is kDockln.. ''bin

IIIrlc•• out (Xma. tree. lama saWl! wou. "butts In,H ••11. more stalltone .ach

:rear. Be akee every .tatement &'004. Geor81e. dear. bu:r & Btallion of I ..

HIa 11,.8, t&lltoDe are .... IMitter thaa. our nel8'hbors ptUd tho.e Ohto ..

U.O.. fo, TbeD I caD wear dlamonU. I.... speake tlie lanll11&aes. bu;vs dlreot

frOID... ... ..". _ ":FUll. "'__••IP ..te......ten. haa not two to teD 1119
.. Partners to divide proftts with. I.... paranteeB to .ell a 'better .allIoa. at

11."0 to 11',10' than are sold to Btock companlea tor 11,60' to U,OOO b:r alt_
...--. .r pay .,.ou lilt for :rour troubl.. yOU the Judee. lam. pu. bOrIMII

trel..bt and bu:rer'. fare: 81T.. ,. ...._t breedID.. &'II&I'&Iltee. 'WrIte for ...
epener aDd cre&taet Iaon. oatalO&'1le •• ea.rtb. .

..,........ lit. Paul ...... ..... ud CIt....'. Katton... IIIaDIL

ST. PAUL,. NEB.'
J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, K'ans.

(Successor to J. w. & J. C. Robison)

Breeder of Percheron Horses

I

Bargains In Imported Stallions
Watson, Woods Br08. at Kelly Co., Lincoln, Neb.,

Ju.t ",'uroed hom. wlUl a IrraB4. let at. lIlluo_. ll&aWoal-Percheron., Bel&IaDe. !Shlree and

German Ooacil. 1.·.11 of oar Ii ,..... I.,portlall "'" ba.e ...ver landed a better lot; big, !!trong, mall

live fellow., h••, bone, lOod acto.. aDd .uund aalOl4 dollan; BIlBO, 2, I, and 'J.ean old. As to

r:.,,:,o�."'����::"C:��::a��I=�':='n�no:��:&:::.�uad and all Kht Btalilon for

Whe 10U arrh'eln Llnoolll, take 'h. State 1!'arm or In..rnrban ._t car. Inquire for Bnllivan'.
bal'lli. If ImpOlllblAl to ooml.' 0.01, wit.. UII for fnI1her Intormatloniooncemlq onr etallloni.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY,
A. L. SULLIVAN, _.r. I' LINOOLN, _D.

the larlrellt We.tern Importen of Percheron, Belgian
lind Shire • talllonll. will make IIpeclal Inducements for

the next thirty day.. Thl. olTerlng Includes one

entire Importation which we purchased during the

November panic, and which up to March 1'0 have nevA

er benzl .hown to buyers. We will guarantee to show

you .. IItrlnlr of !!.fty .tallion. tbat can not be duplt
eated In tho United �tatetl. An early inspection of

our ho� ..nd prle" will eonv1nce you.
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ThisMa"

Used to Carry
,

Hall Ton 0'

Butte,.

to ·His Hogs
Every Yea,.

DHAT'S
what Mr. McKerrow did for

twelve years previous to 1903. Then
he bought a Tubular. When he
discovered how wasteful he had

been with cream, he says that he felt like "kicking
himself." Listen to him:

Herkimer, New York.
Gentlemen:-Did you ever feel like kicking

your own self? I have felt like that every time I
think of what I have been throwing away for the
last twelve years. Six tons of butter carried to
the hotis in that tlmel I made 315 pounds pel'
cow in 1904, deep setting; 368 pounds per cow in
1905, using Dairy Tubular. 53 pounds per cow
for 20 cows makes 1060 pounds; this, at 2S cents,
makes about $300,00. I guess the Tubular has
paid for itself all right. Skim-milk worth double
too. WM. MCKERROW.
This Is not an isolated case. Thousands of

thankful families all over the globe are rejoicing
in the possession of this profit-bringing, cream
saving machine. It seems like a friend ever after
the first week. Even one day's lack of use makes
the dairyman or farmer miss it tremendously.

Ten Things a Tubular
Surely Does.

I-Runs daily for months and months without a
hitch. One man writes that in
three years he paid out 40
cents for repairs.

2-It skims so clean we guarantee
.

it to leave only one-half of that
left by any other machine.

3-It turns easily requiring one

half the power needed by
other machines.

4-lt will run one-half longer without clogging
than any other machine.

5-1t delivers one-half less froth in cream than
any other separator.

6-Needs only.a tablespoonful of oil twice aweek.
7-It requires little attention from the operator

because every part is thoroughly tested and
inspected by experts at our factory before
shipping.

S-It requires one-tenth the time in washing re

quired by any other separator.
9-The receiving can is lowest of them all and

most convenient to clean and adjust.
10-A Tubular causes you no worry, fuss or muss.

It's just a tried and true workman that is al

ways on time; always sober.

THE KANSAS FARMER

.

A Tubular Will Pay lor ItS811
We don't care where you live. If you own

eight or ten cows you can use a Tubular and pay
for it in cream saved in a year. Buy the easiest
machine to fill, to turn, to wash. A separator
that skims clean, needs next to no repairs and saves
you fuss, worry and trouble. It would pay to sell
one of the cows and buy a Tubular.

Putting In """k
No high lifting, no slipping milk pall and lost

profits with a Tubular. The waist-low can

solves the problem. Skimming is fun for the
whole family from the six year-old up. It is a
pleasant anticipation because the exercise is not
exhausting and the operation is without fatigue.

This is the way one man
•

views the "high up" kind:
"Gentlemen:-To say that

we are pleased with our Tub
ular is putting it mildly. We "

have used a disc-filled, bucket
·bowl for several years. We find
that we have been losing
quite a percentage of cream
besides ·climbing up to the
top of the house and poue

Inti the milk down the chimney.' For ease of

operation, rapidity, and thoroughness of separa
tion there is no comparison between the two."

APHIL 2, 1908

Washing a Tubular
Only three pieces I n the bow I to wash,

all easily gotten at. Noth
ing to rake and scrape your
knuckles nor s k in your
wrists and fingers.
One man who owns a

.. bucket bowl" machine
allows it to stand idle in his
dairy house. That means

$225 mstingl He uses a

Tubular instead. Why?
"Not for all the money in
the Universe" says he "will
I break my wife's back, ruf
fle her temper or spoil her digestion by requiring
her to wash twice a day those 35 'pie plates' 365
days in the year."

Fill Out the Coupon
We have asked you questions which we sespect

you are willing to answer. If you will fill out the
coupon and forward to us we will see that you
get just the treatment that will make you a last
ing friend of ours. We shall not force ourselves
upon you to make you feel unpleasant and under
obligations. All we ask is for you to give the
Tubular a reasonable trial along side o� as many
other separators as you wish, or alone. If it does

not perform as we claim, you
needn't keep It.

SHARPLES
TUBULAR SEPARATOR

Turning a Tubu/a,.
All working parts run in oil. Every part is

adapted so 'perfectly to the other that once got in'
motion it's a joke to keep the bowl spinning.

. The oil compartment cannot possibly leak nor
at any time allow the oil to spatter on or con

taminate cream ormilk. The ma
chine takes-care of itself and does
not worry anyone with clogged
oil holes or leaking bearings.
Thus your' cream and butter
are free from the remotest
possibility of ever being re-

jected because of machine
grease, odor or suggestion
of rancidity. This one fea
ture saves you muchworry.

THE SHARPI,.ES
SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

TONnto, Ontario
Chloago, IlIInol.
San Franols.o
California

Application lor More Inlormatlon About a Tubular
.............................. 190 ....

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Gentlemen:-I would like to know more about

your Tubular Separators. In order that you may
treat me intelligently I will answer the questions be
low which I deem proper.

1. How many cows do you milk? ....•

2. Have you a Separator? . . . What style? •••••

3. Have you ever seen a Tubular skim? .....

4. Are there any of your neighbors who use a
Tubular? •....

5. Is there a local agent near you who sells Tu-
bulars,?.....

.

. 'rhert' is no proof like expe rtence,
and the experience of users of Tubular
Separators is all in one direction,
,]'here is no cream remains in the m.IJk
wlrtch has gone t.hrough a Tu.ular
bowl. Here is what Jlliople lIa), who
have tried the Tubular and knew:

.

Tried Four-Tubular Re.t.
Minot, N, Dak., Fe•• 11, 11107.

Your Sharples Separator Is best of
all. We havc had four, We have sur
prised a good many with It and we like
It very well, AU:UND E. STAXTBON.

6. How far are you from a railroad station? ......
What is its name? .

7. Send me your catalog No, 165, and other free
literature explaining all about the Tubular.

I understand that this coupon with my slznature
attached does not obligate me in any particular. I am
fillinl( out this coupon to obtain information about Tubu
lar Separators.

Name •...........•...•••......................

Address .•••.•••.•••...... , ...••.•....•

lilxamlnecl AII-Choo.e Tubular.

Bussey, Iowa, Aug. 19. 1907.
Your No, 2 Tubular is the finest

thing In the separator world. For
easiest running. closest skimming and
qul.kest cleaning, would not do with
out It fer ten times Its cost, It Is sure

ly the easiest taken apart and the
quickest put. together of any separator
ever made. and we exam.lned all of
them before buying, We can not say
too much in its favor. You will hear
'from us again In this line, Our sep-

arator Is goi n g' to make you many cus
tomers In this neighborhood.

F. J. MARMON, Mana g-e r,
Arlington Heights Dairy.

Tnbular Nenre.t Perfeetion.

Hardy, Mont., Jan. 13. 1907.
I have been engaged In the dairy

business more or less In Montana for
OYer forty years, and find the Sharples
Dairy Tubular to be the nearest to per"
fectlon of any separator I have ever
seen. One ot my nel8'hbors was to

see It thls morning and thinks it b��,(';
nil he ever saw, There are several
kinds 01' "bucket bowl" machines ill
the neighborhood. but I don't want an)'
"bucket bowl" machine In mine.

ALLIN W, WOODS.
liaved 'Muah Cream.

Washington. Mo., June 1, 1907.
I am well pleased with the Sharples

Tubular Separator, It having saved US
four gallons of Cream In one week over
the old harrd-akfmmfng- process,

EDW. HEIMANN.


